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sunny today and Sun- 
. . ■ Little change in tem pera­
ture. Light winds. Low tonight 
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United Appeal Drive 
2 i Opens on Monday





WITH WINTER and Halloween drawing near, 
young thoughts naturally turn to Jack-O-Lan- 
terns and pumpkin pies, three-year-old Katherine 
P e rry  of Summerland, is no exception as she
sits beside a  giant pumpkin nearly as big as she 
is. The pumpkin, first prize winner as heaviest 
in show a t the Summerland F ru it F a ir  was sub­
mitted by P . S. Muir of Meadow Valley.
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“ On goal. Ten gifts. One tim e.” 
With this slogan, a small army 
of volunteers will begin a  com­
munity-wide program  of house-to- 
house canvassing Monday morn­
ing seeking contributions to a 
fund that will perm it 10 humani­
tarian  organizations of Penticton 
and District, to continue their 
work.
The week-long drive is the an­
nual Penticton and District Unit­
ed Welfare and Red Cross Appeal.
Objective of the drive is to 
raise ?25,534 to be then distribut­
ed to the Canadian Red Cross, I 
Canadian Arthritis and Rehuma- 
tism  Society, Canadian Cancer 
Society, Kinsmen’s Polio Fund, 
Cerebral Palsy  Association, Cana­
dian Institute for the Blind, Boy 
Scouts Association, Girl Guides 
Association, St. John’s Ambu­
lance Society, and Society for 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
The business section portion of 
the canvass is already under way 
with the firm s being asked to ar­
range for internal canvasses of 
their employees where possible.
Contributions by payroll deduc­
tion or regular bank deduction 
pledge are  being encouraged.
Campaign M a n a g e r  Gordon 
Shickele said the reception in 
the business canvass so far, hais 
been “ex trem ely : good. ’ ’ “ Pretty 
^ e l l . all business' f irm s will have 
1b‘een contacted by tonight and 
pledge cards left with them  for 
their employees’ contributions.
Pennants are  a g a i n  being 
awarded to  firm s where all the 
employees make contributions or 
pledges for a  100 per cent sub­
scription. However, the average 
pledge or contribution must be 
$10 each to quailify for the pen­
nant.
The residential canvass to all 
homes in Penticton, N aram ata 
and Kaleden, is being conducted 
by hundreds of volunteers from 
service clubs and other organiza­
tions.
Contributions can be m ade by 
cash or by cheque given to the 
canvasseir when he calls, by some 
cash or/baym ent by cheque with
a pledge to give more on a  regu­
lar basis during the year, either 
by bank deduction or regular pay­
ments; or by mailing a lump 
contribution to the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, Penticton.
Money raised in the drive will 
be apportioned to the 10 groups 
participating in the appeal on 
the basis of the ability of each to 
raise funds in its individual cam 
paigns during the three years 
prior to its joining the United 
Appeal.
Volley Mayor Colls 
For Cabinet Action
NANAIMO (CP)— Mayor Frank Becker of Vernon 
plans to carry interior British Columbia’s battle for 
cheaper hydro power to the provincial cabinet.
His decision followed refusal of the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities to discuss at its annual convention here 
a resolution asking the government to expropriate B.C. 
Electric’s power production and distribution system  
and give it to the publicly owned B C. Power Commis­
sion.
The conference Friday refused the conferepce Wednesday people
Oral Substitute 
For Insulin Gets 
Good Evaluation
HERALD WEEKLY HOME 
DELIVERY RATE INCREASED
Since its establishment as a  daily las t September, The 
Herald’s home delivery ra te  has been 25 cents a week. Com­
mencing Monday, September 29, this introductory ra te  is ended 
, and the new ra te  will be 30 cents a week. P rice of single copy 
rem ains a t 5 cents.
It is with reluctance we make even this small change 
but we are forced to do so by sheer economic necessity. News­
paper production costs are  high and growing higher. Newsprint 
alone is a very large item  and this newspaper, unfortunately, 
has one of the highest newsprint costs of any daily in Canpda. 
Even our new ra te  will not cover the cost of the paper and ink 
in the paper the subscriber receives.
■ 'The-change .being made is modest indeed, T h e ;Herald re­
m ains one of the fevvpapers in Canada that still sells for 5 cents 
a  copy. The price of most papers today is from  7 to 10 cents.
The H erald rem ains the biggest value you can find for a  
nickel. It brings world and local news to your door twelve hours 
before any other paper and it gives you a complete coverage 
of all news every day it happens. Nowhere else can you find 
such good value for your small change.
to debate any resolutions except 
the 60 th a t were on the agenda.
Mayor Becker said he will ask 
Vernon city council and the Oka­
nagan Valley Municipal Associa­
tion to place the demand before 
Prem ier Bennett when his cab­
inet m eets in Vernon Oct. 7.
We w ant an immediate start 
on developing the tremendous 
Columbia River power sites,” he 
said.
Mayor Becker said only big 
developments can produce cheap 
power. The Grand Coulee devel­
opment on the lower Columbia in 
Washington produces a t less than 
one-tenth of a cent per kilowatt 
hour and the Canadian develop 
ment would be even bigger.
“That power could be fed 
through the interior,” he said. 
" It would attract industry and 
revive agriculture.”
B.C. Power Commission gen 
eral m anager H. L. Briggs told
served by the commission were 
paying more than they should to 
subsidize rural electrification pro­
gram s.
The commission is owned by 
the people of B.C. and ru ral elec­
trification should be paid for out 
of general revenue,” Mayor Beck­
er said.
Small private utilities are sell­
ing cheaper, he said. West Koot­
enay Light and Power sells pow­
er in bulk to cities Tike Kelowna 
and Penticton, but ^ rv e s  only a  
few concentrated ru ra l areas.
The power is retailed  by the 
cities a t lower cost tham B.C. 
Power Commission gives its cus­
tomers. Yet last y ear Kelowna 
made a net profit of $130,000 emd 
Penticton $250,000 from  power 
sales.
“ The reason is that the West 
Kootenay company has taken the 
cream  and its custom ers don’t 
have to subsidize costly ru ra l 
lines,” he said. :
\
PROUDLY HOLDING the dolls that won them 
top prlzds In the children's hobby contest at the 
Summerland Fruit Fair are, left, Debbie Stoney, 
first prize, and Anne Powell, second prize. The
NEW YORK (CP)-Chlorpropa- 
mide, an oral drug for treating 
diabetes, has received favorable 
evaluation from experts meeting 
here,
The assessment of chlorpropa­
mide, known also by the trade 
name Diabinese, was made at a 
conference sponsored by the New 
York Academy of Sciences and 
Cliarles Pfizer and Company, the 
firm that developed the com­
pound,
The drug was assessed as being 
at least twice as potent as any 
other substitute for Insulin avail­
able. However, it was said to be 
girls designed and made the dolls’ wardrobes I Hmlted In its effectiveness gen- 
themselves. (See page 3 for story on Summer- erahy to adult diabetics whose 
land Fruit Fair), |insulin requirements usually arc
under 20 units daily.
H eavy Vote Seen 
On Integration
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (A P)~|be subject to court rulings ami 
Election officials* predicted a therefore could be operated on a
Report Awaited
Kitimat Man Sentencedfe,*^S  
To 4 Years for Slaying '
PRINCE RUPERT. B.C, (CPiilie 
Orrin Konnoth Douglas. 23, ol nnylltlng about It.
Kltlmnl, n.C„ who omled a love The ,|ury took only 26 mlnulos 
triangle Involving his wife by p, ,.o„c,h Us verdici, after a four-
shooting a man ho doscribod us 
Ids "best friend," was sentoncod 
Friday to 4’a years imprison­
ment on a reduced charge ol 
manslaughter,
Mr. Justice Marry B r o w n 
p a s s e d  sontonco immediately, 
commenting Ihiit ho didn't know 
“whotlior [iropor justice would he 
done,”
The young plundier's helper 
ndmilled the shotgun slaying hisl 
June 15 of Ids neighbor, Rogl- 
nnld .Sincdair Young, 27, after 
Young had declared his love for 
Douglas’s wife and told Dougins
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Plans to 
mine Iron ore In Washington
Stale and c.xport it through a
"wasn’t man enough" to do that If you vvore hack with wffn
S iir t  ® mining deal was signed here.flro8o Nvouln you Itlli oj^nin? I vAiitiiro nrovlrlcs for CuntYour terrifying answer was' rite vcntuio piovincs tor utpi.
“I don't know."
Ho said that "whothoi
Driver Escapes 
From Truck at 
Bottom oi Inlet
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Ronald 
Vaughan, 31, oacni)cd from the 
eabln of Ids truck 50 feel below 
the surface of Burrnrd Inlet hero 
Friday, and swam to safety,
Vaughan told police ho was lease 
pashliig auudicr truck uu llte 
causeway at the foot of Princess. 
Suddenly Ids veldclo slid side­
ways Into the water.
He plunged to the hottom of 
the Inlet with Ids truck, hut suf­
fered no moio than u lew scrul- 
d ies ,
day trial.
Asked If ho had anything to j.a.v 
before senlonto was p a s s e d ,  
Douglas replied clearly: “No sir,
I have not,"
Said Mr. Justice Brown: "A 
year ago a man shot his wlfo'c, 
lover after ho thought he hud 
caught them In the act of adul­
tery and was sentenced to eight 
.years In prison by the presiding 
Judge. But ids (oriTi was cut to 
four years by B.C, Court ol 
Aiipciil.”
Mr. Justice Brown said ho 
thought ho would ho well willdn 
the pattern of sontonco ostah 
ll.slicd by the Court of Appeal if 
”1 sontonco you to six years, but 
that 1 will not do,"
Ho told Douglas that "I must 
loll you boforo passing sonlcnce 
that, of all the disquieting and 
disturbing things that have ha|j- 
ponod in this case the onu I 
found the most frightening was 
this!
I intruded myself Into ilia 
lids morning to ask you
or
C. W, McKay, president of West- 
, orn Stevedoring Co. of Vnncou
proper just Ice will ho done, I ivor and nssoclntos to lease a mag'
heavy vote in today’s referendum 
on the raclEil integration of Little 
Rock schools.
The ballot offered a choice of 
allowing Negroes to attend all 
schools In the Little Rock school 
distrlct—or none.
There are about 42,000 eligible 
voters, including 8,000 Negroes.
Governor Orvan Faubus, who 
closed the city’s four high schools 
two weeks ago in a move to avoid 
Immediate integration, F r i d a y  
night assailed factions favoring 
Integrated schools but said ho was 
not trying to influence the olec' 
lion.
"The decision Is yours," he said 
In a televised speech, "As your 
public servant, I will abide by 
your decision."
PLEA FOR INTEGRATION 
A plea for approval of Inte­
grated schools was made by four 
of Lillie Rock's church loaders. 
They appeared on a toloviscd pro­
gram sponsored by a women’s 
group which contends that llio 
high schools can only ho oponct 
If voters approve Integration.
Fauhus has proposed a private' 
school plan. Ho said Friday night 
that ptivnio InstllulIons wnttid not
segregated basis 
The governor expressed con­
viction that couiTs would never 
order private schools to inte­
grate.
Faubus charged that President 
Eisenhower joined in a "cam­
paign of deception and propa 
ganda" aimed at making voters 
believe they must approve inte­
gration or let the schools remain 
closed,
Eisenhow'or warned Thursday 
that closing of public schouls 
faced with integration In .Arknn 
sas and Virginia could lead to 
disastrous consequences for the 
land.
CLAIMS WORKABLE PLAN
Reiterating that ho had a work 
able plan for p l a c i n g  public 
schools under private operation 
on a segregated basis, Fauhus 
added:
"I do not got Into a sllunllon 
without knowing what 1 am 
doing.”
Because of a provision In the 
law which set up today's reforon 
riiim, Integration advocates would 
Itavc to go to court to win even 
If they cast more votes than seg 
rcgntionlsls In a close election,
By ARCH MacKENZIE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—The Canadian 
government should ' know late 
this year what cards it holds on 
the question of splitting the hydro 
resources of the Columbia River 
with the United States.
Engineering and economic sur­
veys, results of which are ex­
pected in late November, will 
represent about the last word sta­
tistically on the long - standing 
problem, opening the way to re­
sumed Canada-U.S. discussions.
Neither government has tipped 
its hands on policy. Ottawa’s 
stand-by both Progressive Coiv 
servatlve and Liberal administra­
tions—is that the U.S. should pay 
n power for benefits her hydro 
stations derive from Canadian 
dams upstream.
CANADA, U.8. OPPOSITION 
There is Canadian as well as 
American opposition to face m 
diversion schemes being studied 
for the might’ snow-melt river 
rising In British Columbia and 
dashing on into the U.S.
The economic report was ord­
ered by Ibo Progressive Conserv­
ative government, which since its 
accession in 1957 has indicated it 
wants to clean up the Columbia 
matter. The report will be a cab­
inet document and may never be 
published, it is believed here, if 
it should find Columbia diversion 
plans uneconomic, thus strength­
ening the U.S. bargaining posi­
tion.
The engineering report, pre­
pared by the International Colum­
bia River Engineering Board, will 
be too late for consideration by 
the international joint commis­
sion at its meetings here Oct. 14- 
17. The commission is the Can­
ada - U.S. group charged with 
working out solutions to problems 
on waters mutual to the two coup- 
trios.
Three courses are open to Can­
ada.
The first would preserve the 
status quo which, in Canada's 
eyes at least, gives the cream of 
the hydro benefit to the U.S.'
The second would involve di­
version of the Kootenay River 
into the Columbia. The Kootenay 
rises in B.C., cuks Into the U.S. 
and then loops back,
Poster Contest 
Winners Named
dun'i kiimv, I »ommco “ ‘'I'
four you™ and Hia monlha In die
ponllenliary."
U.S. Satellite 
Fails to Enter 
Orbit, Burns Up
near Greenwood, B.C.
The property, owned by Mag­
netic Minos Inc. of Wenatchee, 
Wash., has been surveyed at a 
reserve of 18,000,000 tons of ore.
Plans are to mine by open cut, 
to truck the ore to Rock Creek, 
B.C,, on the Kettle Valley line 
and ship by rail to Vancouver.




WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
defence department said today 
Ihu navy V a n g u a r d Kalclllte
launched Friday did not go into, vANCnuvFR (CPt -  Charles orbit and burned up flying In thoL.V^NCQUVEU t u  ) uimios
earlh’H almospherc ^ f in
A brief announcement said:
“The Vanguard IGY (Interna- n fv..,o
tlonnl Geophysical Year) satollltp Mr. 
vehicle launched yesterday failed R^wer in 
to achieve an alllUido or velocity 1''*' Kelowna and Summerland 
adequate to place It in its pro- areas front England. In 10.31 ho 
Joclod orbit. Irollred and came to Vancouver,
VANCOUVER (Cl>) ~  British 
Coliimhla Girl Giiklea AsHoelalinn 
will ho host to approximately 85 
commissioners front Alhorla and 
B,C. nl a weekend eoni'ereneo he-
After one or nl most a limited 
numliov ol luisscs around tlw 
earth at very low nltlludos, the 
vehicle ro-onlorod the earth's at­
mosphere and was consumed by 
friction,
"As fiirlhor data are redueed
Ho is survived by a son, 
at Vernon,
Frank
ginning Oct. 3 at Nuramata, near IthC' results will be made nvull-
FcnUcton, . lahlo,"
TOKYO (AP) — Typhoon Ida 
left death and desolation In cen­
tral Japan today. National police 
reported 241 dead from the ty 
filionn’s winds and floods, 1,’210 
missing and 442,548 homeicss.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Clocks and walchos will bo ro- 
turned to standard time this 
weekend In Newfoundland, Brit­
ish Columbia, Groator Winnipeg 
and the Now Brunswick town of 
Cnmphollton,
Most of the other provlnuos 
which advanced clocks one hour 
to daylight time Inst spring will 
leave thorn there until Oct. 26, 
the last Sunday In the month.
Prince Edward Island and Al­
berta remain on stapdard time all 
year. Saskatchewan now stays 
with a standard time but chan,qe-. 
lime zones with the same offoct 
ns switching In dn '̂llghl time. 
atlD N ItaiT  .SATURDAY 
A Canadian Press survey shows 
that Newfoundland and British 
Columbia will put clocks back 
one hour at midnight .Saturday, 
.So will the Greater Winnipeg 
area — only part of Mnnilo'oa 
w iiic ii Uils yea r went on daylight
t,lmo,
Quebec r e v e r t s  to standard 
llmo Oct, 26, Most of Ontario re 
turns the same date.
All of Nova Scotia changes at 
midnight Oct. 25 and New Bruns 
wick changes Oct. 20, 
Snskntchownn, which changed 
to Central Standard tor Iho sum 
mcr, will go on Mountain Stand 
nrd Time for the winter. 
Previously, part of the provlnoe 
was In n Central time zono anil 
part In a Mountain zono and 
smaller centres had the option o 
remaining on standard Instead o: 
daylight lime. The legislature 
passed a hill last session to end 
(he confusion,
But there Is no penally for een 
tros not conforming to Iho logis 
Intlon and tho Bouthoastorn city 
of Esievan says It will remain on 
Central Starriard for (ho winter 
It doesn't tnlond to chango to 
Mountain time.
Good co-oporullon is being ro- 
olvcd by Ponlicton’s Blood Bank 
Comm It loo In tho contest promo­
tions for the fall Rod Cross Blood 
3onor Clinic being hold hero 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs­
day afternoons.
Close to 60 flrm.s have now on- 
lorod tho Merit Contest In which 
corllflcatos will ho awarded to 
Iho business firms and organiza­
tions In each of five groups at- 
mining tho highest porcontugo pf 
donors from among Iholr mem­
bers and omployoos.
Winners |n tho blood donor con­
test were announced this morn- 
ning. Prizes, donated by tho Hud­
son's Bay Co., will bo presented 
to tho winners at an assembly In 
the high school art room Monday, 
beginning at 3:45'p,m.
Tho winners nro:
Senior High 1. Karen Mac 
McCargar, Kalodon, winning a 
flash camera; 2, Marie Klostor, 
b u c k s k i n  wallet; .3. Agnes 
Schultz, two hi-fi long-play reo 
ords. Honorable mention, C, Mnl 
lory.
Junior Hlgh™1. Gloria Hendor 
son, wrist watch; 2, Kenna John 
stun, Brownie camera; .3. Boh 
S h a r p e ,  copy of tho book 
"Nkwala" by a Penticton author, 
Edith Lambert Sharpe, Honor­
able mention, Ken Bnllllo, 
Judges for (he contest wore Ron 
Watson, Mrs. Kay Koonen, R. 0, 
Bradshaw and Oscar Sikorsky.
All the 38 senior and 20 junior 
Htudonls who submlitod poster 
entries arc asked to ho at Mon­
day afternoon's assembly for gen­
eral remarks and construuilvo 
criticism of the entries,
Tho blood donor clinic will also 
fcnluro again tho service chdi 
compel it Ion for tho Jnyeco Blood 
Donor Tro|)hy,
Also at stake for tho second 
time will bo the Okanagan Valley 
Blood Bank Shield which will be 
awarded to either Penticton, Kel­
owna or Vernon depending on 
which city gets tho biggest total 
of blood donations in Its fall 
clinic,
Tho Ponllclon c l i n i c ,  first 
among tho Ihroo Valley cities this 
time, has minimum objective of 
1,400 plnl.s.
Commenting on Penticton's 
forthcoming clinic, Blood Bank 
Committee Chairman A. T, Ante 
noted that an elderly woman from 
Grand Forks, visiting near Tor­
onto recently, had to pay $80 for 
throe blood transfusions with tho 
altornatlvc of arranging for nine 
blood donations.
“That cannot happen here,'’ 
Mr, Ante pointed out, "because in 
B.C. blood transfusions are free. 
But tills free soi’vlco depends on 
willing donations of blood by 
every person able to give it nt 
periodic clinics such ns tho throe- 
day one that will be hold her# 
next week."
Okanagan Teachers' Convention At Vernon
VERNON — Over 700 leachcisllhree-day affair will be the pro-iof a panel discassion. Prominen 
from Revelstoke to Oliver willjduction of the CBC nation-wide 
converge on Vernen for the un-|program, “Town Meeting in Ca- 
nual Okanagan Valley TeacherK
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Association convention Oct. 16-lb 
An energetic committee head 
ed by L. M. Smith of Vernon 
has been working since _ last 
spring on the preparations. 
Among the highlights of the
nada” in the high school audi 
torium, Oct. 16. Topic wili be 
“What are we educating for?” 
The public is invited to attend 
and participate.
On Oct. 17 another subject of 
vital interest will be in the form
members of the B.C. Teachers 
Federation will participate in the 
discussion on “The Philosophy of 
Education.”
Committee chairmen have all 
been named by Mr. Smith.
More than 65 per cent of Can­
adians own their own homes.
CAI '̂E SCENE from tlie Centennial ])lay for children "The Magic 
Nugget” features Herb Foster as .lobn Siddeley, Katliie Roberts 
as Maybelle and Des Norman as California Smith. The play was 
written by Poppy McKenzie and will be played by the Holiday 
Theatre Group in Penticton, October 7,
Holiday Theatre 
Plays Here Oct. 7
*riie Holiday Theatre i)roduc- 
tion "The Magic Nuggell" by 
P^ppy MacKenzie, sponsored by 
Penticton P-TA groups, will be 
staged in Penticton High School 
aijditorium Tuesday, Oct. 7 at 
1:30 and 4 p.m.
The Magic Nugget is an e.xcit- 
ing story of adventure and sus­
pense 100 years ago. It is a  story 
written especially for the children 
of. British Columbia in this Cen­
tennial year, but will appeal to 
aU the family—from 6 to 60.
In the outstanding cast of pro­
fessional actors are some fam ­
iliar names. Ton Berger, who 
played the wicked magician in 
last year’s Holiday Theatre pro­
duction of “Aladdin,” will be seen 
a s  Virgil Tappett, the\ villain of 
thfe piece.
tie s  Norman, who was such a 
hit as the Sultan last year, dis­
plays his versatility in "The 
Magic Nugget” with his fine por­
trayal of California Smith, one of 
the miners. His guitar-playing 
friend John Siddeley is admir- 
aljly played by Herb Foster who 
will be remembered by many for 
his lovable creation of Puss in 
“ Puss ’n Boots,” Holiday The­
a tre ’s 1954 touring play.
As Judge Begbie, Holiday The­
a tre  presents Walter Jam es, an 
actor and singer who appeared 
for several seasons with Vancou­
ver’s Theatre Under the Stars.
Another talented actor who will
be remembered as last year's 
Aladdin, is Peter Moore who 
plays Alec MacAle.x, the hero of 
"The Magic Nugget.” His Indian 
friend, Namquem, i.s played with 
dignity and strength by At Kos- 
lick who has won many awards 
for outstanding performances in 
the past.
The play is directed by Joy 
Coghill. Sets are designed by 
Ross Lort and costumes by Jessie 
Richardson.
NEW! SENSATIONAL!
S A N - A - G A R D
MODERN SANITATION -  HEALTH PROTECTION





2-W A Y  ACTION DUAL INSTALLATION
New Principal 
Welcomed By St. 
Joseph's P-TA 1
Sister M ary M arcellus,' new^ 
Sister Superior of the Sisters of 
St. Anne convent in Penticton 
and new principal of St. Joseph’s 
. School, was .welcomed by 69 par­
ish ioner-paren ts attending the 
first fall meeting of St. Joseph’s 
P-TA. ‘
Rev. Viney, O. M. I., formerly, 
of St. Patrick 's parish in Leth-' 
bridge and now assistant p riest' 
a t St. Anne’s in Penticton, gave 
an interesting and enlightening 
account of Catholic education in 
Alberta. ,
Color slides of last year’s 
graduating class at St. Joseph’s 
and the sod-turning ceremonies 
for the new St. Anne’s Church, 
were shown by , Rev. Francis 
Quinlan, pastor.
New executive for the year is: 
F ather Quinlan, chaplain; P. 
Balfour, president; G. H. Mc­
Nally, vice-president; Mrs. F. 
Hohenadel, seci’etni*y; Mrs. A. 
Blollo, treasurer: Mrs, E, Loug- 
hoed, social convenor; H. P at­
rick, membership; P. Grant and 
J . Winkolaar, program; Mrs. F. 
Hohenadel publicity, and J, 
Mortz, projects.
Sister Mary Joyce’s Grade One 
class won the nitondanco prize,
SI, Anne's No, 3 Girl Guido 
Company served refreshments i 
under the direction of Mrs, Car-* 
ler.
Large Attendance 
At First P-TA Meet
A large attendance m arked the 
first monthly meeting of tlie 
Queen's Park Parent-Teacher As 
sociation with the president, Mrs. 
A. A. Mosdell presiding.
D. H. Tully, school principal, 
spoke on school regulations and 
introduced the teaching staff to 
the parents.
Attendance prize was won by 
Mrs. F. Jordan’s grade one class.
A lively discussion followed on 
presentation of a questioimaire 
submitted by B.C. Parent-Teach­
er Federation and dealing with 
changes in the present school 
curriculum. Mrs. F. Kay, past 
president, directed the discussion 
and a committee was named to 
discuss and revise the question­
naire before the next meeting.
F. Birch, vice-president, re­
ported briefly on a study being 
made concerning the care of juv 
eniles awaiting trial in Penticton 
and the South Okanagan.
FULLY AUTOMATIC
Bones - Fruit Stones - Peelings - Rinds - Papers - Cartons
DISAPPEAR FOREVER
N H A APPROVED - CSA APPROVED
RECOMMENDED BY MEDICAL AND HEALTH AUTHORITIES
•  1 YEAR FREE SERVICE
A  5 YEAR WARRANTY PROTECTION




Modern Sanitation Sales and Service Ltd.
PENTICTON, B.C.




B u i ld
/ a  1 0 ' x 1 2 '  r o o m









Laying - Sanding -  Refinithing 





178 Main St, Penticton
..U
M A K E S  I T  E A S Y  T O  
B E D R O O M S ;  K I T C H E N S  .
e
C e ilin g  H e ig h t  P a n e ls  . . . .  ' ; 
1 6 "  w id e  a n d  r e a d y  to  p a in t
EASY TO BUILD OR REMODEL 
a 10 X 12 room for about $25.00! 
Quickly apply Panel Stonebord with 
nails or apeciat cement only. Takes 
paint smoothly. Bonus!. . .  you get a 
fire-resistant wall because Stonebord 
is made of strong, fire-resistant gyp­
sum. Won’t  shrink or expand either.
Ask for the Free instruction booklet. 
Panel Stonebord is manufactured by 
W estern Gypsum Products Limited 
and is
A V A ILA B LE  AT LUMBER OR 
BU ILD IN G  SUPPLY DEALERS
i t  Y o u r s e l f . . .
W IT H  PANEL
S T O N ( ^ B O W >
B U I L D  R U M P U S  R O O M S ,  
. S U M M E R  C O T T A G E  R O O M S
F r a z c i*  B u i l d i n g  S u p p l ie s  L t d .
• \
250 Haynes Street Phone 2940
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Sheet Metal Works
Bonded Gas And 
Oil Installation
e  A ir C onditicn ing 
e  Itoo fing




tS4 EMI' S t 
Phene 399-' 4413
‘w h m T o e s
NA MP H C G
STAND FOR?
It means the National Atioeiation I 
of M atter Plumbers and Heating | 
Contractor! of Canada.
The fo llo w in g  Penticton firm s] 
are members o f this associa-j 
tion :
H arfo rd  & Smith 
M cKay & Stretton 
Pacific Pipe and Flume 
M organs Plumbing & Heating | 
John Lawson Ltd.
For Good Plumbing
Always watch for this Emblem





7 3 6  Martin St.
Phone 5812
T̂ s k ip  th e  m o n e v  a n o ''^
OElUCLe, MIKE-*CUE CL 





1182 K illa rney St. ‘
. D ia l 3180 or 43 18  ’̂  *
W e Supply and Ins ta ll A ll 
Plumbing Requirements.
“ Treat Your Plumbing W ith  
Respect"
This W eek's Features:
I N S U L A T I O N  
Z O N O L I T E
A ll types o f w eather stripping 
and
P L E X I G L A S S  
I N  T u e  H I M  a n
C la rk e ’s
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.






^ t a n i l o n  C T "
Building Supply 
Division










We service and repair a ll makes
o f o il burners at low cost.
“ Our Service Makes 
W arm Friends"
S C O U L L A R
SHEET METAL LTD.
Phone 68 2 0
E X P E R T
P L U M B I N . 1 Q
S E R V I C E
m u tm H A c e n B iu k i B ic m t  
A m i r - ’/vsreALioHMB. mnar]
M B B ir/li
See OB (o r  s  
thorough  tnt- 
In  maRonr^ 
w o rk  o f all 
tdnde
Fireplaces • Chimneys
W e  a re  exp erts  In  any Wind o; 
b ric k  o r block conetruenoo
ESTIMATES FREE
ARNOLD BROS.
S IA S O N B T  C O N  •
24S Abbott Street
Phone 2S12
PAINT for Every 
Purpose
. , •• Actnic •*>ASOi||v PAlMt .
Phone 4366
We have the largest selec  
tion o f  plumbing fixtures 
in the Interior.
Morgan's
Plumbing &  Heating Co. 
Ltd.
419 Main St. Phone 4010
ARNE’S PAINTS 
and WALLPAPERS
Your C -l-L  Dealer 
444 Main Sr. Phone 2941
PRISMATIC COLORS
Over 300  colors to  choose 
from , a va ila b le  fo r  both ex­
te rio r and In te rio r and fo r 
any type  o f surface. See 
the co lor books and displays.
B A P C O  P A I N T S  
W A L L P A P E R
1«1 Main 81. Phon. 3 9 4 9
NEW!
In Penticton
A L U M I - C R A F T
All Aluminum 
Overhead Garage  
Doors
N ow  A v a ila b le  a t
F R A Z E R
Building Supplies Ltd.











Industria l • Commercial 
Gos C ontro l Specialists
Residsntial W iring  
— F ro i l i l im a te s
i'?' ''W J
B N J O Y
H A S Y
O N B -C O A T
P A IN T IN G
W IT H
"JANITROL JOE’’ layst
FOP FREE ESTIMATES ON
M o ffa t Jan itro l Gas Equipment and  Ranges 
and a  Complete Plumbing Service see . . .
McKAY & STRETTON LTD.
Domeatie — Oommerrlal A Indimtrlnl rieatlng A Plumblnic 
11.1 Main St. Next to tJUv llnll Phone »127
LONG’S
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
274 W inn ipeg  St.
O Q N UINK N U n a B N  DABB 
M O N A M B L LA TB X  
M A K B 8  P A IN T IN O
■ A »Y
W A V *  I
1. Smoollison fasti
2. fain!odor-free!
3. Dries in minutes!
4. Touches up in seconds!
5. Cleans up with water I
Tf̂ nci/me£ L A T B XFOR WALLS AND CEILING
G E N E R A L  P A I N T  C O R P O R A T I O N  Of  C A N A D A  L I M I T E D
H U L T G R E N ^ S  H a r d w a r e




W e Go Anywhere -  Anytim e 
Contractors • Farmers - Truckers, 
A  com plete service to  Loggers 
Etc.
CENTRAL MACHINE SHOP
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To Start in Oct.
^ i
AOcliliun ol ti, lourlh nuivse to lliei In conjunction with the home 
South Okanagan Health Unit staff I nursing service, final details qj
h '
at Penticton, leaves the way open 
for commencement of the home 
nursing service in the city.
The service, partly financed by 
contributions of 151,1000 from llie 
city of Penticton, should com­
mence on or about Oct. 1, an­
nounced Dr. D. As Clarke, health 
unit director, in his third quar­
terly report for 19.'>8.
The fourth nurse at the Pen­
ticton office is Miss Dorothy 
Rush, PHN, who served with the 
VON in Trqjl during the past 
year. A trained public health 
nurse, Miss Rush is a graduate of 
Vancouver General Hospital and 
the UBC School of Public Health 
Nursing.
which ai’e now being ironed out 
by committee comprising Aid. 
Elsie MacCleave, Dr. K. Ellis and 
m em bers of the Health Unit, a 
homemaker service is being or­
ganized along the lines of the 
liomemaker sei’vice in Kelowna. 
A drive for $1,000 to finance this 
service has been started and the 
Penticton city welfare officer has 
lieen named administrator.
The homeniaker service will 
provide reliable women to give 
housekeeping service, some prac­
tical nursing care, and care of 
children while the mother is ab­
sent from the home.
The Central Welfare Committee 
is planning and organizing the 
homemaker service.
TALK OF THE VALLEY
BREAK-IN AT SCHOOL 
Vandalism and theft of $3.50 in 
Junior Red Cross funds resulted 
when youngsters broke into the 
Penticton Prim ary School.Thurs­
day night, by climbing through 
an upper window from the roof 
and a fire escape. The culprits 
emptied ink bottles on the floor, 
sm eared lipstick on the teacher’s 
desk, defaced window ledges and 
m ade general nuisance of tliem- 
selves.
PNE and at centennial cclebra 
tions in Revelstoke, Greenwood 
and Grand Forks. For their ef­
forts they-received awards from 
the PNE, Victoria, Calgary Stam­
pede, Vancouver’s Highland 
Games, and Kelowna Regatta.
LARGEST TOM ACREAGE 
Tomato growers in the Vernon 
and Lumby areas had the largest 
tomato acreage in the province 
this year — 585 acres. The toma­
to season started and finished 
the earliest on record. Price var­
ies from $20 to $44 per ton with 
the average estimated a t $35 per 
ton for all grades. Growers re­
ceived m ore than $90,000 for de­
liveries during August alone.
HECTIC SUMMER 
J The Summerland F ru it F a ir is 
the last in .a  long list of celebra­
tions and events in which * the 
McIntosh Girls’ Pipe Band from 
Vernon has participated this sum­
m er. The girls in their tartan  uni­
forms paraded at Victoria’s May 
Day parade, the Calgary Stam­
pede parade; Vancouver Highlanc 
Games; Princess M argaret’s visit 
to-Vernon; the Wally Byam  c a ra  
van stopover; the Penticton Peach 
Festival; Kelowna R egatta; Ver­
non Army Camp display; the
EXTRA CONCERTS
Local m em bers of tlie South 
Okanagan Community Concerts 
Association will be interested to 
know that the artists appearing 
at Vernon this season are, David 
V ar Ulan, pianist, Oct. 7; Vien 
na Academy Chorus, Nov..1 ;,Lola 
Montez and her Spanish dancers 
Feb. 17; Dorothy Ma3mor, M arch 
9; and Spivakovsky Duo, April 14 
Membership in the Community 
Concerts Association entitles one 
to attend concerts in any other 
city where Community Concerts 
are held.
LARGE FAMILIES
When the Rev. J . Jam es family 
trooped onto the stage a t the 
Summerland F ru it F a ir  ’IV  Tal­
ent Show in the high , school audi­
torium last night, little Joan 
B^rkwell, daughter of Mr. anc 
Mrs. H. J . Barkwill was happy to 
note it wasn’t a  larger fam ily 
than the Barkwill household.
Counting five children in the 
Jam es family, little Joan exclaim­
ed: “ Oh we’ve got more than they 
have.”
Mr. and Mrs. Barkwill have six 
children.
Something for Every 
Liking at Night School
B5':
Somethuig for •everyone could 
be , the motto of Penticton Night 
School this year.
Opening Monday night, the eve­
ning classes for adults offer a 
wide range of courses designed 
to appeal to the hobbyist, the 
practical person or the aesthetic­
ally minded. ,
Ranging from a 20-week course 
in log scaling and a 12-week 
m en’s cooking class to 12 weeks 
of chess instruction and group 
singing for men or women, the 
night school offers 43 different 
courses this year.
Other courses will be offered 
later as m ight be indicated by 
demand:
Anyone interested in taking 
some course not presently listed 




l i W i i i
Drivet Fined ior 
Not Braking Car
m M
m s s m m
>......
Among highlights'of the TV talent show held in 
conjunction with the Summerland F ru it Fair 
was the Jam es family, a vocal group. Rev. Jo­
seph Jam es, the F ree Methodist minister in
West Summerland, is in back with daughters 
Carol and M arjorie and Mrs. James. In the mid­
dle are  sons Donnie, left, and Joey. Sharon, the 
youngest member of the family is in front.
OLIVER — An incident in 
which a parked car rolled into 
another vehicle on Oliver’s main 
street, causing $150 damages re ­
sulted in a  $20 fine for the owner 
of the car in Oliver police court 
yesterday.
Robert Henry Logan was the 
driver fined for failing to brake 
lis car properly when parking 
it on a hill.
The car was parked on Si-xth 
Street and rolled into a  vehicle 
parked at White’s Pharmacy.
M agistrate Mitchell -heard the 
case.
directors know of his preference 
and if sufficient others are, inter­
ested, the course will be offered.
Night school directors are  F. 
W. Laird and H. Nr Cairns of 
the Penticton High School teach­
ing staff.'
A -minimum enrolment of 15 
persons is needed for a course to 
be presented.
The night school classes will be 
held Monday, Tuesday, Wednes­
day and Thursday evenings a t the 
high school, beginning next week.
• Those interested in taking any 
course may reg ister, with the 
night-school directors or t h e  
course instructor on the first night 
that the class begins. All classes 
begin a t 7:30 p.m. except for se­
nior badminton which is a t 2:30 
p.m., Sundays.
Other courses presently being 
offered a re :
Monday Nights ~  archery, bad­
minton for juniors, bookkeeping, 
building construction (a VLA 
course), ladies’ choir, public 
speaking, painting for pleasure, 
square dancing (intermediate), 
sewing, woodworking for every­
one.
Tuesday Nights — adult driver 
training (theory), m en’s cooking 
class, fly tying, English and citi­
zenship for new Canadians, keep 
fit class for ladies, leathercraft.
typing, industrial first aid, plaifS'"', 
and suggestions for your garden,  ̂
band for adult beginners. , 
Wednesday Nights — conversat- 
tional Spanish, chess instruction,' ' 
drawing and painting (portraits';:. 
and still-life, included), geology 
for beginners, male chorus, V 
square dancing (beginners), prac-"" 
tical agriculture (begins in Nov,)'A 
wood finishing for the home, bet*«--- 
ler color slides for cam era fanSĵ :;;’ 
better color movies (starts Jan.x , 
7, 1.959).
Thursday Niglits — senior badT..,- 
minion, copper tooling, food for - 
easy entertaining, square d a n c - . 
ing (intermediate), h o m e-n u rs-• 
ing, business mathematics for 
everybody, insurance c l e r i c  a  l-- 
work, log scaling. • .. .
A practical driver training 
course' for adults is to be a ^  
nounced .later. "T.
Also to be announced ara^ . 
square dancing sessions by the 
Peach City Promenaders and" 
the Wheel N’Stars on alternate 
.Saturdays for each club. ' —





KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block. Main St.
Rev. Art Belyea, Pastor 
Phone 6170
SUMMERLAND — The big TV 
talent show was the rnajor a t­
traction as the Summerland Fruit 
F a ir  opened its two-day stand 
yesterday evening.
A large crowd also toured the 
wide range of fa ir exhibits in the 
arena and generally agreed with 
L. A. Miller, president of the 
board of trade which organized 
the fair, that it “ did honor to 
Summerland and to B.C.”
Winners in the talent show, 
drawing a  capacity crowd in the 
high school auditorium with Dave 
Roegele as m aster of ceremon­
ies, w ere:
A Event—1. Jennifer Penney, 
Susan Lopitechi and M ary Mor­
gan,* dancing trio; 2. Jan e t Bul­
lock. Honorable mention—Bertha 
Fujita, dancer, and Breen Berg- 
strome, vocalist.
B Event—1. Lynne Boothe, vo­
cal solo; 2. Carol Jam es, pianist. 
C Event—1. Jack  Burton, west-
C.D. Rescue Group
OLIVER — Organization of a 
search and rescue squad was 
begun here last night a t  a  meet­
ing of the Oliver Civil Defence 
Organization in the Sportsmen’s 
Bowl.
■ The squad will consist„of mem-
Valley Teachers 
Hold Workshops
bers from South Okanagan sports­
men’s groups. A squad of around 
25 is planned.
Hec Scott is the organizer and 
looking for trained help for 
typists’ and stenographers’ duties 
and registration and rationing 
staff,
The squad will study map read­
ing and first, aid among other 
things.
Tliose willing to help may con­
tact Mr. Scott.
KELOWNA — Approximately 70 
teachers from the Okanagan Val­
ley Teachers Association includ­
ing members from Revelstoke, 
Penticton, Osoyoos and Keremeos 
met recently at the Kelowna Ju­
nior High School.
The executive of the OVTA, 
headed by Pat Grant of Pentlc 
ton, president; and Ray Wunder­
lich of Kelowna, vice-president; 
discussed plans for the year anc 
listened to reports from various 
workshops held that day.
Hank Hildebrand, Rutland, re 
ported on the workshop held by 
members of the contract negotiat­
ing committee and Mrs, Ann 
Znch from Enrterby, told of in 
service education plans for the 
year.
Plans for the fall convention 
were outlined by L. M. Smith o 
Vernon while Mrs, Ruby Lldstono 
of Endorby, reported on the pub 
lie relations workshop,
Stan Evans, RCI’F assislant. 
secretary, from Vancouver, act­
ed as consultant,
65 See "Drunkard 
Staged at Oliver
t f
OLIVER — Only 65 persons at­
tended the Oliver performance of 
Penticton’s Pioneer Players’ pro­
duction of “The Drunkard” but 
the presentation deserved a much 
larger audience.
Those who saw it all reported 
it was an excellent presentation.
The pla.vers’ group had staged 
the melodrama aboard tlie S.S. 
Slcamous nightly during the sum­
mer as an extra Centennial year 
attraction.
Fined $25 for 
Cau»ng Fire 
In Old Bam
em  vocalist with guitar; 2. Rev. 
J . Jam es family, vocal harmony 
group. Honorable Mention — 
John Bettuzzi, trum pet solo.
Roy Wellwood, chairm an of the 
TV Talent Show Committee, wel­
comed the packed house and ex­
plained that the contest winners 
would appear on the weekly tal­
ent show over CHBC-TV from 
Kelowna.
Judges, all from Penticton, 
were Mrs. Trudy Jackson, and 
Mrs. P a t Braine.~
Jack  Burton, one of the three 
first-place winners, will appear 
among the entertainm ent events 
a t the fair tonight.
In the arena, the pie-baking 
contest d rew .a  large num ber of 
entries last night, proving very 
popular with the crowd too.
Number of fru it and vegetable 
entries was somewhat disappoint­
ing but the flower exhibits by 
commercial growers and the Sum­
m erland Horticultural Society, 
were most impressive.
Much ingenuity and a wide 
range of interesting talent is also 
evident in the displays that have 
been set up by the various clubs 
and community organizations. 
These along with the competitive 
exhibits, constitute what the fair 
promoters call “a  community 
show case of Summerland.”
A complete list of prize win­
ners will appear in the Herald 
next week.
Sunday School • 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship • 11:00 a.m . 
Evening Worship — 7 :30 p.m. 
Cooperating with 30,000 
Churches in a program  o l 
World Evangelism 
A IL  WELCOME
Christian Reformed 
Church
Service every Sunday 2 p.m. 
Anglican Parish H a ll
FULL GOSPEL
Services -  Apostolic
PASTOR R. F. HOWARD 
Phone 2429
Sunday 2 :30  and 7 :30  p.m.
PRAYER FOR THE 
SICK




To help insure the purity of 
milk, m odem  farm s and dairies 
use nickel > containing stainless 
steel equipment for handling and 
processing milk.
An extra course to be offeree 
a t Penticton Night School, begin­
ning next week, was announced 
this morning b y ' F rank Laird, 
one of the night school directors.
The course is a class in Judo 
to be conducted by a  “ black belt” 
holder assisted by “ brb'im belt” 
holders. The class will be in the 
new high school gym-Wednesday 
nights beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Raymond Bloomenshine was 
fined $25 and $5 costs in Sum­
merland. police court Thursday 
after pleading guilty to dropping 
a burning substance and failing 
to remain to see that 'it was ex­
tinguished. Bloomenshine appar­
ently dropped a cigarette in an 
old bam in the Summerland area 
later causing what could have 
been a  serious fire.
Men fishing on a nearby lake 
noticed the blaze and helped con­
tain it until Forest Service fire 
crews arrived in the area.
A spokesman for the B.C, For­
est Service told the Herald , to­
day tliat had it not- been for the 
work of the fishermen the fire 
could have been “extremely ser­
ious.”
Alternative to the fine imposed 
by magistrate Reid A. Jphnaton 
was 15 days in jail,
HOME DELIVERY
IF  YOU WISH TO HAVE THE 
PENTICTON HERALD 
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME 
REGULARLY EACH AFTER- 
NOONj PLEASE PHONE:
Penticton . .  .*...............  4002
Summerland . .  W. S’ld 5332 
Trout Creek .. . .S 'la n d  6450'
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Givo you a doublt-glazod
INSULATED
Com fort A ll W In fer
Notice To Growers
An appcnl ngHlnst « coiiviclion 
arising out of a two-car collision 
in Penllctbn May 2, was success­
ful in county court at Penticton 
yesterday afternoon.
Knight ft Mowatt
OFFICI SUPfLIIS  LTD.
125 Main Sr. Phono 29281
The conviction of Lynwood D. 
Schell of Penticton in iwllcc court 
June 2 on a charge of falling to 
keep to the right side of the road 
when mooting another vehicle 
was quashed hy Judge M, M, Col- 
quhoun who found that evidence 
was conflicting and that there was 
reasonable doubt Hint the nccus- 
rd had failed to keep to. the right 
Bide of the road,
Southern Okanagan  
Lands Project
Please take notice that wa­
ter will bo turned out of tlic 
main canal on Tuesday, Sept. 
30tit, 1958. Growers arc asked 
to see that their cisterns are 
filled by that date,
This early closing date Is 
being set tills year to allow 
crews to take advantage of 
any good weather this fall to 
repair the main canal, pipe 
lines, trcstlcB, etc.
Water will bo made nvnll- 
nhle at a convenient time this 
winter when weather permits 
HO that growers can refill 
their tanks at least once»hc* 
fore the opening of the 1059 
irrigation season,
Contact your Ditch Rider for 
cistern filling service. It is 
hoped also that this service 
may be oxionded to the Osoy­
oos growers this year,
Prior notification by press 
and radio will bo given when 
water is to bo turned into the 
canal this winter.
H O W  
C H R I S T I A N  
S C IE N C E  
H E A L S
W e are a ll a t  an unclean 
th ing , and a ll our righteous­
nesses are as f ilth y  rags —  
Isaiah 64 :6 . N o t by  works o f 
righteousness which w e  have 
done, bu t accord ing to His 
mercy He saved us, by the 
washing o f regeneration, and 
renew ing o f  the H o ly Ghost. 
— ^Titus 3:5 .
TUNE-IN AND DIAL 940 
CJIB -  VERNON
SAT11KK>A.M . —  SUN. 7 :3 0  A .M .
HEAR DR. MICHELSQN
A JEW PREACHING CHRISTI Dr. Michelson
Dr. Mlehelaon Is the toIcg «>t the Bebrerr Bvansellzatton Society, a world­
wide Gospel minlstr; to the Jews. He Is also Editor of the monthly 
prophetic masazlne, “The Jewish Hope’’. For a  free copy write to:
Dr. Mlohelsoa, F.O. Bos 107. Lee Anielea 63. Calif.
HO W  PRAYER CAN 
PREVENT DISHONESTY
O n CKOV Sunday, 9 :15 p.m.
Grace Gospel Church
(AsK«latad Gospel Churches)
M ASONIC TEMPLE 
Pastor REV. L. M. GILLEH 
421 Bennett Ave. -  Phone 5023 
OUR MESSAGE
i  Crucified 
CHRIST > Living 
}  Returning
9:45 a.m, —  Sunday School, 
Promotion Sunday.
11:00 a.m. —  Subject: ' "The 
Importance of the Sunday 
School." Dedication of Sunday 
School Staff.
7:30 p.m. —  Miss Bernice Gil- 
lett, returned Missionary from 
Nigeria. Pictures.
ALL WELCOME
B E T H E L  T A B E R N A C L E
ELLIS AN D  N A N A IM O  
SUNDAY SERVICES ,
9 :0 0  a.m . —  "M essage o f  L ife " (CKOK)
9 :45  a.m . — ■ Sunday School 
11 :00  a.m . —- W orsh ip  Service 
7 :3 0  p.m. —  Evangelistic Service 
WEEKNIGHT SERVICES ^
W ednesday, 7 :30  p.m . —- Prayer and B ib le Study 
Friday, 7 :3 0  p.m . —  C.A. Service
Rev. W . J. Friesen o f Vancouver w il l  be  In charge e f 
the  services during  Septem ber^
^„^eruice6 in i^^enticton i[^Lupclies
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anitican)
Cor. ' Winnipeg and Orchard At*. 
The Rev. Oannn A. B. Caglee 
Dial 2R4B
TRINITY XVH
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. — Fam ily Service 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong 
8:00 p.m., Thursday — "Service 
of Witness” , Rt. Rev. Ronald 
Brian, Bishop of Barrack- 
pore, India.
NARAMATA
11:00 a.m . — Fam ily Service
F. O. MCDONALD
Project M anager
THE “LAZY WIFE” WHO WAS 
HARD OF HEARINO
The cluifgo Hi'osc from b Iwo- 
cni' collision on Govonimcnt 
iSlTccl north of Ctirmi Avenue In 
I’rntlcton, May 2, , ' 
if. A, Cftllnghnn rcprv.'scn(od 
the npitellnm nnd Peter Vnn Her 
Hoop Bpiienrerl for tlie Crown.
FREE
LECTURE ON HEALTH
The In te rna tion a lly  Famous Lecturer
CLARENCE E. BLY, Ph.D.
•  1 excitem ent packed n igh t •  D em onstra lien i you w ill not fo rge t
Hear the latest discoveries on n u tritio n a lly  caused deficiencies and the na tura l ways to 
help p ra te d  yourself a g a in s t . . .
TENSION —  FATIGUE —  OVERWEIGHT —  DIGESTIVE DISTRESS —  FAULTY ELIMINATION 
IRRITABILITY —  POOR CIRCULATION AND ASSIMILATION
at the
Hbtel Prince Charles Mon., Sept. 29 at 8 p.m.
B.C. INTERIOR HEARING CENTRE
618 Multi Street -  Phone 4132 — Penticton, B.C.
OTARION LISTENER OF B.C.
By RUDOLPH 0 . HAHN
The other day I spoke to a 
man whose wife I had fitted 
with a LISTENER some months 
ago. This man told me some­
thing that I guess, should be 
of Interest to anyone who Is 
hard of hearing, or knows some­
one, who is hard of hearing.
He told me, "My wife's at­
titude has changed completely 
since she has been wearing your 
LISTENER." Then ho went Into 
details.
It Booms that before I fitted 
her with a LISTENER, this 
lady complained constantly of 
being tired, of having too much 
work to do. She lot her house­
work go unattended. She was 
bored by company and, as her 
husband pul, ''spont-half her time taklni;ing naps,"
How lihd her iUtlludo changed? According to her husband.
this woman Is now a dynamo of energy. She flashes through 
her household chores and Is always ready to spend the 
evening dancing and entertaining, things she would never 
have considered a few months ago.
What caused this change? Her Doctor's explanation boiled 
down to this! When a person is hard of hearing, he or she
expends a terrific amount of, energy In Jrying to heai’ and 
understand. Every word In every sentence becomes a prob­
lem which tholr brain must struggle through. In effect, 
defective hearing wears thorn out.
I don't moan to imply that everyone who is excessively 
tired is hard of hearing, but I do mdnn to point out that 
if you do have a hearing loss or if you suspect you may 
have defective hearing and at the same time feel much 
ns the woman I described felt, it would bo well worth your 
while to have your hearing chocked.
So, why not drop in to ijeo mo? I'll ho liappy to remove 
all doubts from your mind concerning your hearing by 
giving you O'I'AIUON'S liiXCLUSIVE HEARING EVALUA­
TION. And I’ll do it; ABSOLUTELY FREE and .WITHOUT 
OBLIGATION ON YOUR PART,
So won’t you como In, write or phone for an appointment 
TODAY? If you don’t live tn town, write at ortce for a 
FREE,HOME CONSULTATION. It won’t cost yo,u a ponn.% 
and you are not obligated to buy if you don't so desire, 
However, you may enjoy hearing with a LISTENER for 
.....................................jW:a sliorl while and probaWy wish to have one yourself,
FRIfllS IIOMIIJ CONSULTATION THROUGHOUT THK 
OKANAGAN AND TIIIQ KOOTIQNAYS
OHUROH O F THB NAZARENB 
BOEHARDT AND RIXIR 
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CENTRAL GOSPEL CH APEL'
«31 BLUS BI. DIAL .«B9S
Sunday Sendees 
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK. . 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 aim. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
CONCORDIA LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
<08 Winnipeg Rione 43«
REV. L. A. OADBRT. raste r . 7
Sunday Services >«"
10 ;45 a. m. — Sunday School 
11:15 a.m. — Morning Worship 
Tune In Sundays to:
Q iO V , 8:30 a.m.—The Lutheran* - 
Hour
CHBC-TV, 4:00 p.m. -  This I s '" 
the Life
Visitors Welcome
PENTICTON u n it e d  CHURCH 
Minister I Rev. Rotiert 0. Onlei 
<A Mnnnr I’arh 
Dial ;i0.1l nr SUM
11:00 a.m. — “Follow. Wliy?” 
Senior Choir: “0  Lord Most 
Holy” — Franck 
Soloist: Mrs. Helene Scott 
7:30 p.m. — Film, “.Tohn 
Wesley”
•Senior Clioir: ’’Saviour, Tliy 
Children Keep” — Sullivan 
Soloist; Mr, Grant Dow
Suiiday, Scploinher 28 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
U :00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. -  Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m.. Wed, — Prayer and 
Bible Study





(Oomei Wnilr nnd Martin) 
Phone 3001
Mlnltleri Rev. Ilalph Eendall
9:45 a.m. — Church School 





Sunday School for ail
ages every Sunday 
Morning Worship 
Service
DON’T WISH FOIMIEAIUNG -  LIVE WITH HEARING
7:30 p m.
Attend this great 
aivenlng Gospel Service
Everyone Welcome 
to this friendly family 
church
THE SALVATION ARMY
Oept, K. Miller • T.letit, B. Kerr 
PItnni RA84
FIRST BAPTIST OIIUROn
Government St, at Carmi Avenue
Rev. Gordon S. Vincent, Mlnletar 
Phone 3308
The Singing Cltiirch 
9:45 a.m. — Bible School — 
Rally Day.
11:00 a.m. Ladles and Gcntlomcn 
-T ho King
7:30 p.m. -  "Who Do You 
Think You Are?”
7:30 p.m, Wednesday — The 
Glad Hour
Strangers and Visitors Always 
Welcome I 
WELI^COME





Qiurch Service -  11:00 a.m.
Subject; REALITY 
Golden Text: Psalms 45:6. Thy. 
Throne, 0  God, Is for ever and 
ever; the scoptre of thy king­
dom is n right sceptre, 
Wednesdiiy Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Tliird Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room 3-5 every Wednee* 
day, 815 Fairvlew Rd. 
Everybody Weloomeb
t tu .
Published by thr Penticton Herald, Limited, 186 Nanaim o Ave: W „  Penticton, B.C
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Deficiency Payments are 
Merely a Stopgap .
Country Life, British Columbia’s 
onlv farm pauer, has some sharp things 
to say about the BCFGA in its Septem- 
be” ’ssue.
C om m entins on recent deficiency  
pavm ent awards the hard-hitting jour­
nal savs:
Deficiency payments to farm com- 
moditv groups are now part of the 
overall policy of the Progressive Con­
servative Government at Ottawa but 
they should not be considered as any­
thing but a stopgap measure, a means 
whereby some portion of the grower s 
plight can be alleviated.
At least, that is what can be read 
intô  government action in the case of 
Ihe B.C. apple growers and their 1957 
cron.
Shortly, these interior apple grow­
ers will receive a quarter of a million 
dollars from the treasury at Ottawa, 
through the Agricultural Stabilization 
Board.
What that means is actually 12 . 
cents for every box of apples which 
was,picked in 1957 and went either to 
processing channels or the fresh fruit 
market. It included all grades and sizes 
of apples which could be utilized.
In effect, this payment w ill mean 
that 90- percent of the growers’ average 
cost of production has been met be­
tween this 12 cent payment and the 87 
cent return which the growers averag­
ed from the actual sale of their crop.
The BCFGA will disagree with our 
attitude regarding cost of production 
but we cannot help but be in agreement 
with Ottawa that the cost of produc­
tion introduced by the BCFGA was out 
of proportion to the actual facts. *
The BCFGA gave this whole defi­
ciency payment deal the good old col­
lege try and no one can blame them 
for it, but there are, some facts which 
cannot be ignored.,
Actually, the first part of the BC­
FGA contention relative to the apple 
growers’ production’' cost^ was quite 
well taken. They took the federal gov­
ernment’s own cost of production sur­
vey in 1949 and added 20 per cent rep­
resenting the increase in the costs of 
goods and services used by farmers in 
the intervening years. The result was 
■ 88 cents plus nearly 29 cents making 
a cost of $1,108.
But then the fruit growers’ exec­
utive decided to further the cause by 
pointing out that the farm operator, 
whether he be an oWner or manager, 
wasn’t receiving any return in the cost 
of production and contended that he 
should receive ah amount equal to $300
per acre.
This brought the new cost of pro­
duction figure up to almost $1.80, 
which is 16 cents more per box than 
the apple growers ever averaged in 
their existence, even when selling a 
very small crop, and is 74 cents higher 
than the average return for the past 
ten years.
Now let’s turn for a moment to the 
government cost of production survey 
of 1,949. That was taken on a small crop 
year after the growers had been hit 
hard with winter damage. Therefore, 
even at 88 cents per box that could be 
considered quite a fair level for that 
period, and it also included interest on 
investment.
Those who conducted that survey 
did not take into account operator’s 
returns as they considered that would 
be his profit in any normal operation.
The Agricultural stabilization Board 
evidently thought the same as they 
discarded the apple growers’ conten­
tion in this regard and accepted instead 
the $1,108 figure and allowed the 
growers 90 ptercent of their production 
cost in computing deficiency payment.
As we pointed out in a previous 
issue, Ottawa has refused so far to pro­
vide any incentive on either floor 
prices -or deficiency payments and the 
action in the case of the fruit growers 
carries this policy through.
It was a sore disappointment to ‘ 
some growers who, were badly hit last 
year and did not realize the average 
return for their crop. But there are 
others who must have shown a profit 
on their harvest to whom the deficiency 
payment can be considered an addL 
tional return on their investment.
Once involved in subsidies of any , 
description there are bound to be ano­
malies which even the most cautious 
souls at Ottawa' cannot prevent.
Although it is rough on some of the 
apple growers who^badly needed extra 
help we cannot help bdt agree that 
Ottawa did the wise thing in not going 
overboard in making this deficiency 
payment.
What we would like to hear is more 
attention to making loans more easily 
obtainable in the farm field and less of 
the gratuitous aids which can only be 
stopgaps from year to year.
We need a sound loan policy .for the 
farmer, something which ' doesn’t re­
quire gilt edged securities before being 
obtainable, and unless we have missed 
a beat that change in farm loan policy 
didn’t materialize at this session of Par­
liament as it was hoped.
I T  O W lV  A







BUENOS AIRES (AP) -
is a lot of jesting-in the humor 
magazines here about Argentina's 
Foreign Minister Carlos Flbrit, 
nqw heading his country’s dele­
gation at the United Nations Gen­
eral Assembly.
^ One cartoon s h o w s  him in a 
"» while an assistant tells a 
govemmertt official: “The for­
eign minister will see you as soon 
as he finishes his bottle.”
Florit is only 29, one of tlie 
youngest foreign ministers.
Always nattily dressed, he looks 
even younger. Only wlien ne 
eads a speech does he affect a 
somewhat older and more sclioi- 
arly air of wearing shell-rimmed 
glasses.
SOLID SPOKESMAN
He is m anned to a pretty 
blonde of Irish e.xtraction, ihe 
former 0  1 i ve Gahan, who is 
younger than he.
Despite his apparent youth 
Florit speaks vigorously and with 
an air of authority. Argentines 
concede he has acquitted himseif 
well as a spokesman for the na­
tion.
In his maiden speech to the as- 
.<!Gmbly, he used up most of his 
45-minute period in talking about 
tiie need of economic develop­
ment in Argentina and otiier 
Latin American nations. This is a 
favorite theme of President Ar­
turo Frondizi, who keeps a firm
I rein on foreign policy. ' 
There 1 Florit studied in 1951-52 at the
Hispanic C u 11 u r  a l.Listitute in 
Madrid, then took'his law degree 
in 1953 at Buenos Aires Univer­
sity.
STRANGE APPOlN'l'MENT
In 1954-55 he studied at Louvain 
University in Belgium and at 
Bonn. On his return to Argentina 
he served as a law clerk in a 
lower court, then as a clerk in 
tlie Supreme Court until last Feb­
ruary.
He resigned then to become re­
search head of a department and 
assistant professor at the Buenos 
Aires law college. He also* was a 
partner in a law firm.
A month after his 29th birthday 
last April he was appointed for­
eign minister.
Frondizi did not know Florit 
and there has been much spccu-. 
lation why the president named 
him to the post.
One e.xplanation heard iiere 
goes like this:
Frondizi owed an election sup­
port debt to tile nationalist wing 
in Argentina’s political life. He at 
tempted to pay off by appointing 
a prominent lawyer, leader of tlie 
group, to the foreign ministry.
But iiis prospective appoint­
ment raised such a political 
storm B’rondizi chose Florit, a 
member of the same law trim  as 
the man he had intended to 
appoint,
GIVE DEATH A HOLIDAY TOO
Union Urges Gov’t Action 
To Fight Unemployment
Enjoying the Sermon
A minister of the gospel once said: 
“I always feel that I have failed when 
someone stops me and tells me that he 
enjoyed my sermon." He pointed out 
that a sermon is not intended to be 
"enjoyed," in the sense that a vocal 
soloist is enjoyed.
"I am quite sure," he said, "that the 
li.stener.s did not ‘enjoy" the Sermon on 
the Mount, The whole purpose of that 
wonderful lesson was to enable the lis­
teners to see themselves against a back­
ground of mookness, purity, lowllne.ss 
and love. Surely, that was not an en­
joyable experience, however effective 
the lesson may have been,"
The whole purpose of a sermon is to 
make the listeners to realize the paucity 
of their own lives, to challenge their 
own as.sumptlons about themselves, to 
arouse in them the uncomfortable feel­
ing that God is not just a person to bo 
accepted conditionally. And unlo.s.s the 
preacher himself, in his own life, de­
monstrates that he is reaching for these
By H. L. JONES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Ition heard Labor Minister Starr- expansion within the scope of tne
warn that unemployment rem ains 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The big- country’s prime problem and
heights, his efforts are, in the words of 
St. Paul; "tinkling brass and sounding 
cymbals." ,
It is difficult to imagine a more de­
manding task than to compose.one or 
two weekly sermons that are instruc­
tive. interesting and not dull. To make 
the task more difficult, people today 
demand that the sermon must not be 
too long. Twenty minutes seems to be 
the limit of endurance and anything 
over that causes Impatience and lack 
.of interest.
The accepted formula of a church 
service is worship (prayer), praise 
(hymns) and instruction (the Bible 
lesson and sermon), of these three, the 
sermon should not be the least Impor­
tant,
But it Is not Intended to be for en­
joyment and those who claim to have? 
"onjoyod" a sermon have either not felt 




TORONTO '(CP) Four tiHTi-
BRors “dlori’’ from cxluiusllon in 
« forced lnl)or enmp nenr liore— 
find ihelr pnrenis Imve been In­
vited to Bee how It hniipened.
The boys built the enmp them- 
Rf'lves on tlie hunks of the muddy 
River l.)on in suliurban Nortii 
Ymk,
It is Ihe rciilisiic selling for « 
full-length film Ihey are mnking, 
The Rridge on the River Don,
'ITie hoys of downtown SI, At- 
li.'in’s Hoys Gluli plnn iu sltnnl 
iJieir remake of the prison-camp
elul) donated 2,000 foot of film to 
Dour Miller, the club’s swlm- 
ming Insiniolor, who Is ncling as 
liroduccr, director, cameraman 
and propnrty man of Ihe enlc^ 
prise,
A war flui’iilus sioro lent the 
inlllinry uniforms. Flags for (lie 
commander’s ottlco came from 
Ihe ' club's Chinese basketball 
team.
Club Instruclors collect the 
l)oys downtown and drive Ihem 
lo the site. A tax! firm provldea
elashlc. Bridge on the River 
Kwai, in about seven weeks.
A elly broker lent Ihe site, a 
wrecking company the Iumlre,r.
In three weekends the 12,5 hoys 
ranging In age from seven to J7, 
and their '.?() InsIruelorH liullt the free ciihs wlien there aren’t
"Japanese” [ i r i s o n  compound 
with Its machine-gun tower, slek 
bay, Inlerrogation office and pun­
ishment ”awcn1-bo,\.''
A railway track has been laid.
Tlie bridge ItsoU is under con­
st ruction.
Businessmen who siKinsor the'juvenile delinquency.
f
enough cars to go round,
Says police Inspeelnr Wllliarq 
Hohon, who founded the club; 
"The boys have a tremendous In 
leresl In Ihelr own movie. All 
adults should see tliem at work 
Ibefore Ihey start moaning about
gest union in the country has 
urged federal government steps 
to fight unemployment on various 
ironts, particularly the automa­
tion front;
This was the m ain theme re­
flected in debate a t the five-day 
convention of the 35,000-member 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Transport and General Workers.
The naftie is- a new one—changed 
from the Canadian Brotherhood 
of Railway Employees ai-id oilier 
Transport Workers in ' line with 
the union’s plan to branch out 
outside the traiisport field.
At its closing session Friday 
night, delegates endorsed resolu­
tions calling for government ac­
tion to “ptrike effectively at ihe 
root causes of unemployment.” 
They called for more public 
vvorks, .imposition of excess profit 
and capital gains taxes to finance 
them, national legislation for “ad­
equate minimum wages” and 
stepped up foreign trade.
SHORTEN WORK HOURS
Earlier the convention urged 
federal creation ..of an advisory 
committee of labor, management 
and, government to study the un­
employment problems created by 
the machine age. It urged this 
committee to give serious con­
sideration to shortening the hours 
of work as one solution.
President William Smith, 54- 
year-old one-time engine wiper 
who was re-elected for his sec­
ond tliree-year term as $12,000-a- 
year head of the organization, 
warned that unless the govern­
ment and railways can guarantee 
security of employment in the 
face of automation, then the big 
union would go all out for Uir» 
short work week,
But a Winnipeg division motion 
to reduce the worit week to four 
days for a 30-hour week failed to 
win convention support, though a 
Winnipeg motion for a "shorter 
work week" in any new con­
tracts was approved.
The c 0  n v c n tlon, pushing 
througli scores of resolutions in 
Us final hours, demanded fedcru 
action to ensure availability u 
funds for "an adequate nntlona 
liousing program," called for con 
linunnce of publicly-owned trans­
portation and communication 
like the CNR and the CBC—in 
Canada and took a swipe nt the 
Dlcfenbaker govemmont’s labor 
liolicy. »
UNANIMOllH VOTE 
By 0  unanimous standing vote 
>>an unusual procedure at con­
vention sessions ~  the union 
strongly opposed compulsory ar­
bitration and expressed regret 
that the federal government had 
"departed froim Its pre-clocllon 
policy of opposition to compulsory 
arbitration."
Other union resolution demands 
called for n contributory rolire- 
mont plan to ensure workers pen 
slon rights from job to job; aboil 
tion of capital punishment in 
Canada and union support for a 
new political party as recently 
proposed nt the convention of the 
Canadian Labor Congress.
The latter resolution, from Tor- 
onto, said all workers should 
unite to elect "a true govern- 
monl of the people."
The union asked the govern­
ment to seek an end to nuclear 
tests and recognize the govern­
ment of Red China.
One big debate blew up over 
national ©.xcoullvc board rec­
ommendation that (he union's lo­
cal divisions bo required to nttll 
lote with the appropriate provln 
ctnl federation of labor.
Most dolcgalos said they ai> 
proved the principle of such af­
filiation, but objected to the 
compulsory fonlure. The motion 
was tlofenlcd,
ANTI-UNION CAMPAION 
During the week the conven-
that strikes and lockouts could 
only make it worse. They also 
heard CLC President Claude Jo- 
doin and CLC Secretary - Treas­
urer Donald MacDonald warn 
that labor m ust fight against tlie 
anti-union campaign they said 
now is underway.
The CBRTGW’s decision to ex­
pand and em brace general work 
ers across Canada is expected to 
bring it into conflict with the 
Team sters and other unions. But 
President Smith s'aid attempts 
Would be made to carry  out the
Housewives Don’t 
Like Premiums
Do free gifts and coupons intern troubles with zippers, 
packages of soap powder and de-'
Leigenifi really persuade house­
wives to buy?
CLC’s edict for labor harmony 
and no raiding,
There was criticism at the con­
vention of the allegtd ‘̂’raiding” 
tactics by other unions, particu­
larly the Team sters and the un­
affiliated United Mine Workers of 
America.
Delegate Leslie Moore of Win­
nipeg said the meeting should 
"publicly condemn a plot bemg 
perpetrated on labor in North 
America.” He went bn to pro^ 
pose a motion of censure against 
the activities of the' powtertul 
Teamsters union. The motion 
failed to find a seconder.
Finance Chiefs to 
Meet in New Delhi
By ALAN HARVEY ' 
Canadian P ress Staff W riter
MONTREAL (CP)—Now it’s on 
to New Delhi for another round 
in the free world’s fight to ex­
pand trade.
In the next few days, finance 
ministers here for the Common­
wealth trade and economic con 
ference will head for India and 
the week-long meeting- of gov­
ernors and directors of the In 
temational Monetary Fund and 
World Bank, starting Oct. 6.
The 66-country New Delhi as­
sembly may prove one of the de 
cisivc post-war economic meet­
ings.
It is expected to put the sea. 
of the non-Communist world on 
United States proposals, disclosec 
n August by President Eisen­
hower, for doubling the resources 
of the fund and bank,
GETS WARM SUPPORT
Warm Commonwealth support 
for the American Initiative was 
given Friday in the communique 
of the Commonwealth trade con­
ference, which terminated its 
two-week deliberations with a call 
for on " e x p a n d i n g  Com­
monwealth In an e x p a n d i n g  
world."
DIVERSION
Husband: "What is it dear?' 
Wife: ”1 found another lipstick 
in the car. Have you been put 
again with that fellow who sells 
cosmetics?”
Model dinosaurs are becoming 
increasingly popular as toys, 
says a trade note. It's only na 
turnl for a child to want to sec 
the kind of household pots that 
people had when Daddy was a 
boy,
Making tests of a liomc-made 
brow which a cautious Scot had 
submitted for onalysis, the chem 
1st said: "I'm sorry, but this 
stuff is dreodful. If you drank this 
I guarantee you’d bo blind for 
life. You better let mo destroy 
It,"
"No need to do that," said the 
Scot, reaching for the bottle, "My 
old friend McPherson has been 
blind for years. I might as wo 
give it to him for o birthday pro 
sent,"
Pishing makes forIr^cther
firm friendship, says a columnist 
Apparently not off the const of 
Iceland, though.
"I've Inst my umbrella," said 
an nhsent-mlndcd old gentleman 
to his friend,
"When did you miss it?" In­
quired the friend.
"When I put my hand up to 
close it after it had stopped rain­
ing,"
The Commonwealth communi­
que, crowning perhaps the most 
important family ecosomic gath­
ering since the Ottawa tariff con­
ference of 1932, -agreed that In- 
:emational monetary reserves 
lave to be adequate to ensure a 
high level of economic develoi>- 
ment.
The 28-page, 7,000-word docu­
ment, reflecting a new sympathy 
between "have" and "have-not” 
countries, called for relaxation of 
trade barriers, price stabilization 
agreements on basic commodi­
ties, measures to protect domes­
tic producers against dumping of 
surplus products and greater ef­
forts to place orders within the 
Commonwealth family on a com­
petitive basis.
FACE RED THREAT 
The two-week meeting, con­
vened on Canadian Initiative, and 
chaired by F i n a n c e  Mlnlstei 
rieming, met In the shadow of 
ie Russian economic offensive 
Appropriately, delegates stressed 
le importance of aid to impov­
erished areas lest'thcy topple be­
fore the Communist menace.
"Wo agree we must do all we 
can, even to the extent of some 
sacrifice, to assist in the solu- 
on of those' problems," the 
communique said,
The mood of mutual sacrifice 
was in line wllh tlio general at- 
mosphorc at the conference, dc- 
scrlhod by Mr. Fleming as “al­
most unique" among Common­
wealth gatherings,
"We have helped each other, 
wc have hurt no other nation," 
to said. "Not one cross word" 
)ad been spoken.
MPIltlT OF GIVING 
Dr. C, 0 . D. LaCorblnicre of 
the West Indies federation said 
the spirit was that of trying to 
put something in, not to take 
something out."
The communique dealt exten­
sively with major economic is­
sues confronting the Common­
wealth. It suggested a commod- 
lt.y-by-commodlty study to seek 
ways of cushioning short - term 
pribe flucluatlohs on basic ma­
terials; called for an urgent in­
ternational review of load and 
zinc, i m p o r t s  which were 
placed under now U..S. restric­
tions only this week; and urgor) 
an "explicit understanding" with 
Russia on intcmationol trade. 
The Commonwealtli agreed to 
examine, In view of anti-dumping 
legislation, all cases in which al 
Icged "dumped" or subsldizcfi 
Imporls damaged Commonwonlth 
supplies,
Tlie conference welcomed Brit 
nln's declalon to parilclpato In 
preliminary t a l k s  on the new 
wheat agreement to be negotiated 
next July, Australian Trade Min­
ister John McEwen told a presr 
conference ho thinks Britain may 
re,1oln the agreement site quit six 
years ago, unless the economic 
Implications are deemed intoler- 
lable.
Members of the Canadian As­
sociation of Consumers in Asbes­
tos, Que., and Danville, Que., 
joint population about 11,500 de­
cided housewives don’t  like soap 
premiums and coupons and they 
conducted a  survey to prove it.
The September issue of the 
CAC Bulletin records their find­
ings-.
"The survey showed an over­
whelming objection to the prac­
tice of m anufacturers putting 
premiums in soap packages,” it 
reports.
EMPHATIC VERDICT
In answer to a question "Do 
you prefer a package containing 
a  prem ium ” 97 per cent an­
swered "no” , and added they def­
initely prefer packages contain­
ing only soap or detergent.” 
“ Similarly with coupons," the 
Bulletin reports. ^
' “ The survey showed a  strong 
distaste for inclusion of coupons 
in packages. About nine percent 
said they buy products because 
they ‘contain coupons, but more 
than 90 per cent objected to  in­
clusion of coupons in packages. 
More than 86 per cent say they 
buy products which advertise "10 
per cent off.”
About 98 per cent said they 
would prefer a straight reduction 
in the price of packages of soaps 
and detergents ra ther than inclu­
sion of coupons and other "come- 
on" sales devices.
Only branch members were 
surveyed. A questionnaire was 
drawn up and then members of 
the Asbestos-DanviUe branch tel­
ephoned to find their reaction. 
ZIPPER PROBLEMS 
The CAC Bulletin also reports
"A survey indicates that 80 per 
cent of us have zipper problems 
.of some sort,” says the Bulletin, 
"but only a. negligible num ber 
make any complaint to the deal­
e r vvhb sold us the fastener or the 
article of which it was a p a rt.” 
The CAC promises war on zip­
pers, and urges this strategy on 
its members.
Buy the correct size and type 
of fastener for the job and then 
apply it as directed by the m an­
ufacturer. Ask your retailer for "* 
assistance when shopping.
Buy a good quality fastener, 
and if it proves unsatisfactory, 
return it to the retailer and in­
sist on a  replacement.
If a ready-made garm ent has 
a  zipper that , won’t  work, return 
it to the retailer and ask him 
to refer the fault to the manufac­
turer, as well as replace the 
faulty zipper with a better one.
The CAC beats the drum  for 
Canadian products. "There are 
Canadian brands of zippers which 




Sir:- You are quite right In be­
ing against the inheritance tax, 
or death duties, or estate tax, 
variously applied or called, but 
all taking from the belongings of 
the dead. (Sept, 13). You call It 
socialism. I agree. But when you 
lump Income tax In with It I, who 
like capitalism, accept that so­
cialism (because government Is 
essential, therefore so is taxation. 
The graduated Income tax is 
the only fair tax.
You say there is "little moral 
Justification" for the estate tax. 
That isn't far enough. Tlierc is 
none. It is repulsive.
Yours truly, •
ALEC C. BEASLEY 
RRl VVlnflolrt
Fly B 'O ’A'G 
to LONDON 
-  en rou te  
vis it
S A N  F R A N C I S C O
Stop squawking about crowded 
closets and storage rooms. Sell 
what you're not uselng for casli, 
through Classified Ads, Phone 
4002.
P e u i i r t o t i  H e n t l b  •
G.' J. ROWLAND, Publisher
JAMES HUME ,Edltor
PubUih»d bviry «fttrnoan txaept Bun' 
diiy» •nd holiday! at tS« Nanaimo Ava, 
W,, Pantlcton, 0 .0,, by tha Pantloton 
Hamid Ud.
Uambai Canadian Daily Nawapapera 
Publlihara’ Anooiatlon and tha Oamidlan 
Praia. Tha Canadian Praia la axoliialvaly 
antitlad to tha uia foi rapuhlloalion oi 
all nawa dlapatohei in thla papai oredltad 
to It Of to Tha Aaaoalated Praia oi 
nautara, and alio to th i local nawi pub. 
Ilihid hkrUn, All rlghti of rapublloatlon 
of ■paolal dtipatohaa hirain ara alio 
raiarvid.
aUBSOniPTION hATBS -  carrlen 
deltviry, nlty and dlitrlot, aso par waau, 
carriar hoy collaotini avary a waalti, 
Buburbin araii, whar# carriar or dall. 
viry aarvica li malnlalnad, mtaa ai 
abova.
By mall In B,o., IS.OO par yaar, 
sa.fiO for S monthai $a,00 foi a montha. 
Oulaida 0, 0. and U.B.A.. 115.00 pai 
yaari 17,58 for S month! i IS,75 for 8 
monihii alngla aopy ualai prlea,.*B aania
mI u BBR AUDIT BUnRAU Of 
CinCULATION
Aulborliad a i Sacond-OUii Matlar, Poit 
OftiM O ipartnint, Ottawa.




Ask your Travel Agent 
to book you by connect­
ing currier lo Han Fran­
cisco . . . then by swift, 
BOAC je t -prop Britannia 
to Now York. Fly on to 
London by the same 
plane or slop-over in 
New York, If you so de­
sire. Arrive in Britain 
relaxed and refreshed... 
enjoy BOAC service all 
the way.
New Economy Farct Van­
couver to London return 
$00l.6O.Pny $60.16 down, 




779 Burrurd’St., Vancouver 
Mutual 4-8277
r  WorM Leader in Jet Travel’̂
S U M
— t o h s  goad tare o f  yo u  — > 
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l i t e
Discussions dealing with the 
annual pre-Christmas bazaar and 
tea were foremost on tlie agenda 
when the United Church Women’s 
P'ederation held the first meeting 
of the fall season in the. church 
hall.
President Mrs. Graham  Knight, 
who was in the chair a t the well- 
attended meeting, is general con­
vener of the fund-raising project 
to be held 'D ecem ber 6. Her co­
conveners are the. chairm an from 
each circle comprising the fed­
eration. Each group will feature 
a special atti’action at the forth­
coming bazaar and tea.
The Carillon Circle, with Mrs. 
W. O. Wadge as convener, will 
be in charge of tea arrange­
ments: the Kalesten Circle, head'
re ­
ed by Mrs. R. E. Norris, will fea- [ miscellaneous articles, 
ture Christmas decorations and COMMITTEE REPORTS 
a parcel post; the Jordanettes, o ther business dealt with 
chaired by-Mrs. W. Roy Meikle- ports from various committee 
John, will sell novelties; and the heads. Mrs. Nicolls, WMS secre- 
Evening Circle, convened by Mrs. tary, spoke in regard to the 
R. W. Slade, will feature aprons, mite-boxes and also reported that 
MANY ATTRACTIONS all parcels sent to Korea to Miss
The sale of foods will be special Beulah Bourne, nurse at the Unit- 
attractions for the other circles: ed Church missionary hospital in 
Mrs. Guy Brock and her Mizpah Seoul, had been received. Con- 
Circle will feature a  delicatessen tents were designated for use at 
booth; Mrs. Irvin Chambers’ Wo- Severance Hospital.
He-Lo Circle will sell pies; Mrs. Reparts were also submitted on 
Ken G. Nicolls, chairman of the the Christmas parcel of foods. 
Friendship Circle, and members light weight clothing and small 
will sell homecooking, and the]toys being packed by the federa-
Kft V ' '  ̂̂
n , ' >
NEEDLEWORK DISPLAY AT FAIR
members of the Maple Leaf Cir­
cle with their chairman, Mrs. E 
W. Unwin, will make the tea 
sandwiches, and also plan to sell
Stage Star Will Tour 




British Columbia’s floral emblem, .the Dogwood, inspired Mrs. 
T. C. Orr tp design the pattern for her pink and white patchwork 
quilt ,on display at the Summerland fruit fair. The beautiful piece 
of needlew’ork received honorable mention 'a.t the recent Canadian 
National'E.xhibition in Toronto. The quilt was among many other
pieces of needlework and handicraft in a display arranged by the 
Womeh’s Institute for the two-day fair in the Summerland arena. 
ShowTi with Mrs. Orr, left, are Mrs. L. W. Rumball, president of 
the Summerland WJ, and Mrs. Bryon Williams, institute member.
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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In and Around Town
New Service Promoted 
By Welfare Committee
The urgent need for winter!Club, Women’s Institute, Y-Teens, 
clothing, particularly m en’s shoes jKinette Club and the Parent- 
and trousers, and reports dealing 
with the Homemakers Service, re ­
cently established here, were of 
m ajor interest a t  the first fall 
meeting of the Central Welfare 
Committee held in the Health 
Centre. President Miss E. A.
Thomas conducted the meeting.
PENTICTON
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oke, Edna 
Avenue, have returned to Pentic­
ton after spending the past week 
in Vancouver where they visited 
their daughter, Mrs. D. E. Petch, 
and Mr. Petch amd their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
H arry Oke. While a t the coast,
Mr. Oke, who is president of the 
Old Age Pensioners’ Organiza­
tion here and 2nd vice-president 
of the Provincial OAPO, attended 
a  meeting of the provincial exe­
cutive and also organized a new 
branch of the pensioners’ group 
at Hope.
IVfr. and Mrs. R, W. Slade with 
David and Janet left today to 
spend the weekend in Vancouver.
Mrs. F red  Johnston v spent the
Form er residents, Mr. and j sum m er with her son and .daugh- 
Mrs. Arthur Bosham, have re - ! ter-in-law a t Wolf Creek, 
turned to Vancouver after spend'
Avenue, has returned home aifter 
spending two weeks visiting her 
cousin, Mrs. A. V. Mackie, a t 
Vancouver.
KEREMEOS
Mr. and Mrs. G. G, F raser of 
Vancouver are spending their an­
nual holiday in the Valley.
HEDLEY
Shirley Chapman is attending 
junior high school a t Abbotsford 
tills term .
Eugene Tillotson has returned 
to Ills work at Malakwa after 
spending a few days with his 
family in Hedley.
ing the past three weeks in Pen­
ticton.
Mr. and Mrs. Swen Norgren 
have returned home after holi­
daying at the coast for the past 
two weeks, While away, they 
visited their son - in - law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Harman, in Vancouver and tour­
ed to various centres of interest 
on Vancouver Island.
Among those from Penticton 
travelling to the Orchard City to­
day to be guests of the KelovMia 
Yacht Club at the informal get- 
together this evening in the club 
house are. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Eaton, Mrs. R. A. J. Vagg and 
L. J. Hayward.
Mr. and Mrs. Hensbee of .Pen­
ticton were visitors a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hendsbee.
Joe Bush of-Tacoma, Washing­
ton, spent a  few days in Hedley 
visiting his mother, Mrs. J . Bush.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hambly 
were here from Seattle to make 
a short visit with Mrs. Hambly,
Mr. and Mrs. Ken McRea spent 
a few days visiting friends in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack  Hardman 
of Burnaby were weekend visit­
ors in Hedley with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hardman.
Mr. and Mrs. S 
shore Drive, who left this week 
to motor to Toronto, expect to 
be away for two weeks.
Mrs. Florence Pittm an, Edna
Miss Diane Slsmey entertained 
iwith a dancing party on the oc- 
E. Guile, Lake- caslon of her 14th birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Pizzi 
were in Vancouver to attend the 
wedding of their niece. Gall and 
.Sharon Pizzi wore bridesmaids.
The Homemakers Service is 
now available to a family and 
patient where there is no one in 
the home to carry  on these duties. 
The, Central Welfare Committee 
in c6-operation with the Soroptim- 
ist Club was instrum ental in set­
ting up the plan in this city.
The service will provide help 
in the home' as a  substitute for 
the mother, who through illness 
or other unforeseen emergencies, 
is unable to carry  on. The substi­
tute homemakers will also assist 
the infirm and the aged for short 
emergency periods. Anyone wish­
ing information regarding the 
service m ay phone Miss Thomas 
at 5771, who was appointed mana­
ger to replace Alex Inch, who 
through pressure of other duties 
was unable to continue.
The treasu re r’s report disclos­
ed that of the $540 now collected, 
$281 of this amount was realized 
at the recent tag  day convened 
by Mrs. A. A. Shipton and Mrs. 
D. W. Forrest. Among those 
assisting during the tag day were 
volunteers from the Soroptimist
Miss Gail Pizzi 
Autumn Bride-elect
HEDLEY —• An autumn wed­
ding is foretold with the (ormal 
announcement by Mr. and Mrs. 
George Pizzi of Hedley of the 
engagement of their eldest daugh­
ter, -Gail Sheridan, to Karl 
Schramm of West Summerland.
The wedding will take place 
October 3 at 7:00 p.m„ in the 
Grace United Church at Hedley. 
Rev. L. L. Scheutze of Keremeos 
will be the officiating clergyman.
A reception will follow in the 
community hall.
Teacher Associations.
Other contributions to the fund 
were from two individuals and 
the followin organizations; St. 
Ann’s Catholic Women’s League; 
Canadian Legion, Branch 40; 
Kinette Club, Diamond Jubilee 
Chapter, lODE; St. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church WA, Kiwassa 
Club, St. Saviour’s Guild and the 
Business and i^ofessional Wom­
en’s Club.
In addition to a  donation, the 
Soroptimist Club has also m ade 
itself responsible for any operat­
ing expense. All ’donations to the 
fund m ay be m ade by contacting 
Mrs.- Forrest a t 1428 M anitoba 
Street.
Miss Muriel Young of the high 
school staff was elected secret­
ary for the Welfare Committee to 
succeed Miss Ruth Erickson who 
is now in Europe.
By
" n e w  YORK 
.‘ulie H arris is 
on Broadway.
She is showing the rest of Ihe 
counti’y licr new play first— 
Broadway must wait exactly one 
year. Usually it’s the other way 
around.
Tlie reverse theatrical venture 
is a season-long series of stands 
i.i 19 cities coast to coast of the 
cram a. The Warm Peninsula, by 
loseph Masteroff.
I t’s a family project. Julie’s 
husband. Manning Gurian, a  show 
business veteran, is the producer. 
Their three-year-old son, Peter, 
will go with them on the tour 
Gurian Says this is why Julie 
is setting forth:
“We feel that audiences all 
over are  eager for the stage, but 
there is a paradox.
“People won’t go to see a  show 
the New York critics turn 
down. But with a show of any 
m erit you can first play for a 
long tim e oq the road.’’
DIED AFTER REVIEWS 
He cites a  numbeir of plays on 
brief pre - Broadway tryout did 
well, but which were barred  by 
a lack of rave reviews from'post- 
Broadway travels.
Miss H arris adds to the expla­
nation :
I like to work—any actress 
wants to do almost any p a rt she 
can. But unless you are in reper­
tory, you have to take w hat you 
can get on Broadway,”
Besides, she Says, she has 
growm increasingly enamored of
tion for I’elief distribtuion 
pan through Rev. Agasaki 
Following tlie business hour, an 
interesting address was given by 
Mrs. Lydia Deringer, president 
of the Women’s Christian Tem­
perance Union of Penticton, 
speaking on the dangers of Ihe 
growing consumption of alcoliol 
by the younger generation.
ADDRESS ON JAPAN
Members are anticipating with 
the old-style touring that players 1 pleasure the n e x t  federation 
did before the days of films and meeting when Mrs. Ernest Rands 
jet planes. I will be present to speak on her
“ You read about Maude Adams. I recent trip to Japan- with Mr. 
Henry Irving and Edwin Booth - Rands, former pastor at the Unit- 
and you begin to say to yourscit. ed Church here. Mr. Rands w’as 
we don’t know what it means to a delegate to the 14th World Con- 
act today. ference of Christian Education
“Now the actor has been ab- held in Tokyo in July. While 
sorbed into society and gone into there, they were tea geusts with 
the community. He is no longer Rev. Agasaki, the misioriary, who 
isolated—but sometimes I think it has received assistance from the 
was better the other ways. | Penticton church women.
The meeting is scheduled for 




KEREMEOS -  Mrs. R. E. Wal­
ters and her daughter, M rs ,' 
Rhodes of Hedley, assisted by 
Mrs,, A. Sladen and Mrs. M. 
Roadhouse entertained in honor 
of ■ Miss Beatrice Swan of Caw- 
ston, at the home of Mrs. Wal­
ters recently.
Miss Swan, whose m arriage t o ' 
Jack Boult of Cawston will take 
place on October 11, is a mem- ‘ 
her of the staff of the local 
branch of the Canadian. Bank of 
Commerce. She was tlie recipient 
of many lovely gifts, when the 
fifteen friends presented her, not 
with deposit slips or cheques 
through an excellent imitation of 
a teller’s cage, but with gifts for 
her new home.
Tiny cocktail umbrellas in gay 
colors of- green and yellow were 
in J a - ! novel decorations for the cage. 
Delicious refreshments w e r e  
served during the evening.
.
NEED DEDICATION ^
•Anyone who performs for the hah
public m ust have a complete ded-'^” ^ ®  church hall.
ication, a complete concentration 
on what he’s doing. The road is 
conducive to that.
I t  takes away from all the ad 
vantages and distractions of be­
ing in one place for a long tim e,”
“ F irs t night anyw here' always 
seem s to be the most difficult 
perform ance,” she says. .And she 
has 19 first nights to face be­
fore heading back to Broadway.
Canadian Investm ent Plans, 
both private and public, call for 













SHOW ING AT 7:00  AND 9:00  P.M.
FOR THE BEST IN  LADIES 
H A IR C U n iN G  
STYLES





30 W ade  Avenue East













O ffice  and D a iry: Riverside Dr. 
& W estm inster Ave.
P.O. Bex 276 
Phone Penticton 28 16
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
SEPTEMBER 27th
First Show Starts 7 :0 0  p.m. 




Lex Barker and Rita Moreno In
“ THE DEER SLAYER’’
IN  COLOR
s n f j u m  
w m iA
em .





Plus Special Featurette 
HEART OF SHOW BUSINESS"
How's your
k
advertising I. Q. ?
Launder Pillows for 
A Refreshing Sleep
Ity EI.EANOK UOSH
of UH luivo our pot pilliisvN, 
don I wo'/
,Som6 homcnuikoi'8 like foam 
rubber plllow,s hecauHO they al- 
ways look plump and proUy on 
a hctl. Others prefer pillows with 
down or a synlhollu filling, What- 
ever typo of pillow filling gels 
your vote, one thing is cerialn: 
the fragrance of a Ireshly-wasliotl 
pillow makes for a bettor night's 
sleep,
NOT A (JIIOIIE
Washing a jiillow needn’t bo a 
chore, no m atter what its filling, 
Howqver, fcathor-nnd-down pil- 
low.H reiiulro rnucli more effort.
All pillows are plainly tagged 
as to iholr contonis. It you use 
a washing macltlno, follow ilio 
m anufacturer's waaliing Instruc- 
lions, .Some companies rocom- 
niond laundering two pillows at 
one lime to balance the load.
Remember to swisli tlio pillows 
rioqn into the churning suds once 
or twice so ihey'Jl bo thorouglily 
cleaned.
Yon cun also wasl. pillows in 
llin»balliUil) or wasliluli, .Squeeze 
warm lallier tlirmiglvand through, 
making sure tlie suds are plontl- 
fill and Ihifk, Rin.se ilnauughl.v 
In the same tomporaluro water, 
using the same squeozlng mo­
tion.
line and plump tliem up occn- 
sionally as they’re drying to dls- 
tribute iho filling evenly,
If your pillows are foam rub- 
her, squeeze out as much water 
as possible and lay them flat to 
dry in a slindy, breezy spot or 
plaeo them Indoors wlioro there 
Is a good air current. II takes 
foam ruliher a long time to dry, 
so allow for this,
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phont your earrlor f ln t. Thin 
If your Herald l i  not deliver* 
ed by 7i00 p.m. |u it phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy w ill be dispafeh- 
ed to you of once . , Thli 
ipecla l delivery lervlce b 
availab le nightly between 
7i00 p,m. end 7i30 p.m.
EVERYBODY LOVES
OUR DELICIOUS
“F A W IILY ”!
BREAD and CAKES
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR 
THREE TIMES WEEKLY
PHONE 5562
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
SEPTEMBER 27 lh
First Show Starts 7 :00 p.m. 
JERRY LEWIS In
“ SAD SACK’’
Jerry's a sergeant's dilemma, a 
captain's nightmare, and a gen­
eral riot in his most hilarious 
role.
ALSO PLAYING
Audie Murphy and Dan Duryea





SCHOOL STAFF AND 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
PROTECT YOURSELF
w ith  this
LOW c o s t  
INSURANCE
The Y early Cost l i  O n ly
$1.50 To $5.00
W ith  Coverage Up To $7500
Return C om ple fod Form To
Coming M on. and Tues.
“ HOLD BACK THE 
NIGHT’’
PLUS
“TWO GUNS AND A  
BADGE’’
d r i v e : "  i n
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
SEPTEMBER 27 th  
First Show Starts 7 :0 0  p.m.





A heart warming drama, richly 
spiced with humor, about a 
small Missouri town and the 
teenager who really put it on 
the map,
NOTICE
Starting next week the Pines 
w ill be open 3 days on ly . 
Thuri. • Ffi. -  Sat,
Information to
Beauty Salon Patrons
The salons displaying this card will be re­
presented at the Hair Styling Demonstration 
where the very latest In Practical Styling and 
Technique will bo presented and tixplained.
K A M L O O P S  
October 26th and 27th
( fo r  Members On ly )
Piometed by K a id re tte r t A t io t io t io n  o f B.C. 
Educational Departm ent
long? long short? medium? rn




long? long ium ? medi
? long? lo\ um ?m ediu











s B me e
ANSWER; IT REALLY DOESN’T MATTER. Since all 
readinfir of new spaper ads is voluntary, loner copy need 
no t be read unless a  person wishes. Henco, there  is no 
resentm ent against the a d - a s  there is ap t to  be in other 
media. Therefore, in the  new spaper an advertiser can 
tell a  complete product story, using long or short copy 
to  su it h is needs. No wonder so many advertisers use 
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Twelve hopefuls were on the. 
ice last night as P at Coburn's 
Peniicton V s opened their pre- 
season training camp at Memor­
ial Arena.
Playens attending the opening 
session, in addition tb Coburn, 
were Ken Coombs, Bob Chorley, 
Lowell Dykstra, Kevin Conway, 
JacJi Taggart, Bernie Bathgate, 
Buck Forslund, Don Slater, Don 
Moog, Reno Zanier and Dave 
Wall. .
Other newcomers are e,\pected 
to arrive this weekend and the 
camp will swing into high gear 
ne.\t week.
I ’lA'KKS WOKKlNtJ OUT
Spokane Flyers of the Western 
Hockey League, holding their 
camp in Penticton, are woi'king 
out in the arena in the morn­
ings and afternoons. V s prac­
tices arc held each evening.
Flyers now have '2(1 players at 
their camp. Roy McBride, coach 
of the club, o.xpccts to have 2(i 
ii camp eventually. Fl.vers will 
open their c.xhibition schedule 
ne.xl Friday against Seattle To­
tems of the WHL.
■̂ 'SSW'
m
The following i night they will 
tackle the V s  in another exhibi­
tion contest.
The V s e.xecutive has announc­
ed that season tickets will go on 
sale at the ticket offioe in the 
Hudson's Bay building, Tuesday, 
Sept. 30, a t '10 a.m. Tickets are 
pi-iced the same as last season.
Tickets for V s  pre-season exhi­
bition games will be sold on a 
no-i’cserved-seat basis and will 
be priced at SI.
MEMBERSHU’ DRIVE
Sale of club membership tick­
ets is reported pi-ogrossing favor­
ably. Nearly 300 of these have 
now been sold. The tickets are 
priced at SI and available from 
any executive membet.
These tickets, in addition to giv­
ing the holder full membership 
privileges, give he or* she a 
chance on the draw for two free 
tickets to all V s  home games.
The draw will he made between 
periods at the firkt home game 
on Monday. Oct. 13.
The executive also announced 
that the net profit from the hoc­
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Americas Cup to 
Stay With Yankees
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) — The with her fourth straight victory
Richie Regains 
NL Batting Lead
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Sports Writer
w'on 6-3, then lost 2-1.
1 Ashburn’s single triggered a 
two-run sixth tha t cracked a 
Willie Mays couldn’t do any- shutout duel between Friend (22- 
thing but hit against St. Louis ĵ 4 ) and Robin Roberts (17-14).
pitching last weekend and took 
the National League hatting lead 
from Richie A s h b  u r  n, who 
couldn’t  do a  thing against P itts­
burgh.
Now Ashbum’s back on top, 
after hitting 2-for-4 against P irate  
pitching Friday night while Mays 
went hitless against 
inals.
■ ' Ashbum scored the winning run 
as Philadelphia defeated 22-game 
Winner Bob Friend 3-2 and gained 
a  point for 6. .3449 average. Mays 
lost two points, for a  .3441 aver­
age, as San Francisco beat St 
Louis 4-3.
Mays and Ashbum each have 
two games remaining 
BURDETTE’S , 20TH 
Lew Burdette becam e a  20 
game winner for the first time 
in his final tuneup for the world 
series as the champion Mihvau' 
kee Braves beat' Cincinnati 2-1 
Los Angeles and Chicago Cubs 
remained tied for sixth, splitting 
a  twi-night pair. The Dodgers
PETER TOMLIN. Sports Editor
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lumpy old America’s Cup will 
slay in its glass case in a room 
above the bar of the New York 
Yacht Club.
Any faint hopes that it would 
go to Britain sank Friday in the 
bubbling wake of the U n i t e d  
States’ cup defender Columbia  ̂
The powerhouse American 12- 
m etre yacht clinched the cup
No Decision on 
Yankee Pitcher
He doubled in the seventh.
Rookie southpaw Bill Smith 
(0-1) and righthanded reliever 
Jim  Brosnan collared Mays. Win­
ner Johnny Antonelli (16-13) gave 
up two hits in th’e first inning, 
one rookie Ellis Burton’s home 
run, then blanked the Cards ■ <hi 
one hit until the ninth, when he 
needed help. The Giants, sixth a 
year ago, nailed third with the 
victory.
CONTROL PERFECrr 
Burdette, who has won 14 of 17- 
since the all-star game, gave up 
nine hits, but didn’t walk a  man 
and struck out nine. Braves won 
despite a four-hit job by Redleg 
rookie Jim  O’Toole and veteran 
Hal Jeffcoat. , '
A1 D ark’s ninth-inning single 
won the nightcap for Cub rookie 
John Buzhardt (3-0). John Rbse- 
boro drove in three runs witli u  
triple and two singles in the 
opener as Don Drysdale (12-13) 
won with relief help. Bob Ander­
son (3-3) lost it. ______
SPORTS IN BRIEF
Spott Car Club 
Rally Tomorrow
Okanagan Auto Sports Club is players were 
holding a  c a r  rally on Sunday,
Sept. 28, starting a t 10 a.m . from 
the Super Valu parking lot.
This rally  was, designed with 
the novice in mind. The route is 
easy, but arriving on tim e may 
not be. Speeds well within the 
legal lim it over good roads are 
involved.
Those entering are  advised to 
bring a lunch—the rally will last 
about five hours—a navigator, a 




Associated P ress Sports Writer 
'IVo days to go and it's Ted 
Williams an d , Boston team mate 
Pete Runnels deadlocked for the 
American League batting lead at 
.3226. , „
Williams, shooting for his sixth 
title a t 40, took the lead in Hie 
first game of a  twi-night double- 
header a t Washington F r i d a y  
night. But when he sat out Hie 
nightcap, Runnels came scrap­
ping back as the Red Sox ic^k 
third, place with a 6-4 and 3-1
•weep. ,
Elsewhere, Whilcy Ford gave 
up only one hit—Joe 'raylor’s In- 
»lde-the-park homer in llic tlvst— 
retiring at the end of six Innings 
as the Yankees lost 3-2 to Balii
more. , - ,
Cleveland defealod Dolroii o-4 
and the Cliicngo WhUo Sox boat 
Kansas Clly 1-0 on rcKikio Hmiy 
Latman’s Ihrce-lilllor In the other 
AL game.'.
WILUAMK IIOMEHS
Williams, who .hasn ’t played 
two games In one day ail year, 
walloped his 24th home run and 
a single in three a t bats in the 
opener. Runnels was 2-for-5 in the 
nightcap.
Ted Lepcio’s home run won the 
opener for Ike Delock (14-8) after 
Roy Siever.s’ 39th homer tied it 
for the Nats. Frank Sullivan (139). 
backed by Bill Renna’s home 
run, won the nightcap. Vito Val- 
entinelli (5-6) and Bill Fischer (4- 
10) were the losers.
Hoyt W i l h e l m ,  the Imuckle- 
ballcr who no-hit the Yankees 
last weekend, gave up six nits 
and left with a 1-1 tie after nine 
Innings at New York. Reliever 
Billy Loos (.3-9) won it as the 
Orioles tagged Virgil Trucks (2-2) 
for two runs in tlio 12th.
Lalman (3-0) gave, up nothing 
hul singles while walking two 
and striking nut nine for his first 
comiilotc game. A sacrifice tly 
liy While .Sox nwkie .lolin Calliso 
l)bnl Bob Grim in the sixth.
YACHT CLUB MEETING
The Penticton Yacht Club will 
hold a general meeting a t 8 p.m. 
Monday, Sept. 29, in the Alexan­
der Room of tlie Canadian Le­
gion.
M embership ticket holders are 
reminded tha t their membership 
is a family affair. You are  urged 
to bring mom to the meeting, too,
CAGE EXECUTIVE 
New executive of the Penticton 
Basketball Association is Andy 
Bennie, president: Bert White, 
treasurer; Eric Boultbee, regis­
tra r  and Les Wiseman, Dennis 
Jeffrey and Claire Morris, direc- 
tor.s. , ,
Twenty people were on liand 
at the associatton's m e e t i n g  
Thursday night. Seven senior
BASEBALL RESULTS
NaUoiml LniKiX'
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Roberts and Sawalskl; Friend 
and Folles.
St. Louis 100 000 002-3 0 0
San Frnn 020 000 02x-4 8 1
W. Smith, Brosnan (8) and 11, 
Rmilh: Antonelli. Worthington (9) 
and Schmidt, W -Antonolll. l-r- 
W Smith. HR'. S ll--H urlon (2i. 
Cinoinnnil 000 010 (lOO-l 9 1
Milwaukee 110 000 OOx—2 4 0
O'Toole, Jeffcoat (8) and Bur­
gess; Burdette and Crandall. L- 
O'Toole,
First
Clilcagn 101 100 000-.3 9 2 
I.OS Angeles 2:i0 001 OOx-li 13 0
B. Anderson, Henry (2) Nicliol.'', 
(4) Bblllips (61, .SlnBle(on <7) and 
R, Taylor, Nceman (8i; Drywlalo 
Kip)' I8i, Klippsteln '8i and Uofie- 
l)om. W Diywiale. L A ndeivn. 

















on hand, only one 
of them from last y ea r’s club.
Les Wiseman will handle the 
minor basketball group. Four 
midget team s—sam e num ber as 
last season — and two bantam  
team s are planned for this wiri- 
t6r.
The Lantarns are boys 16 years 
of age and under.
NIGHT SCHOOL CLASSES 
Four courses a t the Penticton 
night school will,be of interest to 
sport fans in Penticton. '
Junior badminton will be held 
Monday nights a t 7:30 under the 
direction of R. Schwarz, Sen­
ior badminton will be on Sunday 
afternoons between 2:30 and 4:30 
and on Thursday nights from 7 :30 
to 9:30. Both courses run 24 
weeks,
Archery classes are  scheduled 
for Monday night from 7:30 to 
9:30. Kay Christianson will con­
duct the 24-week course.
The night school is also insti­
tuting a  class in judo. This vVlll 
also run 24 weeks and will be 
held from 7 :30 to 9 :30 on Wednes­
days in tlie new high school gym.
Head instructor will be a  black 
belt holder. The assistants are 
brown bolt holders. Considerable 
interest has been sliown in this 
course and those wishing to take 
it are advised to register early.
By .TACK HAND 
NEW YORK (AP) — Who will 
pitch the opening game of the 
world series for New York Yan­
kees?
I  ain’t  sayin’ yet,” mamager 
Casey Stengel snorted F r i d a y  
night. 'T  may announce- it Mon­
day.”
I t ’s lucky this isn’t  a  m ilitary 
secret because it would be the 
worst-kept of all time.
Whitey Ford, the man who won 
the first game of last year’s ser­
ies for the Yanks, the m an who 
shows a 2.01 earned m n average 
lowest in the, majors, the man 
who boasts a 2.61 career ERA 
lowest of any active pitcher, will 
be on the mound for the Yanks 
when they open the_ series against 
the Braves in Milwaukee next 
Wednesday.
After Friday night’s perforrn- 
ance against Baltimore Orioles it 
would be folly to think of any­
one else starting for New York 
I t was Ford’s final m ajor work­
out, the one that should m ake up 
Stengel'S mind.
Whitey gave up one hit in six 
inn ings-Joe Taylor’s inside-th^ 
park homer in the first—struck 
out six men and retired 16 in a 
row. He Is ready.
over the British challenger Scep­
tre, which sailed almost half the 
race with a  crippled rig. Her 
thick aluminum alloy boom had 
snapped in two in a  freak acci­
dent when a  spinnaker sheet got 
caught under it.
The British said the things they 
have been saying since 1851 after 
17 fruitless attem pts to wrench 
the cup free from the U.S.
WILL TRY AGAIN 
“I  quite frankly don’t think we 
shall ever give up trying for the 
cup,” said Hugh Goodson, a 
member of the syndicate that 
owns Sceptre. But he added that 
he wants tim e to think, over wlie- 
ther his group from the Royal 
Yacht Squadron will challenge 
again.
“I t’s not something you an­
swer in five minutes,” he said.
There can be no challenge race 
for another two years by the 
deed of gift of the cup.
Sceptre was never in the same 
class with Columbia and took one 
of the. worst drubbings in the 107 
years of cup history. Some ob­
servers said Sceptre’s U-shaped 
bow as compared to the knife- 
edged A m e r i c a n  d e s i^  was 
largely to blame.
F riday’s, .concluding race was 
cut from the same pattern a s  the 
others. Sailed in a southwest 
wind of 16 to 20 miles an hour, 
it saw Coluritbia outpoint and out­
sail Sceptre both into and away 
fro"T the wind.
The series, the first since 1937 
was the 14th shutout, by U.S 
yaclils. The challengers have v;on 
only five tim es in 54 races.
PAT COBURN’S PENTICTON V’S took to the ice for the 
first lime this season at Memorial Arena last night.
Nearly 100 fans were on hand to watch the locals take their 
first turn around the ice.
Despite tlie fact that only 12 players were out for the initial 
workout, wc liked what we saw.
Mo-st of Hie club’s newcomers didn’t gel in for last night’s 
practice. They are expected to arrive in the Peach City this 
weekend and will s tart working out Monday.
Form er Rossland W arrior goalie Reno Zapier had the pads 
on last night.
It’s not liard, after a few minutes of watching, to see why 
he is so higlily regarded.
Ken Coombs, a new recruit from the Eastern Amateur 
Hockey League, showed that he can skate and that he possesses 
■ a wicked shot.
DAVE WALL, ONE OF the brighter spots in the V’s pictur# 
last season, was out on the ice.
Dave looks hale and hearty after the long, hot summer.
Form er OHA sta r Buck Forslund, Bob Giorley, Lowell Dyk­
stra, Kev Conway, Jack  Taggart, Bernie Bathgate, Don Slater, 
Don Moog and Coburn were the others out. /
Still on the way are  Rich Healy and Ed Johnson from Ed­
monton, goalie Don Hamilton, Wendy Keller from Nelson and . 
Yogi Kraiger.
All should be in camp early next week. K raiger is expected 
to arrive  Monday.
There will, in all probability, be more additions made to 
the club before the season opens.
The battle for spots with the 'club is going to be hard. No­
body is going to be able to coast along figuring that they wiU 
make the team  on the strength of past performances.
COBURN SHOULD GET a  few players from Roy McBride’8 
Spokane Flyers.
Flyers, new entry in^the professional Western Hockey 
gue, also opened their c’arrip in Penticton yes,terday.
McBride expects to have something like 25 players in the
F lyer camp before it is over.
Obviously, not all of these vrill make the club. Some of 
them  could help the v ;s  an d 'th a t may be just where they will 
end up playing their hockey this winter.
Quite a  «few of the boys who played with the am ateur 
Flyers of the WIHL last season are  in camp with the Flyers, 
In this category are fellows lilte Tom Hodges, Bud Bodman, 
Lloyd Maxfield, Lome Nadeau and Jack Lancien.
Incidentally, one of the fellows in the Spokane camp l8 
form er New W estminster s ta r of many years’ standing, Blmky 
Boyce. Blinky is probably the shortest man in pro hockey.
He checks in a t just a little .over five fee t,'bu t on the ic» 
alongside some of the bigger fellows, Blinky looks about four 
foot nothing.
McBRIDE HAS PICKED UP a couple of rocking, defense- 
men in Benny Woit and Joe Lund. ,
Woft is a  form er Detroit Red Wing and Lund comes from 
Cleveland Barons of the American League.
Both are  big and rugged enough to give any WHL forward





New York 9(1 62 .592
Chirngo 81 71 ,533
Boston 77 75 .507
Cleveland 76 75 .503
First „ ,
Boslon -HO 022 000-6 8 1 
Wnsliinglon 200 110 000—4 9 0 
Delock and While; VnlcntineUl, 
Clevenger (6) and Courtney, 
Vnlonllnettl. HRs; Bo-s-Wllliams 
(24i, Lepclo (5), Was • Slovers 
(39).
Second
Boston 001 000 0'20-3.15 0
Wash 100 000 000-1 8 0
.Sullivan and Daley: Fisclicr, 
Fischer. IlRs: Bos-Uenna (4).
Balt 100 000 000 002--3 4 (1
NVK 000 010 000 001-2 8 0
Willielm, Loos (li and 'I’rian 
dos; Ford, IHiion (7), Dlinuir (8) 
Trucks (11) and Howard. W 
Loos. L-Ti'iicks. HRs; Bnll-Tay 
lor (2). NYk-Thronebon'y (6), 
Kansas Cily 000 000 000-0 3 ! 
Chicago 000 001 OOx-l 8 0 
Grim, Gorman (0), Urban (8i 
and Chin; l-a(mi\n and Homanu, 
Im.
Delroil OO'J O'jOOOO~ 4 9 1 
■ Cleveland 100 0’20 Oil- 5 12 1 
1 Hoefl, Moinrd (5) and Wilson; 
Ferrnrese, Hrwiowski (7) and 
Biwn, Ni.\6n (7). W*Brodowskl. 
I^Moford, HRs; Del F, Bolling 
111), CIc -  Colavilo (40), Doby 
(13).
LONDON (Routers)—Results of 
soccer m atches played in tlie 
United Kingdom today;
. Amntoiir imenmtlnnal 




Birmingham 4T,elcosirr 2 
Blackluirn 2 Aston Villa 3 
Blackpool 2 West Ham 0 
Bolton I Burnley 2 
Chelsea 4 Nolls F  1 
I,reds 2 Arsenal 1 
i.ulon -1 Preston 1 
Mancheslcr C 1 Manchesier U 1 
NewensHo 2 Porlsmotilh 0 
Totlcnham 2 Wolverhampton 1 
West Brom 2 lOverlon 3
Division 11
Brigltlon 1 Barnsley 1 
Bi'lslol R 2 Sunderland 1 
Derby 1 Uncoln 0 
Grimsby 2 Hudtler,-iilicld 1 
ijiswlch 0 Stoke 2 
Leyton Or 0 Fulham 2 
(.ivovpool 1 Cardill 2 
Middlesbrough 0 Bristol C 0 
Scunthorpe 1 Sheffield W 4 
Slicffield U 2 Rotherham 0 
Swansea 2 Charlton 2
Division HI
Aferiuglon 1 Bradford S 
Chostorflold 1 Swindon 3 
Doncaster 0 Nonvich 1 
Halifax 3 Hull City 2 
Nowi)orl 0 Brentford 1 
Notts C 3 Mansfield 4 
IMyrnoulh 3 Boiu'nornouth 1 
Queens P  R 2 Bury 1 
Rochdale 1 Southend 1 
Souihaundim 1. Wicxluun 2 
Stockport 0 Rending 1 
Tranrnere 3 Colcltesler 3 
IMvisioii IV 
Bradford 3 Chester 0 
Coventry 3 Carlisle 2 
Crewe Alex 3 Torquay 3 
Dailinglon 1 Oldham 3 
Exeter 3 Gillingham 0 
IMlllwall 4 Aldershot 0
Northampton 3 Soutliport 1 
Port Vale 2 Crystal P  3 
Shrewsbury 3 Bai-row 2 
Walsall 0 Galoshoad 3 
Worklugloi) 3 Ilarllepools 0 
York Cily 0 Wnllord 0
SCOTTISH LEAtiUK 
Division I
Ahordeeti 3 CoHIc 1 
Clyde 0 Airdrleouiaus 2 
Falkirk (1 Dunlermlino 2 
Henris 8 Thd l.nhaik 3 
Kiliui))'noek 3 .SHrllug 3 
Mnihei'well 2 SI. Mlrri-u 2 
(^ueen of S 1 Parlluk 0 
Tlailh 5 Hlhcrnian 2 
Rangers 3 Dundee 2 
Division II
Alloa 2 St. Jolmslono I. 
Berwick 0 Dumharlon 3 
(3owdenl)oalli 3 Arbroaili I 
Dundoo U 5 Sionliousoimilr 
Forfar 4 E ast Fife 4 
Montrose 2 Ayr U 4 
Morton 3 Brechin 3 
Queen’s Pk 3 E SUvllng 2 
Stranraer 3 Hamilton 3 
HUSH LEAGUE 
City Cii|t
Bangor 3 I.3isllllery 0 
Cllflouvlllo 0 Coleraine 2 
Derry 2 Glonavon 3 
G lodoran 4 BHllymonti 3 
Unflcld 9 Crusaders 1 
Porittdown 1 Ards 3
OPPOUT11NITIE8 
IN TELEVISION . . .
WE’RE EXPANDING
Expei'leneed (elovlsion person- 
nbl required at once by load­
ing Western Canadian Tele- 
vision Slnllon , . . 
ANNOIlNCEnS 
FILM ED I'rO llS 
OPEU.VI’ORS








WASHINGTON (AP) — Light­
weight l*'rankic Ryff won the 
sixth straight desicion in his 
comeback career Friday night, 
overwltolmlng Gale Kerwin, a na­
tive of Ottawa. *
Kerwin, Canadian lightweight 
champion, finished ns strong as 
a bull Just out of a rodeo chute. 
nnaiia.io; iuo.jj Aiaa.ij Sujpaaia - 
and eye cuts, the 23-year-old 
Ktowln stunned Ryff with a long 
loft In the ninth and a right cross 
in the 30lh,
B t i & r r f t
coa>
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YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO I T. . .  RIGHT!
Slop here fo r anyth ing  from 
a tank fu ll o f g a i to  a com* 
p lo le  check-up o f yo i/r car 
You’ ll find  u i on our to e i to 
lerve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD






2 for S31.00 and your retreadable case
Available af ihls price NO W  —  In Sawdust or Natural Rubber






Trade Talks Present 
Contrast to ’32 Parley
During the early days of the 
struggle for freedom of the press, 
John Milton wrote “Give me the 
liberty to know, to utter and to 
argue freely according to con­
science above all liberties.”
I t was suggested a t one time 
that membership in United Na­
tions should be limited to coun­
tries that guarantee freedom of 
information and news.
Saturday, September 2 7 ,1 9 5 8 .^  
rHE PENTICTON HERALD
Visitors to Caiiada spent an all- 
time high of $362,000,000 in  1957.
By HAROLD MORRISON '
Canadian P ress Staff W riter
MONTREAL (CP) — The Com­
monwealth m arches to a new des­
tiny, hopeful of new strength but 
humble in the knowledge it can­
not m arch alone.
That, to some observers, ap­
pears to be the m ajor contrast 
between^ the 1958 Montreal Com­
monwealth trade conference and 
the 1932 Ottawa pacts which were 
designed to ring the family of 
nations with new tariff walls.
The 1932 talks were, in some lily to the wealthier ones.
GRENADE BLASTS ALGIERS BAR
Firemen carry  the body of a grenade victim from a bar in the 
Basse Casbah section of Algiers. One person was kilied and eight 
injured as anti-French violence continued. The National Liberation 
FYont has set up an Algerian rebel provisional government in Cairo 




By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian P ress . Staff W riter
WHITEHORSE, Y.T. (CP)— 
Prim e Minister Diefenbaker, who 
campaigned through two elec­
tions on his vision of northern 
development, has given the North 
the promise: “There, will be
achievements.”
, This' would bring not only new 
wealth and population, but the 
sure hope of provincial status for 
the Yukon and the Mackenzie 
d is tr ic t, of the Nortliwp'?t Terri 
tories, he told an audience of 
1,500 in this Yukon capital F ri­
day night.
‘•‘This" a rea  will be a  province 
surely In the fullness of tfm e.” 
IJe expressed the hope tha t by 
the time of Canada’s centennial 
in 1967 the Yukon and Mackenzie 
will have gone a  long way—if not 
all the way—toward self-govern­
ment..
FISHING 
Today the prim e m inister, an 
avid angler, turned to a  morning 
of fishing for rainbow trout and 
grayling in Kathleen Lakes near 
Haines Junction, 100 miles west 
of here, before heading north to 
Dawson in  the historic Klondike 
gold country,
Jfukohers, obviously pleased 
the first visit a  prim e min- 
has ever m ade to  the north 
showered Mr. Diefen­
baker with gifts Friday.
In his speech he replied with 
promises of government action to 
build roads, encourage settlement 
with new schools, hospitals and 
other services, and ‘actively 
stim ulate" the search and de­
velopment of tliis country’s vast 
m ineral wealth.
In the next six or seven years, 
he said, the federal government 
will spend $100,000,000 to extend 
the North’s road network and will 
share with the provinces in a 
sim ilar expenditure on roads to 
resources in the northern parts of 
the provinces.
Agreements’ had already been 
signed with eight provinces cov­
ering 3,500 miles of roads. 
PRIVATE TASK 
H e-said  his government’s pol­
icy is tha t private enterprise 
m ust carry  out the actual re­
sources development,
But 90 per cent of Canada’s 
territory still was under the own­
ership of federal and provincial 
governments. The responsibility 
of government was to realize 
that resources are  the property 
of all and “ ensure they earn for 
all Canadians a  fa ir and reason­
able distribution of the benefits.
Mr. Diefenbdker, noting that 
the Yukon this year is celebrat­
ing the 60th anniversary of Uie 
Klondike gold rush, said Canada 
now needs the spirit of the Klon­
dike pioneers.
In the past we have not 
ways been dynamic. In the 
ture we m ust be.”
LEARN FROM U.S.S.R.
Soviet Rugpia had given Can­
ada one lesson. In the Soviet 
north, 4,500,000 people were set­
tled in an a rea  sim ilar to Can­
ada’s North, which has a popu­
lation of only 35,000. Canada had 
only one town of over 100 popu­
lation north of the Arctic Circle, 
while Russia had 10 cities of 
more than 10,000.
Among the gifts Mr. Diefen­
baker received here were two 
that will rem ind him at Ottawa 
of this territo ry’s claim  for gov­
ernm ent action.
One, given by the Yukon P ro ­
gressive Conservative Association 
is a  pen-holder desk set of carved 
ivory m ade from  ice-age m asto­
don tusks unearthed in Klondike 
placer mining operations. It will 
sit on the cabinet council table.
The other, given by the cities 
of Whitehorse and Dawson, is. a 
nugget-encrusted key from an old 
Wells Fargo strongbox t h a t . car­
ried Klondike gold by stage coach 
out of Dawson.
An inscription on the key car­
ries the gentle rem inder: “May 
this key assist you in opening the 
vault of wealth in  the Canadian 
North.”
Mr. Diefenbaker, receiving it, 
replied it  will be “ a  constant re­
m inder of the need for action to 
achieve that’ destiny.”
ways, held in a spirit of anger, 
fanned by the decisions of tlie 
United States to boost its own 
tariffs and in a way export some 
of the unemployment caused by 
the great depression.
There was no anger, no dis­
play of swaggering strength in 
the 1958 talks. Rather, there ap­
peared to be a spirit of co-oper­
ation, to work with the United 
States and even Russia to foster 
world trade, for it seemed clear 
that only through greater world 
trade could the Commonwealth 
hope to survive as a united 
force.
The 1958 conference did take 
some s t e p s  that may have 
sounded like an attempt to re­
turn to the past. They called for 
reduction of restrictions prlm.ir- 
ly within the 11-country mem­
bership: for the placing of orders 
inside the family rather than 
among outside friends.
It pledged to continue the im­
perial tariff preferences slightly 
scaled down from the 1932 struc­
ture: to try, a t the outset, to 
eliminate trade protective de­
vices within the family, to agree 
to a  g reater flow of low-priceci 
m anufactured goods from the 
low-income m em bers of the fam-
The instinct was still there: to 
huddle together a g a i n s t  the 
threat of ferocious world compe­
tition. But it was an instinct Ye- 
mented in realism.
The preponderance of the U.S. 
as a world economic force had 
become apparent. Evolution and 
revolution had clearly left their 
m arks on the Commonwealth 
And now out of the once impover­
ished and depressed Asia, new, 
far-reaching forces were emerg­
ing, eager for their place in the 
sun.
It was in this concept that the 
Montreal conference charted its 
course.
As a family of free nations in 
all parts of the world,” the fina‘ 
communique said, "we have a 
crucial part to play: we have n 
unique responsibility to help In 
fostering the progress of human 
society and in solving its prob­
lems. This is a duty which we 
are determined to encourage to 
the utmost of our ability.”
IS-Bolo Mlnlaton Ooutm
Fan For Fan
Pro or For All
Amateur The FamUr
Flay onder Ughta — Open a t Night 
LAKESHORE DRIVE 
0pp. S. S. Sicamous
MOfv y o t / i o o / ^ M / r
Vet’s Taxi
“24-Heur Service”
Across Town d r  Country . 
Radio C on tro lled  
P E ^ m a O N
4111
31 8  M a rtin  Street
For qu ick ge t go ing  repairs o r a 
com plete overhaul to  your TV or 
rad io  o r electronic organ .fu lly  




• 474 M ain St.




To Enquire A bou t The
FAMILY PLAN
Every Member o f the Family
Insured Under One 
Low Cost Policy
THE MONARCH LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.
208  M ain Street 
Phone 5777 -  2131
A DRIVIN6 LESSON? MAYBE
. . . W ith  the Advent o f the M ode l T, scenes like  this soon became 
commonplace, though the opera to r o r d rive r required a  certain devil-m ay-care 
sp irit because every M odel T had its ow n set o f w e ird  quirks to  try  the skill and  
pa tience o f  its driver. The shining tradem ark o f the earlie r M odel T’s was the squar­
ish brass rad ia to r and brass fo r  o ther trim  as w e ll. It was not un til 1913 when the 
brass w as removed and you could buy a  M odel T in any co lor so long as it was 
b lack. C o lor options were no t a v a ila b le  aga in  in  the M odel T un til 1925..
It’s fun to look bock, isn’t it? But we at Valley Motors must look 
forward -  but quick -  there’s a shipment of 1959 Fords coming in 
soon which brings us to our message to you:
We have a few brand new 1958 Fords left which must 
be sold. If ever there was a time to make an . 
advantageous Deal (ter you) that time is NOW!
SEE us SO O N — YOU’LL BE SUPRISED
Valley Motors Ltd.
M artin  and  Nanaim o Phone 3802
- T V
PLEASE NOTE;~Due to un­
settled n e t w o r k  scheduling, 
CHBC-TV publlshea these sched­
ules and highlights with the warn­
ing tlial they may be changed at 
the last moment , , . WITHOUT 
advance notice to viewers. . Set­
ting up a daily schedule for the 
entire Canadian television net­
work is a very complex under­
taking, and changes are often 
necessary.
Wo assure you that, before too 
long, the dally schedule will bo 
fstablished for the fall and win­
ter montlis and few. If any, 





Ai;m wild mil iiirkau eiiio ll«r« end Thera 
I fltllll Mr, Flili
ens niK l’l■)'lmcll
PERRY COMO returns to Ok­
anagan Television Saturday at 8, 
and his opening night ’guest is 
Robert Preston, star of the Broad­
way hit, “The Music Man." Yes 
. It’s the fall premiere of the 
PERRY COMO show!
ished, so he runs away from 
iiome. Even th a t doesn’t  work 
for Porky, for he hadn’t  reckon­
ed with LASSIE.
At 5:30 Sunday, the prem iere 
of a  new series /of program s: 
WONDERS OF THE WILD, This 
quarter-hour* series brings Ŝ ou 
rem arkable close-up films of 
birds and anim als in their natur­
al habitat. The series was film­
ed by Dick Borden, who has done 
considerable work for the Walt 
Disney truc-adventure series.
Bud Anderson is a  love-struck 
“Man With a  P lan"  on FATHER 
KNOWS BEST, Sunday a t 6:30. 
To im press the girl next door, 
bud gives the impression he has 
enlisted for m ilitary service . 
but he soon finds himself in a  
spot.
John Forsythe makes one of 
his ra re  dram atic appearances 
on television to s ta r  in the FRON­
TIER JUSTICE story: “Decision 
a t Wilson’s Creek," Sunday at 7.
ED SULUVAN previews the 
Ice CapadesNif 1959 on his all- 
s ta r variety hour, Sunday at 8. 
You'll also see Johnny Ray, 
Georgia Gibbs and Jill Corey,
sode is called “Laughter is the 
Boy,” and tells the story of the | 
learib reak  suffered by a  young 
lad with a  cleft palate; of an   ̂
operation; and the trials and tri­
bulations th a t , follow.
At 8 o’clock Monday, a  special 
quarter-hour live telecast on be­
half of the Okanagan-Boundary 
Progressive - Conservatives, and 
featuring Dean Finlayson.
Rosem ary DeCamp, Roberta 
Haynes and Tommy Rettig co- 
s ta r on STUDIO ONE IN HOLr 
LYWOOD, Monday a t 10. In  the 
story “No P lace to Run," Miss 
DeCamp portrays the wife of a 
prominent businessman and civic 
leader whose past comes back to 
torm ent him.
On I  LOVE LUCY, Monday at 
9, “Lucy Meets Charles Boyer.” 
Lucy haunts a  sidewalk cafe in 
Paris in the hope of meeting her 
idol, Charles Boyer..
TUGBOAT ANNIE accepts an 
ageing race horse in payment 
for a towing Job and Pinto finds 
a way to turn the old nag into a 
winner a t the frack.
and Edie Adams handle the m u­
sic department, emd Stan Fre- 
berg is in charge of the comedy. 
I t  all adds up to  an hour of won­
derful fun.
Tuesday a t 10:30, see the sec­
ond installment of 'IHE BORNEO 
STORY . . .  the intim ate film 
study of Borneo, its people, ani­
m als and past. Travel into the 
wild country where there are  few 
roads, and where almost all tra ­
velling is done by boat. This 
week we’U visit TURTLE IS- 
LAND.
I 1 iOO ilninrlouii
• 7 illlf llflililiiy Riineh
I Hifto l’(<rr,v Coiiio




, 11 i.'lO Nummiir rinyhnii)ie
WII.D BILL m C K O K  is alert­
ed when throe gunmen ride Into 
town on a mysterious mission, 
Saturday at 5:30. An investign- 
lion turns up the facts: a rancher 
in a- drouglit-strlokon area hires 
the gunmen In an nllompl to get 
ownership of a stream on n neigh-, 
bor’s Jand, WILD HILL takes 
command of the situation.
Z O R R O  rides Into action Satur­
day at .5, and the ndvonluro takes 
lip an e.vclllng pace when govern­
ment and rebel loaders fight for 
control of a,powerful cannon , . . 
and llie struggle nearly enusos 
the (lealh of Z O R R O  and Ids man- 
sei'vani, Bernardo,
PK'riCIl WIUTTALL, as Mr,
■
nnnilmies hl.s four-part 
I what to look for when 
m old or a new homo 
ts out good and bad 
bout comlrucUon, loca 
dscaplng and other im 
facets.
BETTE DAVIS and HERBERT 
MASH ALL head the oast in “The 
Letter," on GREAT MOVIES, 
Saturday at 9, The story con­
cerns a woman who kills her 
over and pleads self defence, 
only lo have the widow of the 
dead man present a lelter which 
proves the killing was murder,
IMPORTANT NOTICE! Start­
ing this Saturday, SEA HUNT 
. originally scheduled on Sun­
days at 10 , . , will move to SAT­
URDAY night. This week's epi­
sode concerns a girl wlio risks 
(loath at the bottom of the sea. 
It's all part of a carnival not 




tilHi Hiimnirr Miisnxln* 
lillO W in i (Rdmoninn 
lit R«glnn>
, * ia « - | ' i : f 9 I■iiao I.MKIII
AiOO Ciminiry Oslrndar 
5i!IO Womlnr* of llii\ Wild Alls TIU 
fllllt) The NUj'
A I.'lO Fnllirr Known lUil'
7)011 Froiiilor Jnitleo 
7iaii Hhowllmo 
S>no r.d HnUIvnn 
AiOO World'* HtoRo 
Oiao <i. M. I’rrnrnli 
10(00 Mro lloni 
lOiao rinnriio 
liiUO KkplorntUini
CMBC-TV's program sohodulo 
iK'glns Id ONI'] O'CLOCK Sunday, 
will) the popular children's fen- 
lur(’ : .SUMMER MAGAZINE,
This will he followed, al 2, with 
tlio WIEU football game between 
Edmonton and Regina.
Poor Porky 1 lie l\ns more Irou- 
blos Ilian six other hoys put to- 
gothor. For example . , . .Sun­
day at 4 :30 on LASSIE . . . Porky 
thinks he's bolne unjustly pun-
There's a new time and day 
for the fall premiere of GEN­
ERAL MOTORS PRESENTS . . . 
starting Sunday at 0,'30. Debut 
pfay in this hour-long drama scr­




•lao Mm  from Tomer- 
row
Bi«A ObltdroB'i Nowirool 
SiOO NowimoBoilno 
siao oiino-TV n «wi 
a 140 Olino-TV WoKthcr 
SNA OlinO-TV Bporli 
SiAA W hot'i Ob TonliM 
7iOA Nporti Koundup 
7 tail Afodio .
B)00 The MlllloBBlro 
mao On OBmorn 
BiflU I Love Lury 
Otao TUBhoBl ABnIo 
10)0n Htiidln One '
IliOO OnC-TV NOW!
A hnif-hour of good theatre 
nwnlts you ON CAMERA, Mon­
day at 8:30, presenting n cast 
of talented Canadian actors and 
notrosscs. This week, see “The 
Camel's Buck,” the story of 
Harry eeks, married 15 years to 
a nagging wife. Then, one day, 
ho loses his Job. Afraid to tell 
his wife, he seeks understanding 
from his secretary.
MoikIh yat 7 . . . anolher in the 
p o p u l a r  series, OKANAGAN 
.Sr»i RT.S ROUNDUP . . . with 
Moo Young, Bob .Hall, Dick (.letz 
and Don Warner , , . plus their 
special guest.
MEDIC, die HorloB now seen 
Mondays at 7i.30, has earned II10 
unqualified applause of the pub­
lic, television editors AND the 
medical profession. Tonight's epi-
Tuesday
MRI'TRMKKK AA
A 1.70 Hl«vla.- 0 
SNA Thi Bont Shop 
SiOO I'Brado of S ian 
S)3U CHUO-TV Ncwi •
SNA OIIUU-TV WoAtbM 
Si4A ciino-TV SporU 
SlAA WImt'i on TonIthI 
7100 Fighting Word*




OHIO tihnvy Show 
10 too RhBpnody 
lOiAO Tlifi linrnfin Slory 
UlOO CUO-TV N«wi
Nathan Cohen referees anoUier 
session of FIGHTING WORDS, as 
well • known porsonnllttes prove 
that words con be very effective 
w e a p o n s .  See FIGHTING 
WORDS, Tuesday at 7.
On LEAVE IT TO BEAVER, 
Tuesday at 730, the story is “Bea­
ver's Old Friend." “Billy” is a 
beat-up Teddy bear from Ward’s 
toddler days, and young Beaver 
takes possession of it. What hap- 
pons then provides plenty of fun.
At 8 o'clock Tuesday, see THE 
MILLIONAIRE, which was pro- 
empted Monday night on the Ok­
anagan Network. An Army vel- 
oran returns to Germany to track 
down the soldier who sliot him in 
a leg, and ruined his career ns a 
dancer.
All the exclloment of n police 
Investignlirm Is captured in an­
other true case story on DRAG­
NET, Tuesday at 8:30 . . . with 
officers Smith and Friday prob­
ing into the story of n father who 
was Btnlibed nml blames his teen­
age son (or the knifing.
On THE CHEVY SHOW, Tues­
day at 9, Janet Blair. John. Raitt
Wednesday
OCTOBER t  .
Also RIn r in  Tla 
7 0)00 Hobbjr Corner
StlA Ropo Aronnd tho Sna 
0)30 OHBO-TV Newg 
6)40 OHne-TV Weathtr 
0)4A OIIBO-TV Sport*
6) 05 \Vhnt'* On Tonight
7) 00 TBA 
7iIA I’nltl Pago
7) ;io RUneylnml
8) :iA One of n Kind 
0)00 Th« Web 
0):iU Bing OroRby
10) 30 Cloieup
11) 00 cnc-TV Newi 
11)10 Boxing
DISNEYLAND is coming to the 
Okanagan Television Network! 
Tentative starting date is Wed­
nesday, October 1 nt 7:30. This 
full-hour weekly sliow has been 
i’ated among tho top ten family 
shows in the nation, and each 
week you'll bo treotod to 60 min 
utOB of wonderful enterlnlnment. 
You'll enjoy such Disney car­
toons as Donald Duck, Mickey 
Mouse, Pluto and all the rest, 
plus Davy Crockett m o v i e s .  
Watch for DISNEYLAND!
Tho Old Crooner, BING CROS­
BY, has a sparkling package o 
songs for you to enjoy WEDNES­
DAY from 9:30 to 10:30. Helping 
him out with the assorted goodies 
are sdmo of today's top recording 
stars. There’s Patti Page, Dean 
 ̂ Martin, gospel singer Mahalla 
Jackson and tho Norman Luboff 
I Choir.
I CLOSE-UP, the very popular 
CRC feature that was formerly 
I seen ,on Sunday evening, has now 
moved to Wednesday. This week, 
because of tho Bing Crosby show, 
Close-Up will be seen at 10:30; 
on subsequent Wednesdays, it vvll 
be scheduled at 10,
BOXING . , . usually seen Wed- 
nosdnys at 7:30 , . . will move to 
Wednesday at 11:10 . . , to make 
way for a number of other net­
work shows,
At 8:30, WEDNESDAY . 
watch ONE OF A KIND . , , tlio 
quiz game that requires the pan 
ellsts to identify mystery objects 
, , , real 01 imaginary, Alex 
Barrls is moderator. Please note 
that ONE OF A KIND changes 
from Friday to Wednesday.
Thursday
OCTOBER t 
6:30 Robi tba Bnlldeg 
6:4A Lat’a Look 
6:00 PBrade of BtdiB 
6:30 CHBO-TV Newt 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:46 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:66 WliaVa On Xonigbl 
7:00 Exclnalve 
7:30 Top Playa 
8:00 Summertime '08 
8:30 The Web 
9:00 Wyatt Earp 




On the exciting progtam, EX­
CLUSIVE, Thursday at 7, see 
correspondent Frank Riley’s dra­
matized story of the “Monk of 
Chemay,” starring Claude Dau­
phin and Rich’ard Thorpe. The 
ocale is France following the 
Second orld War, where reporter 
Riley uncovers a story of cour­
age and daring, Involving a Bri­
tish pilot and a mysterious monk.
TOP PLAYS OF 1958 . . . which 
moves to Thursday at 7:30, this 
week features thq play: “The 
Man Who Liked to Kill.” An ex­
soldier who hates killing, delivers 
a.lesson to a man who tries to 
establish law and order with his 
guns.
One of the most deadly guns in 
the old west in the hands of one 
of the most feared lo\vmen . . . 
the 'famous marshal of Dodge 
City . . . WYATT EARP. See 
EARP in action at a new  ̂time 
and day: Thursday nt 9, when 
he demonstrates his talents ns a 
ponce officer.
Stan Turner confesses'to «hoot- 
Ing a man in self-defence. Ho is 
surprised when three strangers 
testify that ho was not nt tho 
scone of tho crime. Thus tho 
stage is set for susponscful 
drama on THE WEB, Thursday 









8:30 Mighty MouM PUr- ho:iM
8:00 BaTnty’* Oang 
S:30 CIIRO-TV N«w«
8 NO OIIBO-TV Wrathw 
8l4S OIIBO-TV Sport*
SlAA What'* on Tnnlghl 
7:00 Oka)*agan Farm M l 
Carilan
7:ao Ktlowna Orcamory 
Tal«nt Rant 
8:00 aiilriry T«mpl»
(Lwri)i of fimnn Olngrr)
0:00 WHIi Fargn 
’ S1.IO Ommtry OlDb 
10:00 LBO rlayhnii**
101.70 Inland Thtialrc 
(SOOO Woman)
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3, !s 
“Open House '' day for residents 
of Kelowna end districts who 
wish to visit CHBC-TV studios 
for a behind-the-scenes tour. Visi­
tors will have an opportunity to 
win a new television receiver; 
cases of 7-UP; and will receive 
samples of many products adve^ 
tiled on CHBC-TV. “Open House’’ 
hours art from 4 to 9 p.m.
Residents of Penticton and Districts are invited- 
to visit CHBC-TV Studios, 342 Leon Avenue, in 
Kelowna, on WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1 s t . . .  
between the hours of 4s00 and 9:00 p.m.
Meet the Staif I
See Behind-the-Scenes at CHBC-TV I
-» '(
See Yourself on Television I
Win a '59 Halliciafteis Television Set I
Win a  Case of 7-UP!
Enjoy Samples of Food Products and 
Other Products Advertised on the 
Okanagan 'Television Network I
"TV Week" Balloons for Children I
COME AND JOIN IN OUR FIRST 
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS I
and
THANKS FOR HELPING US MAKE OUR FIRST 
YEAR OF TELECASTING SUCH A  
REWARDING EXPERIENCE I
V^e'll See You at
W ant Ads Phone 4002 I I
Saturday, September 27 , 1958 
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8
BOOMS
Deaths
FRANCIS — C h a r l e s  Edward 
Francis of Oliver, B.C., passed 
away in the Penticton Hospital, 
September 25th, 1958, a t the age 
of 68 years. Born in Barrie, On­
tario, he is survived by his loving 
wife Jenny, one sort} Blaine of 
Oliver, and two daughters, Mrs. 
W alter (Phyllis) Penty, Penticton 
and Mrs. C. (Beverly) Casorzo, 
Campbell River, B.C., four grand­
children. Funeral services will 
be ■ held in the Oliver United 
cHurch on Monday, September 
29th a t 2 p.m.. Reverend S. Pike 
officiating. Committal services 
will be held a t  the Lakeview 
Cen.etery a t 3:15 p.m. Graham 
Funeral Home in charge of a r­
rangements.
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room. Gentlemen. Phone 4967. '
217-229
COMFORTABLE room. Close in. 
Suitable for couple or gentlemen 
sharing. Phone 4967y 212-229
Rentals
BOARD AND ROOM
R<X)M and board for girl, a t rea  




board. Close in. 
Phone 3682.
223-240
ROOM and board if desired. Ap­
ply 484' Orchard Ave. Phone 4497.
215-229
APARTMENTS
FURNISHED two room apart­
ment. Alberta Lodge, 464 Ellis 
St. Phone 5946. 227-240
Rentals
ARTICLES FOB SALE
WARM room, close in. Suitable 
for elderly lady. Phone 4967.
206-229
BUILDERS-Home owners. We 
can fill all your orders, large or 
small, for those lighting fixtures, 
ornamental, antique or modern 
effect. See our complete selec­
tion for that new home. B arr & 
Andersoh (Interior) Ltd., 265 
Main St. Phone 6125.
HOUSES
AT 750 W estminster W. comfort­
able one bedroom house. Imme­
diate occuancy, $60 per month. 
Phone Phil Locke a t Penticton 
Agencies, 5620. 224-226
LADY’S SUIT, 3 piece, traveller’s 
sample; never worn; matching 
coat and suit, size 12. Regular 
11150' for $90. Bryant & Hill 
Men’s Wear, 320 Main St.
224-229
ONE bedroom house. Close in 
Automatic hot water. $60 per 
month. Phone 6045 evenings. “
226-227
COMPLETE Brownie uniform, 
size 10, $4.50. Phone 4815.
Motels And Hotels
ROSES MOTEL 
Reasonable winter rates 
Phone 5035
219-245
FR EE FURNACE — Only two 
more days to order your gas fur­
nace to be eligible to  win your 
furnace and installation a t no 
cost. Call B arr & Anderson at 
6125 and enquire about your G.E. 
gas furnace. . 227-228
OGOPOGO MOTEL—Spacious two 
bedroom units. FR EE ’TV. Cen­
tral heating, $20 per week. Phone 
4221. 225-240
WINTER rentals. BLUEBIRD 
MOTEL. 4 Star. One and two 
bedroom units. Low monthly 
rates. Phone 5612. . ‘ 211-229
PARKSIDE MOTEL — 988 Lake- 
shore Drive — Single, one bed­
room, two bedroom units. All 
found. Cable ’TV. Dally or week­
ly rates. Phone 5722.' 201-229
BACHELOR suite available in 
Ljikeshore Manor, 308 Lakeshore 
Drive. Electric stove and refrig­
erator. Apply Suite 6 or phone 
4288. f ‘ 227-232
Open for Inspection
Brand new Duplex near Centen­
nial Pavilion.- ’Two bedrooms, tile 
bath. Lawns front and back. 
Fenced. Blacktop drives. Chil­
dren and pets welcome; $100 per 
month.
242 Churchill Ave. - Phone 2546
226-227
BLUE and WHITE Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating, 
Monthly $75; weekly $20. Phone 
2720. 203-229
PARADISE V A L L E Y  AUTO 
COURT offers you fully equippec 
and m odem  housekeeping units. 
Suitable for two, four, and six 
persons. Reasonable, weekly or 
monthly rates. Phone 2005.
203-229
FOR rent, close in, new modem 
luxury apartm ent, having ample 
drawer, cupboard, storage and 
closet space built in, in each of 
the five rooms and bath. If re­
sponsible person is interested in 
leasing this large apartm ent, 
please phone 3187. 224-232
JUBILEE MOTEL. — Come ant 
see the large, well-fumished 
apartihent sized units a t the’ Ju- 
jilee Motel. Reasonable winter 
rates available by the week or 
month. Phone 2337. 205-229
BE w arm  and comfoxlable this 
winter in the beautiful Chatelaine 
Apartments 909 Faicview Road. 
Colored G.E. stoves- arid refrig­
erators. Fully electric laundry. 
Colored bathroom fixtures. Wir­
ed for cable TV. Loads of heat 
and hot water. Full time resi­
dent caretakers. Furnished or 
unfurnished suite available Octo­
ber 1st. Apply Ste 8, or phone 
6074.
PRIVA’TE money available tor 
m ortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box,, G7, Penticton 
Herald. Ut
ARTICLES FOR SALE
ONE bedroom suite available in 
Lakeshore Manor, 308 Lakeshore 
Drive. Electric stove and refrig­
erator. Apply Suite 6 or phone 
4288. 227-232
Camera Sale-
From  20% to 40% off on several 
still cam eras — movie cameras, 
projectors and accessories at 
REDIVO CAMERA CENTER 
464 Main St. Phone 2616
V 224-227
THREE room furnished suite 
Central. Phone 6884. 223-228
FRESHLY decorated two bed­
room suite with large living room, 
dinette and kitchen. (Refriger­
ator, electric stove and automa­
tic washer). Roomy closets anc 
storage. Hardwood floors. Hot 
w ater heat. Present tenant trans­
ferred. Available October 15th. 
Phone 5532 or call a t Ste. 1, Eck- 
hardt Apartments. 226-240
PALLET MASTER—A1 condition, 
pallets included, $75. Also 12 foot 
aluminum ladder, $18. Box 2123, 
RR 1, Penticton. Phone 4479 or 
6350. 226-231
THREE room unfurnished suite 
with gas stove. Available Oct. 
1st. Phone 2378 or call a t 125( 
King Street. 223-228
FURNISHED suite, newly decor­
ated, private entrance. 114 Cos- 
sa r Avenue.
FURNISHED suite/ Ground floor 
P r i v a t e  entrance, Automatic 
heat. Phono 5612. 209-229
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod 
ern. Centrally located. Phone 
5342. 206-229
R O O M S
FURNISHED housekeeping room 
501 Winnipeg or phono 3760.
226-228
FULLY furnished light house­
keeping room, 250 Scott Avenue 
Plione 3214. 225-'2.')0
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
rooms for rent. Gentlemen only 
Phone 4085. 226-250
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
or sleeping room, Phono 6105
226-240
LARGE sleeping or light house 
keeping rooms, 230 Conklin Ave
226-23
OIABSlKlBiD DISPLAY RATUS 
Out iniorilon t>c< inch i t . l ' i
Thrat oonaacutlvfi (lay*, pet Ineb Sl.ua 
Six oonieoutiva dayi, par Inab $ .06 
W A »t AD CASH RATES 
Ona 01 two daya, So pai word, pat 
Inaarllon.
Thraa oonaacutlva daya, SHe pat word 
par Inaarllon.
BIX oonaacutlva daya, Sa per word, 
par Inaarllon, (Minimum oharga for 
10 wurda)
It not paid within b daya an additional 
oharga of 10 per oant- 
•PEUIAL NO'I'IUES 
NON-OOMMEROIAL tl.oo par Inch 
II,3b each rot Birtha, Daathi, Ihrnar 
ala, Marrlasai. Ensagamanta, Ra- 
ceiitloH Notlcca ami Oarila of Thanlta, 
13o per ooiirtt Una for In Mamoriam 
minimum charge 11.30 8b<ili extra 
If not paid within ten daya of publl 
, cation data,
COPY DEADLINES 
b p.m. day prim to pvibileatlon Mon 
daya through Prldaya.
13 noon Saturdaya for publloatlon on 
Mondaya.
0 a.m uanoflllatlona and Uorrantinna 
Aclvartliumantf from outalda the City 
of Penticton muat ha accompanied 
with onah to Inaiira puhlloalton. 
Advartlaamanli ahouid be chackad on 
lha firal publloatlon day, 
NeH-epepere connot 0* i-eepnnelhle fm 
more than one Incnrraei inwrlirm, 
Namaa and Addraaaai of Bnxholdari 
are bald confldantlai,
Replica will be held for SO daya. 
Include 10c additional If rapliea are 
to hi mailed.
TUB PENTICTON HERALD 
OLABSIPIED O m O B  HOURS 
•  iSO a.m. to b p.m., Monday through 
Friday.




Merchandise RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
I ■ . .
.Wales
S titi. ARE BRftNDEO 
WITH THE AMEH 
' — ANCIENT 
£GVPmN SYMBOL 
O F LIFE
TELEVISION S E T S -F ro m  $40 
up. 12" to 21” screens. Deliver­
ed to your home for tonight’s 
shows. See the "World Series 
in your own home. Call at' Asso­
ciated TV Service Co., 598 Main 
Street. Phone 6813. 226-227
MAGAZINE table, $4. E xtra  wide 
beige drapes, $50. Royal vacuum 
cleaner, $30. Electric kettle and 
kitchen ware. Mornings phone 
6070. 226-228
TALL girls, size 18-20, Russian 
Seal Coat, Persian  collar and 
cuffs. Beautiful lining. Will sac­
rifice $150. Apply Box M226, Pen­
ticton Herald. 226-228
COAL and ’ wood furnace, com­
plete with pipes, A1 shape, $25, 
230 Conklin Avenue. 226-231
HAVE your drapes and slipcov-* 
erse custom m ade by our experts 
a t Leslies. 354 Main Street. Phone 
4155. 224-229
120 BASS accordion and tape 
recorder. Phone 6860. 224-229
TWO-PIECE Chesterfield suite 
two occasional, chairs, two table 
lam ps, two 9 x  7 rugs. Eight- 
piece .dining suite. Will sell to­
gether for $150. Term s arranged 
Phone 5092. 223-227
FIREPLACE fixtures. Will add 
beauty to your living room. You 
can buy Andirons from  $13.50 up 
and wood baskets from $8.45 up! 
Brushes, pokers, tongs. See them 
a t Reid Coates Hardware. Phone 
3133. . . . 225-231
BOY’S Maurice R i c h a r d  ice 
skates and boots, size 61 .̂ Gooc 
condition, $10. Phone 5152.
225-231
200 AMPERE portable electric 
welder, $50. Call a t  790 Duncan 
Avenue. 225-231
BIBLES, sacred records, and 
scripture verse stationery, avail­
able at Sunday School and Church 
Supplies, 1102 Kilwinning Street. 
Phone 4864.
GENERAL Electric TV, ’58 mod­
els in table and console styling 
Exam ple: Regular $329 table
model for $269, with free rabbit 
ears and legs. Car load sale now 
on at B arr & Anderson, 265 Main 
St. Phone 6125. 227-231
GE’TTING personal! Buy your 
season’s supply of beautiful walk­
ing and dress sheer nylons now, 
Regular $1.35. Royal Purple ny­
lons, in a full selection of lengths 
and sizes, a re  now selling for 
only 79c at Simspon’s Sears Ltd 
225 Main Street.
P.S.—They m ake welcome Christ 
m as gifts, too. 220-229
OR ’TRADE — Dealers in a 
tjqpes of used equipment; M il. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and ' used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel piate 
and:shapes. Atlas Iron & M etai 




91N&AU0 CASTLE in Wales 
HAS BEEN ERODED BV STORMB 
UNTIL (T NOW RESEMBLES HkS HEAD 




m s  MADE IN  
THE SHAPE OF 
A MUSICAL 
^ M S m /M E N r
FRAKMIS OimOttAia
11650-1723) 
a  F re nch  aclon 
WAS THE FATHER OF 
CHILDREN-AhK) NAMED 
lOOFHISSONSAmOINa 
•GAVE to OF HIS BOVS 
THE NAME F R A N C IS  
ANDAfAM SDSO FM tS  
m t S  M A R IE
•  iMiaa*
Form  47
Notice of F irst Meeting of 
Creditors
Sec. 68 (3) and (4)
IAN LLOYD GEORGE MACKIE 
c /o  MACKIE IMPORTS 
REGISTERED 
430 MAIN STREET 
Penticton, British Columbia 
Notice is hereby given that Ian 
Mackie, operating as Mackie Im ­
ports Registered, a t 430 Main 
Street, Penticton, British Colum­
bia, made an assignm ent on the 
27th day of August, 1958, and that 
the first meeting of creditors will 
be held on the 9th day of October, 
1958,- a t 2:30 o’clock in the after­
noon, a t the Court House, in the 
City of Penticton, British Colum­
bia.
Dated at Penticton. B.C.. this 
26th day of Septefnber, 19.58.
ALAN T. LONGMORE, 
Trustee,




1950 OLDSMGBILE 98. Four 
door. (American car) $800 or 
best offer. 669 Martin St. Phone 
5657. 224-229
1949 FORD two tone. Motor 
completely overhauled. $295. 
Louwes Legion Motors. Phone 
2706. - 224-229
1952 OLDSMOBILE — Two tone, 
new paint, fully automatic, radio, 
new seat covers. $1,075.
Louwes Legion Motors. Plione 
2706. 224-229
Fruit
DELICIOUS and Newton apples, 
$1.75 box delivered. Phone 5041.
225-240
Vegetables
Help yourself to Health a t the 
‘SLIM GYM,’’ the latest addition 
at Lees’ Massage Centre, 488 
Winnipeg Street. Phone 3042 for 
full information. 227-250
HUBBARD squash and acorn 
squash. 582 Alberta Avenue. Tele­
phone 6225. 226-228
Employment
SITUA'nON WANTED—FE M A U
WORK by the day. Apply Box 
D225, Penticton Herald.
225-227
YOUNG m arried woman with 
typing experience desires position 
as receptionist or office clerk, 
Phone 8-2214. 225-227
Coming Events
Redland Rebekah Lodge'R um ­
mage Sale, lOOF Hall, October 




Wednesday, Oct. 1st,' 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $350 
Door Prize $10 






Insured winter storage, test­
ing and servicing outboard mo­
tors and power mowers at Slim’s 
Spark Shop Ltd., 134 Estabrook 
Avenue, phone 4330. Wipter plan 
covers test and recondition igni­
tion system, inspect, clean and 
adjust 'fuel system, check gear 
case, flush and refill with lubri­
cant, lubricate all control link­
age , replace oil in bottom end, 
test and adjust for peak perform­
ance. Prices s ta rt from $7.50 
for 3 h.p. and up for larger mo­
tors.
Refined middle aged widow de­
sires housekeeping position for 





CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply. 99 Huth 










All in one location, all for one 
p rice ; this newly estabished busi­
ness is growing so rapidly it’s 
too much for one man. This is 
an ideal family proposition, locat­
ed strategically on Highway No. 
97. There are four acres of lane 
with enough fruit to supply the 
iTuit stand. The motel consists 
of six housekeeping units all fully 
furnished. In addition to all this 
the property enjoys a  fine view 




For further information telephone 




Member of Vancouver 
Real E state Board 
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Phone 5620
1949 AUSTIN >/2 -ton pickup. Good 
tires, engine. Overhauled. $150. 
Mr. Pope, 633 Winnipeg St. Phone 
5940 after 6 p.m. 223-228
WANTED TO BUY
LOST—Set of keys on, novel key- 
holder, vicinity Maip and Wade. 
Phone 6220. . , 226-227
WILL pay casli for building lot, 




Penticton Veterinary Hospital will 
rem ain cldsed from September 
13th to October 1st. 208-229
OUTSTANDING’ opportunity for 
share as investment in new type 
business in the Okanagan with no 
competition. For further particu 
ars call a t 790 Duncan Avenue
226-228
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. .Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357, 1-tf
FOR SALE—Purebred American 
Cocker pups. Parents chosen for 




"FRIG” cold water soap. The 
finest soap for , oolens. Order 
today. Local stores. ^25-237
W HO  DOES IT" DIRECTORY
SPECIALISTS IN BUSINESS, PRPPESSIONAL AND HOUSEHOLD SERVICESt
Listed here are easy to find services you can use every day;
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Gunderson Stokes
. Walton & Co.
'Oiartorod Aocounlnnti 
101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. . Penticton 
, Telephone 6020
U-t(
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING





Wo SPECIALIZE in RE-ROOF- 
ING, For a bolter estimate on 






Professlonnlly cleaned and 
Installed
FULLY IN.SUniCD 
Complete Floor Maintenance 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argyle St. Pltono 4217
223-248
WANTED — Needlework, altera­




ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies, Spe­
cializing In plywood, Contraotors 
enquiries soHolted. Phone or wire 
orders colloot. 3600 E ., Hastings 
St Vancouver. GL 1500. if
HEATING
FURNACES
REPAIRS and SERVICE 
AH types wood, coal, sawdiml, oil.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 




ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. i.tf
19.37 D7 Cat, Fully equipped for 
hire. Phone 6377. 22G-2!50
I'ENTIOTON, B.o.Dial 4002.
Around the world ClnRslfletl fills 
the needs of millions. In Pentic­





P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer. It Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were In the nows. Send 
them to your friends or put llicm 
in your album.
Largo Glossy 8" x 10"
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
IT'S WONDERFUL! Tlic way 
Classified Ads got results. Phono 
4002 today,
INSULATION
I n s u l a t i o n  
P a y s ,  .
Phone 2810
CRANSTON & ALBIN
351 Westminster Ave, West
221-220
Hearing Aids
Free examination by experienced 
AUDIOMETRIC TECHNICIAN 
Eye Glasses, Hearing Alda 
from $145 to $285 
Personally fitted to your 
particular Iona.
No buttons in the oar. 
Repairs to all makes.
Fresii batteries in stock.
28 years’ experience.
Clifford G. Greyell 
Qualified Audiologist
330 Main Street Phone 4303 
(SogueTi Jewellery Store)
8CHOOLB
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St
217-243
FUEL
' FRESH FIR SAWDUST 
.3-unlt blower load, $24 








BUY THESE LOW PRICED 
SPECIALS




blgge.st national union re-elected 
its top officer Friday.
William J. Smith. 54-year-old 
one-time railway engine wiper 
who took over the reins of the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Rail­
way Employees in 1955, was 
unanimously rerdacted as presi­
dent.
At the same time delegates 
voted to change the name of thetr 
union from Canadian Brother­
hood of Railway I'Jmployees and 
Other Transport Workers to the 
Canadian Brothorlio(>d of Rail­
way, T r a n s p o r  t and General 
Workers. This is in line with a 
.decision to e.\tond CBRE organi­
zation to embrace workers oUi- 
side the transport field.
1951 Dodge pickup - - - $150 
1951 Ford \k ton .  - - $575
VOLKSWAGEN INTERIOR 
SALES
03 Vancouver Ave. - Phone 3829
226-228
1940 PLYMOUTH. Good running 
condition. What offers? Phone 
2544.
1958 VOLKSWAGEN, showroom 
condition. After 6 p.m. phone 
5778. 225-227
1947 PLYMOUTH coupe — Radio, 
spotlight — ready to go — $295. 
Phone 3829—Volkswagen Interior 
Sales. 226-231
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM P201S and Accessories
496 Main St., Penticton 




TWO snow tires with inner tubes, 
700x16, for truck, almost new, 
600 miles, $28 each. Write W. 
Boettcher, Cawston. 224-229
BEFORE you buy tha t anti­
freeze, have your radiator check­
ed by our experts a t the Pentic­
ton Radiator Shop, 158 Westmin­




MONTREAL (CP)—Dr. A. J. 
R. van Rliijn, economics minister 
of South Africa, says mixing the 
Caucasian and Negro races is to 
"invite death." Dr. van Rhijn is 
white.  ̂ .
"If you want to have peace you 
must keep the races apart,” he 
told reporters wliile here attend­
ing the two-week Commonwealth 
trade and economic conference. 
He said South Africa’s exper­
ience has been that when more 
colored people “ flow into our 
country unpleasantness devel­
ops.”
"There is a fundamental dif­
ference between white and col­
ored peoples. It is the nature of 
the blacks to fight. I t ’s a sort of 
Sunday afternoon football with 
them. Our police do what they 
can but often the blacks are dif­
ficult to control.”
South Africa population in its 
last census (1951) was 12,671,452, 
including 2,641,689 white.
Dr. van Rhijn said whites have 
had the advantage of civilization 
for centuries while the Negro 
rade was just emerging into the 
modern world.
“ You can educate them, 'but 
you can’t  change them. You can 
give them  academic degrees, it 
makes little difference. Civiliza­
tion is not like, a m ustard plaster 
—something to be stuck.”
HOUSES
RANCH type two bedroom home. 
L - shaped living - dining room. 
Wall-to-wall carpet. Attached gar­
age, 140 X 140 foot lot. Automa­
tic oil heat, heatilshor fireplace, 
electric hot w ater and 220 wiring. 
Landscaped and fruit trees. Three 
miles fro m 'P o st Office. Lovely 
view. Full price, i $11,500. Down 
payment, $4,000, Clear title. Di­
rect owner. P.O. Box 3, or phone 
5575.
A . F. GUMMING LTD. 
New - $2,650 Down
Brand new three bedroom 
home in new subdivision. 
Floor area is 1,144 square 
feet. Oak floors, attractive 
fireplace, natural gas furn­
ace. Reduced to $13,500. SEE 
IT -  ENJOY IT!
$1,500 pown
Older t y p e  four bedroom 
home on Main Street would 
make ideal rooming or board­
ing house. On largo corner 
lot with natural gos avail­
able. Horo>R an opportunity. 
Owner 1.S asking $10,500 and 
would coiiKidor your offer on 
clown payment,
SPECIAL
U)l on Eoldtardl Avenue West 
with 102 fool frontage, Zoned 
far llglil IncluRlry nr Itome. 
Sower avtillablo, MAKE AN 
OFFER.
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
Serving Pontlelon for 
30 years,
over
210 Main Street P ltono  43’20




age, close to town, with small 
dwelling. Good location. Full 
price .$4,800 term s or $4,500 cash. 
Write Box R226, Penticton Her­
ald. 226-231
THREE bedroom modern home 
with lovely view. West Bench 
residential district. Automatic 
heat. 2,25 acres planted. Sprink­
lers. Close to school. Asking 
$19,000. Phone 2259. 226-255
LARGE well-built home or small 
revenue home in good location. 
Close in. Write Box P226, Pentic­
ton Herald. 226-231
REVENUE property, consisting 
of two houses on double lot. Ap' 





Offers wilt be accepted up to 
September 30th, 1958, on the fol­
lowing autom obiles:
1 only 8 cylinder Chevrolet Bel 
Air Hardtop Sedan, fully auto­
m atic. Licence 371-257, serial 
71019D8-39709, equipped with 
•radio and heater. Driven less 
than 15,000 miles. Original 
price $3,770. Maroon.
1 only 6 cylinder Pontiac Stan  ̂
dard Seilan, blue body, white 
, t()p, standard gear shift. Ra­
dio, plastic seat covers, li 
cence 371-258, serial 72219629- 
110. Driven less than 15,000 
miles. Original price $3,141 
Both cars in excelleqt condition- 
on display at KEV’S CARMI 
SERVICE, corner of Carmi Ave 
and Main St., Penticton, B.C, 
le rm s  of sale: Cash, plus 5% 
sales tax. No trade-ins can be 
considered. Highest bid not nec 
essarily accepted.
Mail bids to;
A. T. Longmore, Trustee
55 Nanaimo East 
Penticton, B.C.
PLEASE MARK ENVELOPES 
"AUTO BID.”
223-227
BY OWNER-TWO liedroom mod 
orn home. Flroplnuc, four-piece 
bath, harwood floors, large sunny 
kitchen. Wired 220, Utility room 
with built-in laundry tubs. Large 
landscaped lot. Fqll price $10,500, 
Down payment, $6,000 or will con 
sldor Initio for Ihrco bodibom 
home. Apply 978 Moose Jaw SI. 
Pltono 4890. 22.5-227
BRAND now modern homo, only 
$9,400 cash. Apply CO Okanagan 
Avenue, Penticton. 202-229
NEW N.H.A, Itouse, low down 
payment, Will accept ngrcontenl 
of sale, or Into model car, Also 
lots for sale. Apply Builder, John 
Sallkcn RRl, Johnson Rd. Pen 
llclon, 217-242
NEW throo b o d  r o a m  N.H.A. 
liomc. Phono 6787, 212-238
A G E AND BROKERS AGENTS AND BROKERS
Lawrence Carson & McKee
REAL ESTATE
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT AND 
322 Main Street
INVESTMENTS.
P lton o  3826
CATTLE RANCH
850 acres dooded land, 2.50 
acres in liny. 100 acres 
under sprinkler, 150 acres 
more can bo cultivated. 
First water rights, lots of 
water, Two tractors and 
full lino of equipment. 
Throo b e d r o o m  Itome, 
barns, corrals, etc. 165 
head of good cattle. Plen­
ty of range. Ranch will 
run 500 head. Pull prtco 
$57,000; $35,000 d o wn ,  
CONTAC1' J, W. LAW­





To soli or rent. Full price 
only $15,000. If you are 
going into business in 
Penticton or need more 
space coll in and let us 
help you. CONTACT J. 
H. CARSON 3826 or eve- 
nings 5010.
Evenings pltono;
W. Jones ........................................................................  5090
G. D. McPherson .................................................. . 6675
Home Building 
Keeps Up Steady 
Pace in Canada
OTTAWA (CP) — The rate of 
home building continued to,, 
well ahead of last yearji 
during August, Central Mi 
and Housing Corporatif*.;; 
issued yesterday sh0wi3 
The federal governnirl" 
agency reported that ’Vffl 
was started  on 77,217 
units in Canadian centres cl 
population and over in thijl 
eight months of this year' 
pared to 50,172 in the corresf 
ing period last year.
In the same period of this year 
59,782 units wore completed com­
pared to 48,268 a year earlier. As 
of Aug. 31 tliere were' 66,706 units 
under construction whereas a 
year before there were 47,672.
During August 12,122 units were 
started compared to 9,097 in Aug­
ust, 1957. >
TRUCKS FOR SALE
1955 Chev. 1st Series >i-ton pick­
up. Good cnndillon. Take small 
trollcr in trade. Lot 102, Jonathan 
Drive, West Bench. Phono 4524..
224-234
Machinery
McCORMICK hammer mill $100, 
and V8 power unit witit V drive 
$75. ‘ E, M, Lloyd, 386 Nelson 
Ave., Pentloion. 224-229
19.56 D-4 Cal, Oil main cluli'h, 
eloeirlc starling, 1,10(1 hours on 




1.5-FOOT cabin cruiser, .33 h.p. 
Evinrudo motor. Trailer. Life 
jackets and water slcls. Pltono 
21.57. 227-232
Trailers
HOUSE TRAILER TOWING 
Anywhoro, Full Insurance, Sales, 
Pltono days 5895; ovonlngs 4718
213-240
CABIN trailer, 17 foot Fireball. 
Box 131 or plione Keronieos 
2-3023. 226-231
TWO wlteel light car trailer $75. 
Phono 6860. 224-229
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 
To but. rent, soil your trailer, 
Phono 3673.
209-2.34
No Ad Is loo big for the Herald 
to handle—yet tlto rush of busi- 
ness is never so great that the 
stoff nt ,our office does not have 
the time—and the desire—to be 
friendly. Doing business with the 
Herald is always a aatlslactory 
and a pleasant experience.




Dcllglil, tlio eye, and keo|) the 
tomperaluro cozy with this gay 
iilgimn tlte tamlly will atlorol 
Drnmnllc ItoiTingbono effect 
Itighllglils two-color da|ilgn In 
single crochet and rib stitch. Pat­
tern .587; crochet directions for 
ufglinni color schomos.
Sono TIIIIITY . FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot bo nc- 
centod) for this pattern to I’he 
Ponllolon Herald, » Nocdlecrnft 
Dept., Penticton, B.C. Print 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDllESH,
A NEW 1059 Laura Wltecler 
Needlecraft' Boolr, JU.ST OU'P, 
has lovely deslgna to order, 
embroidery, crocltol, knl*,! 
weaving, quilling, toys, 
book, a special surprise t ;  
a little girl happy — 
doll, clothes to color, 
cents for this book.
^^day, September 27, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD s  I THE OLD HOfIE TOWN By Stanley
Strike Hits 
uther Industries
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) — Hun­
dreds of idle workers went par­
tridge hunting in the woods of 
{ llie Sudbury district Friday as a 
'Strike of the International Nickel 
Company of Canada began to hit 
' other industries in Northern On- 
ntario.
j ' At Nobel in the P arry  Sound 
district, Canadian Industries Lim 
rfited laid  off men at its explos- 
• ives plant. Irico, which uses dyna­
m ite by the thousands of cases, 
!, is CIL’s largest customer.
T,; CIL’s sulphuric acid plant at 
-nearby Copper Cliff is being 
'" closed as a result of the banking 
! of the great hearths of Inco’s 
sm elter there. CIL extracts sul- 
= i,phur from the sm elter’s gases 
.t The Canadian Pacific Railway 
removed five freight trains from 
Northern Ontario services be­
cause of a slackening in freight 
shipments resulting from the 
strike over wage demands of 14,- 
000 workers a t the Inco plant
here.
EXPECTED TO SPREAD 
Industry observers say if the I 
strike drags on tliere will be 
other ramifications. Inco’s seven] 
mines are among the largest con­
sumers of tim ber in Canada. The] 
company m aintains its own saw­
mill and lumber camps and buys! 
large quantities of tim ber, used 
lo shore up underground tunnel­
ing, from many parts of the | 
north.
More t h a n  50 small supply I 
firms stjind to lose their best cus­
tomer. The removal of Inco’s §1,- 
500,000 weekly payroll will affect 
all types of consumer supply bus-j 
inesses in the district.
Meanwhile, the u n i o n  an-1 
nounced plans to prevent stock­
piled n i c k e l  being m arketed. 
Mike Solski, president of Local 
598 of the International Union of 
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers 
(Ind.), said pickets will be set| 
up near Inco warehouses.
SBUTS SRLLIES
IMSUWE GLAD  
t h e  LITTLE'LEAGUEOS'
h o m e -r u n  h i t t e r s  a r e /
THROUGH FfeRTHIS 
£ E a s o a i  r
ohJ veah\1
Two-Way Contest in Federal 
By-Election for Lesage's Seat
SALLY'S SALLIES
‘T 'ju st w ant to tell you right 
now how much I ' like this 
store."
*T don’t  know m uch abou t fo r- 
tign affairs—except m y own."
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder In M asters' Individual Champirnship Play)
MONTMAGNY, Que. (C P )-A  
I last-minute burst of activity— 
chiefly in the Progressive Con­
servative camp — Is expected 
this weekend to liven up th dull 
byelection campaign for the fed- 
[eral Montmagny-l’Islet riding.
Residents of the St. Lawrence 
I River south shore riding—a Lib­
eral stronghold since its estab­
lishment 25 years ago—vote Mon- 
jday in the two-way contest.
The 20,212e ligible voters will 
I choose between Bernardin Bhm- 
chet, 42, a Quebec City lawyer 
carrying the Liberal standard 
and Louis Fortin, 37, another 
lawyer from the provincial cap­
ital and municipal judge in his 
[hometown of Ste. Foy.
The seat has been vacant since 
[June when Hon. Jean  Lesage, 
northern affairs m inister in the 
St. Laurent administration, re ­
signed to accept leadership of 
[the Quebec provincial Liberals. 
One form er Liberal cabinet
ITS SO TIRESOME 






DROP THIS IN 
THE B O XJ^
WHO WAS THAT DOLL 
ENTERTAINING YOU 
WHILE YOU





/^O F c m i ,  VOU WAHT TO HNOW ABOUO 
r D6 BLACK PEARL! A AINTH HA6 6R0WN 
OAT O'LOCATIOH OF A NEWOlAMONP 
FIELD IN ABNe»MAL5TAN KAE BEEN 
EN6WAVED ON A BLACK PEARL'
1 KNOW OP NO 6UCM PEARL'
VET THE REDS fENT 
KOODAR ALU THE WAV 
PR0A1 ABV6A1AL4fTAN 
THERE MUST BE 
6QMETHIN6 TO 
THE -MSTH!
minister, Hon. Lionel Cheviier 
has made a weekend appear­
ance m the riding so fni'. Mr. Ia - 
sage, who represented Munt- 
for nearly 15 years, took no part 
in the campaign.
Justice M inister Fullon and 
Transport M inister Hces have 
campaigned for the Piogressive 
Conservatives. A t t e n d  ance at 
meetings was relatively light.
In their appeals to the voters 
so far no m ain i s s u e  nas 
emerged.
Mr. Chevrier has accused the 
C o n s e r v a t i v e s  of not do­
ing enough to combat the present 
recession and described the p res­
ent federal administration as 
authoritarian.
Mr. Fulton has talked of the 
proposed legislation against ob­
scene literature and given de­
tails of the governm ent’s legisla­
tive program  during the past ses­
sion. He has said the government 
hasa good record of keeping its 
promise.s.
»TAJ?T WDfr/N' yoUQ 
NOTB TO THB. M ABSHAU
/ I I  m o l d  a  l ig h t  
F O R  y o u .
CA/^D LE CLO SE  
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countr,-«{ lead — ten of hearts;
. ........."(lands lend themselves
tC Tcadily to error than
...... . je  reason usually is
;ic gimmick, if there is one, 
oncealed beneath the sur-
■ 'I '
opens a heart and South 
w^^^ the ace. The hand 
<\S like a cinch to make, so de­
clarer starts to run his diamonds.
. !He Ifeads the ace and then the 
■/king, but when West shows out, 
/'South finds he’s in trouble. 
W hat looked like nine or ten 
 ̂ easy tricks all of a sudden chan- 
'.g es  to only eight tricks. And 
' w hat is worse. South now can 't 
. do anything about it. He winds 
up taking eight tricks for down
one. 1
But what should he have done, I 
and how should he have viewed] 
the hand from the start?
As soon as dummy comes down 1 
South can see eight sure tricks 
And the only reasonable place to 
look for a  ninth trick m ust be in ] 
diamonds.
The gam e trick is sure to come] 
from that suit if the adverse dia­
monds are  divided 3-3 or 4-2; If] 
either division exists the contract] 
automatically makes.
But what if the diamonds are] 
divided 5-1? ’Then the contract is 
not sure to m ake unless the first 
lead drops a singleton ten or 
jack. So declarer leads the ace 
and, in the actual deal, both op-| 
ponents follow low.
Mindful that the contract can­
not be defeated if the diamonds! 
break 3-3 or 4-2, declarer now 
prepares for a  5-1 division. If 
East has the five diamonds, South | 
can still deal with the situation.
He therefore leads a spade tol 
the ace and returns a  diamond.
If East follows low South plays 
the eight with absolute assurance 
the contract is made. If the eight 
wins, it is trick num ber nine; if 
it loses, the nine of diamonds be- L rob
ROOM AND BOARD
THE JUDSE WENT IDA
DisreiBUTwe cowranv' i  t o d  
WHO avsht bly 
HiS telescopes..:and they
SAID HiS IDEA OF DSNS'EAA 
FOe WINDOW SHOPPiNS WAS 
eeEAT... BUT AS 1€ ONLY HAS 
200TDSELL,rrW0ULDNT 
PAY TO BUY SO FEW SINCE 




TO SELL m  
IS TO 6 0  
FEOA HOUSE 








COULD DO m ... 
I'LL BUY MiS 
ZOO TELESCOPES 
...blit at the 
PZiCE HE RAiP 
AT AUCTION 
FOK ’EM!
A** A n o







HAVE A GO O D  
TIMS AT THE 
PARTY I '
T)Un« v f roduetioni RikMi Rmr\fd
I s u s
iST O f,
•t
DUlriUiUd by Kin| rM'.OfU Sysdiattk '
/  ___  N--.
r:s>
fi
Enjoy SPORTS VARIETY DRAMA COM EDY on
CABLE TV Down Month
Many of your neighbors are already enjoying good T V  entertainment. All the American networks, finest 
programa all day and night. See program listings on this page. If your street is served by existing cable 
call us today. : . , Phone 5832
9-27
CKOK
comes trick number nine.
The big point in this deal is 
the attitude of mind declarer has 
when dummy first comes down. 
He should assume the worst pos­
sible break, and then prepare 
against it by any means a t his 
command.






















30, Aged rustic 
3'2, .Source of 
Nugar
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6:05 atneerbrexd Houm 
6:15 HU th t Road ft :iM N('w»
6:35 HU th* Road 
6:40 Highway Patrol 
e;0U News 
6:05 niniie: Club 
6:30 Behind th* Sports 
Headlines
6:35 Bob and Ray 




7:30 Country Club 
8:00 News
Bit A Perennallty Parada 





10:15 Swap and Bhep 
10:30 Dreamtims
11:00 Newa




ISiftft News and Sign-Off
eCNOAT,
8:00 Sign on and News 
Sinft Mnrtilns tlslndlei 
8:30 Young Cansda Bible 
Hour
0:00 Bethel Tabemaels 
0:30 Velvet Stringi 
ft^ft British Tsnsfl 
10:00 News and Sports 
10.15 Modem Concert 
10:55 News 
11:00 Ohurdi Sarvle* 
r.M .
13:00 Chapel Hymns 
13:30 Nows 
13:45 Th* Uuile Box 
1:00 Muslo by UsntovantI
1:35 New*
1 an rhureh of th* Alt 
3:00 Cuoheo Clock House
3:30 Sunday BMTt 
Concert
3..'"< H.'iii nf Decision 
4:00 CBC Presents 
4 .110 News 
4 Rrmuiway Shnweass 
4:45 Crusade for Christ 
ft mi i•'am(ly Theatre 
6:30 Compart the Hits 
6:01) News 
6.'0ft l.swrcncs WelU 
6:16 Showtrs of Blesslns | 
8:30 Bhowtims 
7:00 Btartims 
7:16 Magasins Prsvtiw 
1:30 Hawaii Calls 
8:00 News
Silft PrrsmislUv Parada 
8:80 Hamery bans 




m m Ppnrts 
10:16 Dreamtlma 
11:00 Newt 
11:06 Smoke Rings 
13:00 Ntws Sign on
BRICK AND C A SE Y  M C C A LL  AKE  
TAKES! TO GENBEAL HBADQUAETERS.
MAV85 WE CAN 




FEW  MINUTES LATER.
REMOVE ALL
IPENTIRCATiONS/ 






r v THAT IS YOUR WHAT?C0RF0RAL> 
TAKE THIS OBY'CB 
TO  ORPNANCEAND 
NEUTRALIZE IT,
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6 ISO Wild BUI llleboeli
6 ton Her* and Th«r* 
iliHii .Mr. Plill
8'4' PI" PIsybsrb 
7i00 Mlraels In Paradis* 
Valley
7 ISO Holiday Ranch
■ lOO No Kicnp*
•lOO Grant Movies 
(The Utter) 
in inn Her*’* Dnrry 
lliOO Bummer PlnyhouM
SUNDAY, BRPT SB 
IlOO Snmmfr Magniln* 
SlOO WIPU (ICdmnnton 
nl Retlnnl 
4i00 This Is (he Ufa 
6i60 Oonnlry Calendar
BiSO Hometown 
8100 Tht Iky 
Billli Ksthrr Knnwt 
7 lOO Prontler Jnellcs 
7 ISO Showtime 
sum Krt Hum van 
BiOO World Stage 
Bino n.M. Present* 
lomn Srn Hnni * 
lliOO Closeop 
11 ISO Riplorntlena
ABOYR TIMBS ARB DATI.IDHT SAVINO O
rilANNKI. I ,  
NATUnnAY, SEPT, 17 
I too Wtilern Thentrs 
IlOO Piny of tbs Wash 
4 ISO Onp'n Cy's Onrloont 
BiOO Dewllne 
BiOO Paris Preeint 
8 ISO link Mark show 
7i00 Ohamplontlilp Dowl< 
Ifll
■lOO (.nwrenr* Wrlh 
Sion Dial ISO 
•iSO Sisr Performnnes 
lOiOO Sammy Kays 
18 ISO winners OIrels 
IflilS Channel |  Thenirs
SUNDAY, SEPT 18 
IlOO Pnllh (or Today 
tiSO Amtriren Rellslon* 
Town Hall
IlOO Amsrienn lAgsnd
I  ISO Teleronrit 
Siiui Hondny Mntinss 
BiOO Plash flordon 
Alim I our HaosH 
8 too Von ^hed for It 
BtSO Mystery Plsyhoniw 
l i  n Miiverirb 
BiSO Anybody Uhii Play 
SiBS PrtUdsnl "lUo"
• lOn Traffic Court 
BISO Winners OIrrIe 
tiSI Ohannti I Thtalr*
MY. I SHOULDN'T O ’ 
GONE TO SEE THAT 
HORROR MCfVIE 
DOUBLE FEATURE,
I 'L L  B E TH IN K IN ’ . 
ABOUT THOSE) 
SPOOKS A L L. 
NIGHT.'/
-lilB....... -̂-I





. ..I M IG H T A S  W ELL P U T  IT  ̂  
T ' G O O D u s e  TO  S T IR  U P , 




AROVR TIMES ARB STANDARD o IIS
OAILV CUVri'OQIIOTIS -  llers’s how to work Iti
A X V 1) L I) A A X II 
l a t O N G i r n i L L O W
()ne letter stmply stands tor another. In this snmplo A Is used 
tor the three L s, X for two O'l, etc. Single letters, apoi- 
tropics, the length and lormstlnn of the words are all hints, 
LacI) day the code letter* ars different,
A Ur.vplngrum (Quotation
7 y  K P  Q , C E  Y T V M K 1 V A T Y U 
O K A Y ,  ,T T U G E Y  I V M E S J  M 
II P T M V H y  U -  Y I. P U V M .
S K C E  
T P C
He ,





toiiio Oood Morning 
11)US nostbnll Preview 
anme Of Til* We«k 
tSiSO Rare of the Wash 
1130 Ohlesin Wrsstling 
1130 Lons Rangsr 
3iiin Western Rnnndnp 
4i00 Cepteln Rsingnroo 
4|30 Mighty Mnnee 
SiftO Pnrmir Alfalfa 
6130 Cartoon Clown 
BiOO Lnnril A Hardy
OiSO Wanladi Dead s r  
Alive
7iOU dale Storm 
7 ISO Have dan WU) 
Travel «
a too dansmobe 
8130 Deal lay 
OiOOO Richard Diamond 
0130 Perry Mason 
10130 Tha la in  Show
SUNDAY, SWPT M 
llilO  dood Morning 
1113.0 Oral Roberts 
lIlOO TRA 
ISilS WSO Pootball
I lls  Poolbalt Previews 
H30 Pro Pflolball 
41311 Homh HIhi|>
OlOO Sports Oinb 
111 II 411111* iioOiey 
Oiflfl News Commentary 
8130 Both Ctninrey 
Air Power 
IlOO IdiBsle 
7i30 Rachelor Petlisr 
BiOO Ed Snlllvan 
OiOO nm Theetrr 
•  i30 Alfred llUeheocb 
lOtOO 104,000 Qneellon 
10130 Whal'e My i.ine 
m o o  Errol riynn Theatrs I
SURE,WE COULD SEND OUT A 
PICTURE OF JULIE-PU7 THAT 
WOULD WAKE A LOT OF 
UNFAVORABLE 
PUBLICITY. AND 





WE DO, EPPIB '
TLl MAKE SOME PRIVATE 
INQUIRIES-WAVSE WE CAN PIE 




ABOVE TIMES ARB STANDARD
niaNNEI 8 
SATURDAY, BRPT, *7 
SlOO Ruff *0 Ready 
Si30 My Llltle Margla 
OiOU Howdy Doody 
0i30 rnry  
IfliOO q  Toons 
l*(4l» NCa* fftoibell 
(Aiibnrn vs Tennessee) 
3i00 Trne Hlory 
3i;i(i Dpfrelive Dlnry 
4:00 Wild Bill Etilolt 
SlOO I I.ed Three Lives 
*130 so Msn 
8108 If Yoa 1*8 »
Million
8130 Peiiole a r t  fanny 
IlOO Perry Como (C) 
SlOO Steve Canyon 
8130 Cimarron City 
BiOft Ted Maeb Amateiir 
Hour
Oisn Hreln* A flrewn 
lOimi Death Valley Days 
I0i30 Late Movie 
•'Art of VIolenre’' 
SUNDAY, SEPT IS 
1130 Chrlitnphee SeHei 
SlOO Mission a t Mld- 
dsntury
I ISO TRA 
3140 Oar dang 
3i00 Roots and Saddle* 
3130 U.H, Marchal 
4|00 drey dhost 
4i30 Silent Servie* 
moo TRA 
diOO T»d
7i00 Sobre of liondon 
7130 NoHhwesl rossnge 
SlOO RIevo Allen 








Did we say pitter-patter? Well, we apologize for that. Tiny 
feet m ay pitter-patter for the first few months of walking, -but 
it isn’t long before they shake the house with their thumping and 
crashing up and down the stairs. Add the noise of continual 
argum ent to foundation-shaking door slams and you have the 
recipe for an early death.
If noise was the worst our children could do to us it would
not be so had, but noise, alas. Is the most minor of the afflic­
tions children bring on the heads of their unsuspecting parents.
A TlUO OF MEN who helped make history on 
the Dewdney Trail were Joseph, Edward and 
John (Hans) Richter. Sons of the famous pioneer 
in the Koremeos-Cawston area, Frank Richter, 
and the three brothers often engaged in danger­
ous and prolonged cattle drives between the Sim- 
ilkamcen and Hope. One of tlic descendants of tlie 
builder of the hisioric trail hero lolls some of 
the stories of those drives of 50 years ago.
50 YEARS OLD. STILL GOING STRONG
I t’s 50 years since the old Model T made motor­
in'^ history on the American continent. In this 
Herald photograph one of the few models still 
operating in the Okanagan shows Board of Trade 
President Stu Hawkins and Jim  Donald, secret­
ary-manager, doffing their straw boaters while
on a  run around town. As a tribute to the old 
monsters that revolutionized transportation the 
Herald takes particular pleasure in presenting 
the following story written by one of the world’s 
g reatest writers, John Steinbeck.
CHILDREN, BLESS THEIR DEAR SOL'LS, arc sadistic. 
Behind their blue or brown eyes and angelic countenances lurks 
the m alice of the devil. Parents don’t stand a chance.
Take the blue-eyed boy who wandered into the faiplly circle 
a  few days ago wearing a maroon colored baseball cap.
“W here” , asked the father, trying to behave as fathers 
should in front of respectable guests, “did you get your new, 
cap?”
“I  found it on the garbage dump,” replied his beloved son, 
eyes sparkling in devilish glee.
The em barrassed silence following was something only a 
technicolor cam era could have captured.
Driving Cattle Over 
The Old Dewdney Trail
Steinbeck’s Story of 
A Model T Named
By JOHN STEINBECK |ovvners, who m ust have been le-
In  Salinas, in Northern Califor- ̂ rpj^g^g was no coil box cover on 
nia, when I  was very littie, there known as a  touring car
was a suicidally forvyard looking could not even rem em ber
veterinary a man who was con-1 ^ top ^he seats
sidered half-cr^azy and half reyo-1 ^^ty well gone, but four or
lutionary. He drove the first a u t o - g ^ o k s  laid down not
mobile I  can rem em ber in our 1  ̂ the seats springs from
town. I  do not know w hat it  was, 1 into you, .bu t .also
but it had hard tires a dashboard, I the incontrovertible
a  whip socket, chain d riv ^  ^"“ evidence that generations of 
it steered with a  bar. The doctor roosted on the
the bands. The m etal was not 
only very oily, but very springy 
and the forks were held together 
by curious wedge - shaped bolts 
and nuts. Now, just when you had 
the forks pinched close and were 
trying to get the bolt back in 
place, you dropped the nut. It 
fell into the black oil pool be­
neath the assembly where no hand 
could reach it.
OR TAKE THE CASE of the lady who with Infinite patience 
explained to the small child that it was wrong to reduce a  
little girl to tears by calling her an Eskimo.
“ You have upset this poor little girl,” she said. “Boys 
should not taunt girls and call them Eskimos. And anyway, 
what’s wrong with being an Eskimo? If you were an Eskimo 
you’d like to live here in the Okanagan wouldn’t you?”
“No m a’am ,” cam e the crushing reply, “ it’s too hot in the 
Okanagan to be an Eskimo.”
The child was rescued before a  smashing adult blow 
could place him where he belonged.
By KATHLEEN STUART DKWD
By Kathleen Stuart Dewdney
The large cattle ranches in the 
Similkameen, Okanagan and 
Boundary districts played an im­
portant part in the development 
and growth of the Province of 
British Columbia for almost fifty 
years.
The cattle ranches were closely 
linked with the Dewdney Trail 
over which many thousands ,of 
cattle were driven to Western and 
Eastern m arkets.
When the first settlers arrived
Ellis in the Okanagan; J. R. Jack-1 not used in those day), bright 
son, the Bubar Brothers, Allen colored handkerchiefs around 
Eddy, C. Charlton, E. M. Cud- their necks, leather chaps made
worth and others in the Boun­
dary. Occasionally flocks of sheep 
were driven over the Trail to 
m arkets in nearby cities.
TEN DAYS TO HOPE
During the early cattle drives 
to the Coast, the cattle were 
bought by butchers who owned 
their shops. Cattle were driven 
to Hope which was a t least a ten 
days’ trip. From  there, they were 
taken by boat down the Fraser
clattered it through steering column. I t had a lovely
town and he af- _  i  still rem em ber it  — astreets of our
ways looked straight ahead ^si oil-soaked wood and sun-
though he were ashamed. He wore  ̂ gasoline, of ex-
the sam e exi)ression on his face L ^^^one from  the
as the girl up the block who was l steering wheel was
going to have an illegitimate I  ̂ polished by thousands of 
baby, and, in a  way, I  guess mey L m ortices were sprung
were the same, for both sacrificed stood apart so that
all local decencies for present ex- ^ ^ s  likely
perim ent and a highly complicat- LQ^jj^j,|; hand.
“ p S ip te sa M  that .in the light e! BEMEJIBBB
hie nmfpssion the doctor seemed The teeth of the emergency 
to have singularly little loyalty, brake ratchet were b a fk '^ t te  
Both the doctor and the girl in- smooth. ^
t e s t e d  and excited m e as » E U u n d " H ‘'m hoM ^
I  cam e to closeness with auto- B  you wm ^ m e m b e r, you had 
mobiles quite late  in litc. I
exactly the sam e age as the Mo- hold the car ^  ^
riol T Ford but it and I  were!was no brake-lining. I  had a  block 
s e i e L e ^  berore w f  became of wood in the back seat to put
under a rea r  wheel. If I  wanted
O t o  people in our to,™ happened to
BALING WIRE
So you got a  piece of wire out 
of the back seat and bent one 
end of it to make a  fishhook 
Sometimes it took two and three 
hours to locate the fallen nut by 
the touch system, to get the hook 
through it and to lift it out. It 
was a most delicate operation 
and it should have developed 
some great safecrackers 
Just to keep IT  on the road was 
no easy thing. The back seat was 
never used to sit in. I t  was a  too 
and repair shop. Tire irons were 
there, and jacks,-.screw-drivers, 
pliers, rolls of wire ,tire patch, 
ropes, assorted nuts and bolts, 
five or six ham m ers, ispare parts 
of all kinds, a heap of scrap m e­
tal tha t might conceivably be 
used to fix any automobile.
There were certain standard 
practices in the repair of the 
Model T. For instance, if the ra ­
diator sprung a leak, you drop­
ped a  hanclful of com  or oatm eal 
into the \yater. The heat of the 
w ater cooked the mush which 
coated the tubes and sealed the
BUT TO SEE THE FAMILY at its best you need a rainy 
day. R are  for the Okanagan possibly, but the season is almost 
upon us. Those days when leaden clouds drift across the hills 
and the weeks wash has to be rescued from the line because 
you can’t  afford a new-fangled dryer.
With wet washing dripping from the kitchen drying rack 
and the neighborhood children screaming in the living room, 
the supper late and a little charred from over-cooking, and 
father in a grumpy mood because things went bad a t the 
office, the scene is set for m ass m urder and suicide.
Cherubic faces eventually sit around the table, but father 
notices a t least one pair of grubby hands and suggests a trip 
to the bathroom. F ar, far better to let this one meal go with 
a little dirt, for as the child slides from the table he takes 
the table-cloth with him neatly depositing one dish of soup in 
a bro ther’s lap.
As the stricken brother lurches to one side he clips a  glass 
of milk, mother reaches over to grab the faltering glass and 
knocks over the flower vase. The boy with the soup in his. lap 
scream s that he’s being burned to death, the baby cries at all 
the noise and father sits gloomily watching water from  the 
flowers mingle with his meal. And the washing still drips from 
the ceiling.
Ah, yes, the pitter-patter of tiny feet are indeed a  blessing 
bringing us all to m aturity long before our time. ’
-A N D  THE FENCE POST.
these districts with their creeks, K^iver to New W estminster and 
rivers and rolling bunch grass ̂ lo a d e d  for Victpria. Later co - 
hills m ade an ideal range. T h e ^ ^ f ts  were noade 
Hudson’s Bay Company recog- Cattle Co., P a t ^  f  ^7’
nized the value of the rangeland still la te r with Swift and C . 
in the Similkameen when they es- Cattle were driven east over the 
tablished their trading post, with 'Trail to the mining camps and 
a  farm  in connection, a t Kere- smelter cities that - sprang up in 
meos in 1860. the 1890’s and the early part of
Jim  McConnell, who worked 1900 in the Boundary and West 
for Judge Haynes in the 1880’s a t Kootenay. Ready m arkets were 
Osoyoos, used to drive the stock found a t Greenwood, Grant 
over the Trail to winter on the Forks, Phoenix, Rossland, Trail 
lush grazing lands on the open and Nelson, 
ranges along the Kettle River. During the late 1890 s, rough 
The value of these almost snow- wagon roads were built through 
free lands- around Midway and the Boundary to serve the needs 
Grand Forks was known previous- of the mining camps. Over parts 
ly to the Hudson’s Bay Company, of these roads the cattle were 
and Angus McDonald, the offi- driven. Soon railroads became 
cer in charge at Fort Colville, necessary to transport men, sup- 
used to send his cattle to winter plies, fuel and ore. 
there. After the railway reached Mid-
As the settlers arrived the Trail way in 1900, herds of cattle were 
became busier. From  the Simil- driven to Midway and Green- 
kameen to the west, it was open wood where they were loaded m 
for pack trains and cattle from special cattle cars and then ship- 
the middle of June until the mid- ped to slaughter houses. Mining
die of November. From Osoyoos and smelting operations ceased in
to the east it was open for a the Boundary about 1919. 
longer period. By this ti"}®- th®
Thousands of cattle were driven stock raising had set in. i t  suii 
over the Trail from the stock has its place in the Similkameen, 
ranches of Frank Richter, John Okanagan and Boundary disteicts 
F. Allison, Manuel Barcelo, Dick on a very reduced scale. Jjruit 
Cawston, W. H. Lowe, W. J. growing and farm ing have grown 
Manery, J. 0 . Coulthard, Thomas in importance, until today they 
Daly and others in the Similka- are the m ainstay of our valleys, 
meen; Judge Haynes and Thomas Through southern British Co-
^  lumbia where the cattle drives
automobiles, of course, and some-, i t  wn<5 criss-cross-
i T w i n t o n f a ^ S t o s  and Aja'S- ®d with p^ îsms^
i i . t .0  l e X  O n o i ,  V e a .
-  was no. .aCa . 0  drive
different from any other kind of a t night, but we did it anyway. Loming to visit me and I  was to 
debt and they hated debt with a Ifaving no ‘mattery and taking i t s h e r  a t ĥ® railroad sta tion
Kiondv violcTnce’and mVnaged^olliB^^^^ radiator was leaking prettysienciy violence ana m anag ta  to go, automatically, I  put
S'eTor^o".' a n ‘S '  f a S C t a t ' ”  i S  yon were qo lnq |;™ 7U "„d .u r o. oatm eal, forqe..
B e t a  a .  one lime, we didn't loo fast to avoid any,hlnc line that times had el,anw^^^
have a cur wlillc I was growing aaw, having no biakes. see, the Model
up. Tlie rc.sult was, of course, I tbhik I loved ‘*'“J  ®®r j? ” j°Jw atcr by a principle,
lliat wo looked down our noses at iban any I have ever batl* B pm-t-acciclcnt, and
the nmv-fanglod damned things, understood mo. 1 I but this other had a water
This wns nalurnllv vorv simple Ronco not exactly malicious, but _  ji needless and siupitt
bul nrouci Jnvy, b  clld love a practical ,okc It j ^ ^ u i o n .  This car ran  so cool
^ I had an uncle who was a Ford know.for InHtanco, ^ ^  x '?"5ot ?o®tho sta-
doiiici- and ho uot rlcli a t it, but Inng It couirt nte s|)lnnlngLp^,^j, cook, I gnt to the sin 
ho (11(1 no! fdva  free samples to lb® ci’ank ami cursing it before installed my dignified moth*
h u  relaiiv('K All I can rem em ber would start kioking Its radiator ^  in the front sent and slnrloil
lamps 
and bi
K l i s ’ t l l t ' b e ’̂ dnive '■milV^sluultb^t invnrrnbi.v broke down In IS S y - ih c m 'w n s 'a ' sloppy' esplo- 
n(;iim .ts ' - m l I S - -  Nvdtb 81.x- tbe greasiest possible manner. a Bikini rn m h v o o m  o[
hmii’b with bis polished in. U ran perfectly when t was Ngp,rally there was no «•
and his Ib'cstoliU' tank, in blue .leans, hut ."H d ln to r  cap; wo
irass radiator shining like nty liesl suit and a while sblTt, Lp|p„g a nuisance, since wo \\m e  
\ \o  \ w l n  got so rich selling and mtiyho a girl hosido bte- « n d l o s i n g  them a b ^ v " / '
teen valves clicking away, and nlcALI.ED “ IT” „n lb '“ bteal rose ‘b;® ['‘J ’
never gave H a name, I call of it splashed on the winosmc (ucut-out that sounded like n roll-] I nuvui k'»vv iv » ...... . - -ini n  „,nihhut the larger part on my mom•Ing barrage. All of this lime 1 
wns a waif with my nose pressed 
ngainsl the windows of the auto­
mobile world.
TAUGHT TO DRIVE 
I had another uncle who owned 
n Chalmers and ho was the one 
who taught me to drive. Ho had 
a theory that you were safer , if 
you koiit your rlghthnnd wheels 
in the gravel at the side of the 
road “  a conviction ho had come 
by in driving fast well - shod 
liorsos. I rem em ber once do 
monstriuing to him that his the­
ory was incorrect, but oven while 
we \vero being pulled out of the 
ditch by a pair of mules, ho went 
on arguing In favor of his the­
ory. He never got the idea that 
it was wheels pu.slilng you along, 
not some spectral horses pulling 
you along.
I guess Model T 's  would run 
forever, it you would lot thorn.
1 was well gone In udolesconco 
hoforo I came by one a t a price 
1 could afford to pay — fifty 
dullmu, II. vsaa almost an old na 
1 was, and it had boon around a 
helluva lot more than 1 had and 
wns probably sm arter to begin 
with, I can see Hint car now. Its 
gear and brake pedals were pol- 
Inhed like silver and tlie oaken 
ll(M)rboards liad df'op grooves 
m ade by the heels of former
It IT. . ........................ ,
The problem of starting thoL^-g bcfloworcd h a t 
motor of the Model T was com- \vc drove through downtown 
pllctod. I  have dealt with It In i q̂s Angeles erupting mush, my 
another work. But once the motor U o th c r  scroplng It out oi nor 
was started, you came In contact Lyoa, I never saw so muon n ^ s n  
with the Model T Ford Trnnsmls- U never saw my m other so m a t 
Sion, called the planetary system, i t  goes to show Ibo kind of ban ts 
This wns a  strange and Interest- L qh Rot into from driving the 
Ing inslilutlon. There was always k^odol T. , , „ .
hand trouble In this planetary Repairing it reijulrcd b^t ^  
n'U/% UnliTfv nf 1!if! 1ovv- L b« tmowlCuKO Oi rn o c irsystem. The lining of the |an  Intimate^know^l®d^^ involve-
high hand by Rolling more use, Lnlcs, but -
wore thin first. The foot b rak e U o n t in magic. A sav^
was the next to w ear thin, nndL ge, dispassionate blow wun a 
finally tbo rovorso, When the footL^nohlno ham m er was often w- 
brake no longer would hold, you fpctlvo In making it run i t  w
used rovorso for a brake to stop UvoU known that oil applied »tnrm^
the car, and when the low vvouldi „nywhcro had a gb«b eiicoi. uw
not inill up a  hill, you turned points of the coils bcedod constant
around and backed up, because nilng and adjusting, 
thoro was usually more lining on i  rem em ber that Ibore wer^ 
tho reverse band than on the ^holo tbdustrlcs th rm ng  «b im 
others. , provements for the M ^ c l T. Ton
Thoro were always emergcnclos gion springs to keep tno im  
In tho gear box of tho plnnotnry wheels from waggling, r u b p c r ^  
system Lot's say you had a date, vices to quiet ’̂“ ’̂' ‘bg doors, rear
fifty cents and throe quarts OMaxles to Increase power or speea.
Ka.sullnc. Thin would bo iho  time There wore V„
when tho higli-low band woreUuch a roar ,®^bto laws nminen uiu niKu-iw  buum n ...... ......  TUp
through to tho metal. Your prob- to bo made against ihoim inc 
lem then wns to move the reverse Model T came to you u m t ana 
hand to the low-high section andktripped, wUlwut “ ‘̂ brnmem ana 
get along without a. reverse for with very llltlo comfort. « u t u 
the lime being. Tho process of uine were so minded, or S(r rich, 
clinnge was invminhle. You re- the Model T could look like a 
moved tlic top plate and took oU lclirlstm as tree.
ANNDilL BUTTER FRUIT CROP
E v er hoar of a butler fruit vino? IP ’s a vogot. 
able of enormous proportions grown by Mrs. C, 
Bryan, 420 Hansen. Tho Indy responsible for 
the growing of tho unusual looking crop doesn't 
Blot) nl Bultor Fruit, either. Her garden has a 
I lem l-troplcaf look wlUi plnoopple planU fuul
orange trees, I t  all goes to prove that the sunny
Okanagan Is the place to live If you can’t afford 
n .South Sea Island, Tho Ilerald’a assistant photo­
grapher Dallas Bradshaw looks ready to make 
a  m eal of tlie towering growth.
took place, our present Highway 
3 follows the general direction of 
the Dewdney Trail, some sections 
of which wore improved, widen­
ed, and even slightly re-routed 
to serve the needs of a develop­
ing country.
Joseph and Edward Richter who 
were born In Keremcos (now 
Cawston), and who presently re­
side in Penticton, arc sons of the 
late Francis (Frank) Xavier 
Richter, cattle baron of tho Slm- 
llkameon, and Lucy Richter.
FROM BUTTER CREEK 
In 1864, Frank Richter and his 
partner King bought 42 head of 
cattle a t Butter Crook, Oregon, 
and drove them by way of Osoy­
oos to tho. Similkameen. They 
homesteaded about where Caws­
ton is now. This was the begin­
ning of Mr, Richter’s extensive 
farms and cattle ranches which 
comprised 10.000 acres, including 
ranges of 0,000 acres for 1,200 
head of cattle and many horses 
Poe, now 84 years of age, am 
K(l, 8’J years, are still halo and 
hearty from a life spent outdoors 
In tho henlthfnl occupation of till 
Ing tho soil and riding the range 
They toll many Inlorosilng tales 
of pioneer days Including their 
cattle drives over tho Dewdney 
Trail with (heir father and their 
brothers John (Hans), Charles 
and Wllllnm,
In tho Into IfiCO’s and for many 
vonrs afterward, Mr. Rlchlor Sr. 
drove cattle west from Kcromoos 
to Fort Hope. When the mining 
camps and sm elter cities sprang 
up In tho Boundary and Kootenay 
districts, tho Richter hrolhors 
drove cattle cast ns fur as Rob- 
aon. . ,
During tho mining boom days, 
the drives averaged 100 head of 
cattle once a month during the 
summer and early fall, and Jen 
head In tho last drive of the sea­
son during tho Into fall or early 
winter.
Tho drives wended tholr way 
along tho Trail a t about 10-mllo-n- 
dny pace, They skirted, forded or 
swam crooks, rivers and lakes, 
They threaded mountain passes 
and’river canyons. They cUntbod 
mountain summits. They ambloil 
through ovorgroon forests and 
across hunch grass hills and yal' 
leys, to corrals a t tholr dostL.a'
, , ,
The cattle drives were colorful 
processions with cowboys wear­
ing fringed buckskin jackets and 
gloves, largo excellent quality 
Stetfioa haU jflO-£allou UaU were
of cowhide or angora goatskin 
(the cowhide was used in mild 
weather as a protection against 
cuts, etc., when riding through 
timber, and the warm  woolly 
goatskin was used in cold wea­
ther), high-heeled riding boots 
and bronc spurs.
INTELLIGENT HORSES 
The cowboys were mounted on 
swift, sure-footed horses equip­
ped with strongly made bridles 
and stock saddles of best work­
manship. These horses were so 
well trained that a  word or two 
of command and a  slackening or 
tiglitening of the reins would dir­
ect them.
The Richters had varied colored 
cattle of different breeds: Short­
horns, mostly roans, also some 
reds with small white markings; 
Herefords, white-faced; and Ab­
erdeen Angus, black polled (horn­
less).
The Richter brand was a circle 
o:i the left hip. In May the cattle 
were moved to the summ er range 
near Princeton. In October, _the 
fall roundup took place anci the 
stock was brought home where 
many tons of hay had been cut 
and stacked for winter feeding.
The cattle drives were led by 
a bell-mare that carried the raw- 
hide boxes containing camping ■ 
ut.'nsils and food supplies for 
bannocks, bacon and beans; mul­
ligan stew and coffee. The bell- 
m are was in charge of the cook. , 
The bell was used so she and the 
cattle could be located in the 
morning, should tliey stray during 
the night while the cowboys were 
asleep. <
Ed relates how faithfully the 
cattle followed the m are in a uni­
form file, with their eyes fixed 
straight ahead upon her, never 
turning their heails either to th^ 
right or the left. This was so, 
even in later years, when going 
through towns with traffic pass­
ing beside them and spectators 
watching the procession.
Joe tolls of one late fall drive 
over the Trail about 1892 with 250 
head of cattle from Koremeos to 
Robson, where P a t Burns was 
waiting to receive them. From 
Keremcos they wended their way 
through Richter Pass to Osoyoos, 
then over Anarchist Mountain to 
Rock Creek, then through Midway 
mid Boundary Falls, thence on to 
Grand Forks, a t that time a little 
cluster of shucks supplied by a 
tiny store where Joe and his ' 
brothers stocked up for the final 
push. From Grand Forks they 
proceeded to Christina Creek, 
(hen they struck out over the 
Summits to tho slaughter house 
at Ros.slund where they herded 
.50 of the cat Ho.
NKJiri’ CAMP
They camiiod for the night 
whore the city of Trail now 
stands, and herded the rem ainder 
of tho cattle amongst the tall 
trees that nestled by the river's 
hank. They slept on Ihc ground, 
whore a few years later the floor 
of tho Trail sm eller was built. 
Today, Cominco’s huge metallur­
gical and chemical iilants cover 
the slt(» of their enmiilng ground.
In tho morning they drove the' 
remaining 200 head to tho present 
day site of Custlogar. Ingenuity 
as well as brawn was then dis­
played by Joe and his brothers 
In goHlng tho cattlo across tho 
Columbia River. They hired two 
Indians to ride herd on tho cattle 
in tholr blrch-bnrk canoes, Gath­
ering 15 to 20 head at a tlmo, Joe 
and Ills brothers would run them 
Into the river. The Indians, one 
on tho upper side of tho entile, 
and one on tho lower side, v\ould 
prod them along driving them t(» 
tho opposite shore where one of 
tho mf'n oorrnllod tho animals. 
Ten trips wore necessary before 
tho entire herd stood on the oth­
er side. , ,
Joe and Ed are proud of the 
fact that not a head of cattle was 
lost, In fact, not a head wns lost 
during tho entire tlmo that they 
drove cattlo over tho Dewdney 
Trail, That trip from Kcromcoa 
to Robson look 20 days.
Stock wns not valued by the 
pound at thul time. Cattle brought 
$35 per head, hogs $2 per head, 
and Bhoop $2.50 per head. A few 
years later, tho animals wew 
welghoti niul sold by Hie pound. 
In tho.se early years there were 
no slock sales like Uiose held to*,' 
tiajr,
